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“Chrihtianiis Mini nomen est, Catholicvs vebo counomen.’’—“Ciiristian is >iv name, hi t Catiioi.ic mv si HNAME."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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CANADIAN NEWS.ting the crime, he took the gun with which body. It passed through the rock with- 

he nad shot the unfortunate man, and hid out inconvenience and left no trace he-

SilpEl in—
told. After the arrest of the priest, being the happy fruits of this glorious resurrec- i ... , ,
torn with remorse, he visited him in vri- tion. the « hristian must bury in the 1 he stiire of . Keetch wa> broken into 
son : nd went to confession to him, dieclos- tomb all his sins and imperfections, and he lntv*> n,l<l * •’ ,nlxl 11 11,1,11 1\:v nl‘ J ‘u%
ing that he himself was the criminal, lie will rise to a new and cwilasting life ; stores are all now wearing shutters after
had then the purpose of acknowledging Here His Lordship took considerable time, closing hours, tar the lirst time in theliw- 
his guilt before the tribunal, but his cour- in an eloquent and instructive discourse, t- ry of Itruve Mines, 
age failed him,and he allowed things to pro- to show how those blessings must Veter Wilson, the individual who -tide 
cued on their false course. be obtained and what sacrifices had j five cattle from near Forest, has been sen-

Thus the poor priest, Kobzlowicz, knew to he made, and closed 1*\ invoking i tenced at the Sarnia A-e-i/es to tin»*** years
well who was the genuine murderer, but a blessing on the congregation that j in the I'euitentiary, and t'ha-. Vanvalken- 
he knew it only through tW cvnllwwioiml. they might participate in tin* fruits vf thi- | burg, for counterfeiting, for -i\ yeais.
A word would have set him free from the great and glorious resurrection. On Monday night, the harm s, shop of
terrible charge. But this would have In the evening, at Benediction, the Tho-.McKee,' in the village of Stirling, 
broken the seal of the confessional, and lie choir sang Lainbillotte’s “ Tantum Ergo. xvns burglarized of $22!* from the cash box. 
preferred to undergo degradation ami The service was concluded bv His Lord- q’|,e tl,i« f overlooked an additiuoal $15
penal servitude for life, and lose his good ship bestowing tin* I'apal Benediction. which v\ a - in the h«.x.
name and be regarded as a shameless critn- The usual Easter collection was taken j Three convie!*
inal. The confession of the organist was up at all the masses and amounted to - . • ’,- ’
subsequently taken in regular legal form, about $700. ( 'hkruiuni. | ‘
and then the Government sent directions Hamilton, March doth, 1880. 
to have the priest sought out and set at 
liberty, his innocence being publicly pro
claimed. But lie was beyond the reach of 
human compensation, and had gone before 
a tribunal where error is impossible, ami 
where ample justice will have been done 
to his heroic virtue, lie died without 
ever having let the slightest sigh transpire 
of the real condition of things.

GENTLEMEN would only introduce just a little bit 
of the “ no-popory ’’ business into his 
lecture, an earnest effort might be 
made by a certain class to “ hire a 
hall ” for him.

of children who know God “as the man 
father swears at.” As for Gemiany, just 
now* she is a rather awakwnrd example of 
Christum progress. It is true that old 
King William cants occasionally in n 
Methodistic kind of way, but the whole 
tendency of the German Government is 
toward the encouragement of infidelity. 
And Russia ! The reverend gentleman’s 

elv have been misprinted. 
The Bishop is willing to forgive the Rus
sians their belief in the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin and the Saints, their re
verence for holy images, their practices 
and ceremonies, which savor much of 
Rome—he is even anxious to see in 
Nihilism a sign of Christianity. The 
Russians with all their faults, are not 
“ Papists;” he opens his arms to them; 
their sins are as nothing in his eyes.— 
(. atholic Review.
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nearSee our IRISH and SCOTCH 

TWEEDS and SERGES—the 
nicest patterns and most dur
able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

The New York Methodist asks:— 
“ What is the verdict of Protestant 
public opinion upon the general 
question of what the worldly’ would 
call ‘a new deal’ in marriage ?” 
And it answers: “ If Protestant 
society is drifting the way it seems 
to be drifting, on the subject of 
marriage, there must be some hypo
crisy’ in the condemnation of the 
Mormons.” There is a Methodist 
paper in Toronto which will doubt
less bo very’ much shocked by this 
question and answer of its fellow- 
laborer in New York.

word must sur

N. WILSON & CO.
ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR.

APRIL, 1880 
Kunday, 4—Low Humlay.
Monday, 5—Annunciation of the B. V. Mary. 

Double.
Tuesday, 0—Ht. Benedict, Abbot. Double. 

(From 21st March.)
Wednesday, 7—Ht. Turillus, Bishop and «‘on- 

lessor. Double. (Fromltird March.) 
Thursday, 8—Ht. Francis, ol' Paul, Double. 

(From 2nd Inst.)
Friday, 9 —Ht. Isidore, Bishop and Doctor. 

Double. (From 4th Inst.)

escaped from the 1’eli- 
near Kingston, on the 25th, 

1 taking a rill» fium the guard after a severe 
struggle. They were captured about G 

j o’clock next evening and brought Jiack to

It seems almost incredible, as reported, 
that in several places in the west of Ire
land it has been found impossible to unite 
Protestant and Catholic clergy, even in the 
divine cause of charity. Jealousy and 
strife appear. The priests, in some in
stances, refuse to act on relief committees 
unless the ministers of the Irish Mission 

prevented from doing so, the agents 
of the society being especially obnoxious 
to the Roman Catholic clergy. In some 
cases they consented to act together if a 
guarantee were given that none of the 
funds should be used for proselyting pur
poses.—Buffalo Christian Advocate.

It is not the report that is “incredible,” 
but the infantine innocence of the Ad
vocate's remarks thereon. In some in 
stances the priests, refuse to co-operate 
with men who, tendering the bread that 
perisheth in one hand, >trive with the 
other, to wrest the spiritual bread that is 
immortal, from the poor, faithful, starving 
peasants. Can it then be strange, or in
credible, that the priests require a guaran
tee that the funds should not “be used 
for proselyting purposes ?” Were it not 
for the dovelike simplicity of the Advocate 
we should look upon the whole paragraph 
as a neat piece of sarcasm, keenly ironi
cal. —Buffalo Union.

The Rev. Mr. Hcpwoith, the Hearld's 
“ Irish Relief Commissioner,” publishes a 
cabled letter in Saturday’s issue of that 
paper, in which he announces, as “a startl
ing fact,” that forty thousand children in 
Ireland are unable Id attend the National 
Schools from the combined effects of 
hunger, cold and nakedness; he appeals to 
America for a “ Children’* Fund ” 
to remedy these wants, and says that the 
Herald Committee “ have made a begin- 
ing,” appropriating fifty thousand doll 
to give at least one meal a day to those 
poor little sufferers, who, when they do 
come to school are so weak from famine 
that they are hardly able to hold up their 
heads ! Rev. Mr. Hen worth evidently 
knows so little of Ireland 
aware that all this has been made public 
before, and that the good N uns and 
members of the various religious Orders, 
who teach the Catholic schools in Ireland, 
have for years being doing this very work 
of charity, out of their scanty resources, 
with a liberality that is beyond all human 
praise. The so-called “National Schools,” 
feeing English government institutions, do 
not encourage Christian charity, but 
follow the pauper-making law of England, 
which forbids “ relief” even to save life, 
except through the regular “ Union” chan
nels. Mr. Hepworth may possibly conic 
across other schools, which otter food and 
clothes on other conditions; but until our 
Irish advices apprise us that he has encoun
tered them we forbear to express any

c. ( From -I
nrday, 10—Ht. Vincent i* 
Double. (From 5th Inst.)

nt Ferrer, Confessor.Saturd Mr. James Redpath, the well- 
informed, clear-headed correspond
ent of the New York Tribune, say* 
that the assaults of Mr. Parnell on 
the Irish landlords were honest and 
deserved. The leaders of the Land 
League have not, he says, advised 
the tenants to pay no rents, but they 
advised them not to pay excessive 
rents, lie then gives an account of 
the eviction of five families during a 
pelting rain-storm, notwithstanding 
the protests and entreaties of the 
Catholic priest of the district. The 
evicting landlord, it may be added, 
is Lord Germanstown, a Roman 
Catholic Peer, descendant of one of 
that menial and servile crew who 
retained their property during the 
era of confiscation by means the 
most abject. The Irish landlords 
prate about the rights of property. 
Have the people not alright to live?

NT. PATRICK'S DAY l> ST. MARY'S, the prison.
---------  j A number of American capitalists in the

After appiopriate services in the Church, vicinity of Watertown have foi mod a com- 
a grand concert and lecture was given j any to build a line of steamboat-- to run 

.. , . , rit i . between Vane Vincent and Montreal,m ht. Mary », in honor of In-land I atm,, l ,|„,k lul< at *-jm,
Saint. 1 he great success of the all air j uoo, and a large amount has already been 
must have been truly gratifying to those subscribed.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
areDespatches from London state 

that the English Catholic aristocracy 
will provide an asylum for the 
Jesuits if expelled from France. iwho undertook the management. Not J M. S. Woodlmll, watchmaker, of Sel 

one foot of standing room was to be found I ^hk village, Ont., letton I rid ay night for 
, ,, , . ! parts unknown, leaving several unpaid",ti l,a11- "•“* ll,c B™' crow'1 lulls, among Hu m mm for Hoard of few.

which frill'd flic liuilding. The lecture mi ||c also carried off some thirty watches 
“Ireland,” by the Rev. Dr. Kilroy, was belonging to parties in the neighborhood, 
one of that eloquent gentleman's happiest which had been left for repairs, 
efforts, and was highly appreciated fey the ;\ very seriou*» accident occurred at
large and intelligent concourse of people, Saturday after ...... ..
Among those present _ we noticed Dean Seymour, a farmer, was driving out of 
Murphy, and Kev. father O Shea, and town his team took fright and ran a wav, 
liev. Mr. Curran, Kpiseopal minister, from throwing Mr. Sevmottr from the waggon. 
Stratford. The concert « ns under the The injuries sustained arc serious ami may 
direction of Dr. Woodgate ol St. Mary’s, j,roV4i fn|n]
to whose skilful management is due iU w Strickland, a young man from 
great success. All those who took par Hl.„tltfor<lj w’i,h a very -evere accident
' 11 W' ’ f t'1 V,la oil Thursday, near I'arrv Souri 1. lie andmen ton of S u. I .11.....of Slrat old Miss Mj||s ,„.ar each
herd ol St. Mary », and Mr Delahnnt. „„ „AliU» swung
Mrs» Shea and her hand,.! children front hisaxeto hring down his Mow Strickland 
the Separate School, was one of the most , . , k ft , „<Wiliolial
pleasing features ol the eoneert. 1 he Wl,i,,ht to the Mow Re was in the net of 
following is the programme in full. delivering, when it eatne in the way of

part I. the descending axe of Mills, which struck
just above the ankle, nearly cutting the

OUR HAMILTON LETTER.
We arc pleased to notice that our 

excellent cotemporary the Montreal 
Post is to continue on its career of 
usefulness. Wo sincerely wish it 
every success. It is an able paper, 
and has a noble mission.

GRAND EASTER SERVICES.

ELOQUENT AND IMPRESSIVE DISCOURSE 
BY THE BISHOP

Good Friday was observed in our city 
as a general holiday, and was spent by our 
citizens according to their taste and incli
nation. The stores were closed and the 
appearance of the city, generally, had a 
Sunday-like aspect. Our Catholic citizens 
observed Good Friday in an appropriate

Siiaw (Home Ruler) addressing 
the Cork Farmers’ Club on Saturday, 
(suggested that if the Conservatives 
were again returned to power and 
the Irish party were denied the 
justice they asked for Ireland, the 
Irish party should leave Parliament. manner.

The services in our church were, both 
morning and evening, gr 
At half-past nine the X 
sanctified was celebrated. Rev. Father 
O’Leary was the celebrant, assisted by 
Rev. Father Broliman as deacon, and Rev. 
Father Craven as sub-deacon. Rev. 
Father McGinn preached a very eloquent 
and appropriate sermon, describing the 
sufferings of Christ and dwelling on them 
in a very impressive manner. At lmlf- 
past three in the afternoon Tenebrae was 

The lamentations of the prophet 
Fall

THE CATHOLIC PRESS. and and sublime. 
Mass of the Bio-Mrs. May Agnes Fleming, the 

popular story writer, died at her 
residence, 98 Lewis avenue, Brook
lyn, at about 2 o’clock Wednesday 
morning. She was about forty years 
of age, and had accumulated about 
$20,000. She was a devout Roman 
Catholic.

Talmaoe said last Sunday in a 
sermon preached in the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle that lie “ preferrecTroar- 
ing, roistering, bouncing sinners to 
the sour-faced saints who go about 
with bibles under their arms and ask 
business men in business hours about 
the state ot their souls.”

The Ayencini Zaituny, Prince Bismarck’s 
organ, advises England to leave Africa to 
the Africans and turn her attention to 
Ireland, the “ dark spot of Europe.” 
Perhaps it would he just as well if she also 
left Ireland to the Irish. Mr. Parnell’s 
crusade is drawing European newspaper 
correspondents to Ireland, who lay bare 
her wretched condition to the gaze of an 
astonished world. It is this wretchedness 
Beaconsfield was trying to hide.—Catholic 
Herald

1. March Tanuhauser—(Piano and Violin)
Miss Ford and Dr. Woodgatk.

2. Chorus......... “The Faries.”.......... Glover
School < ’hildrkn.

3. Song.“The Ministrel Buy,”./Ws/t Melody
Mr. Delà hunt.

4. Song....... “ Shamils O’Brien,”........Hays
Miss Dillon.

5. Duett..“ List to the Convent Bells.”... 
Misses Katie MuKrough and Mary

Graham.
(i. Song—(Comic).“Simon the Cellarer,” 

Dr. VV’ooirjate.

Friday night the mast of a derrick, on 
Arundal Co.’s Works HumheiMon, < hit., 
fell, striking Robert Bush and dashing him 
against a rock on the hank, inflicting a 
fatal wound on the hack part of his head. 
He was taken to an adjacent house and 
medical assistance proemvd, which was, 
however, of no avail, as he died a few 
hours after the accident. The cause of 
tlie derrick falling is attributed to the 

Deceased was a

Jeremiah were sung by the Rev.
O’Leary, McGinn and Craven, 
evening the usual devotions of the Sta
tions of the Cross took place.

At St. Patrick’s Church the services 
were similar to those at the cathedral. The 
Mass of the Presanctified was celebrated by 
the Rev. Father J. Kcough. A very elo
quent sermon was preached by the ltev.
Father McGuire.

On Easter Sunday the services in St.
Mary’s cathedral were unusually grand.
Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by 

Fatlier 11 veil an, with the Rev. i 
Father McGinn as deacon, and the Rev.
Father Craven sub-deacon.

The choir sang Haydn’s Mass in B flat, 
in their usual brilliant style. His Lord- .i... ........
ship the Bishop of Hamilton preached a .........“The Beggar Girl”........ Maher
very impressive and eloquent sermon, of °

the following i. a »,„»;««»: ...01»^
School Children.

G. S<mg.“ Erin, Home of my Childhood,”
................................................... Mrs. J. IK Field

M rss Dillon
7. Selection.” Der Reyschatz.- Piano and
Violin.......Miss FoRD AND Dr. Wool .cat i:

Good Save the Queen.

In the

Journalists are beginning to speak o 
Knock, and we think with some show of 
reason, as the Irish Lourdes; as the Mother 
of God chose a poor little peasant maiden 
at Lourdes, to whom to reveal herself, so, 
it would appear, she has chosen several 
poor laboring people, of the land which 
centuries ago earned the title of the Island 
of the Saints. We fail to see anything 
improbable in the beautiful story which 
reaches us from that green isle far away ; 
it is but another link in the long chain of 
miracles which forms the life-long history 
of the Church in that and other lands.— 
Buffalo Union.

breaking of some bolt
7. Song.“l lie Harp of I ara, .Irish MJody j labor» 1, about 25 years of nge and a stran- 

Niss Ford.
s. Galop—Piano, fourhnn<l>..S't#/m,y Smith 

Misses Ford and Whei.iiian.
Lecture by Dr. Kii.hoy.

that he is not
g.-r.

ŒLEGRAPHIC.
PART II. PTTRRTA

1. Chorus....... “Jenny Wren,”..........Itoch ,, 1 !.. , .
Smoot. ('Hit.mii:n. , , Sl lVluralntrg, Memhat,. -DcWretioiw

2. Sung.-lMicvv mu if all ll„.»v vn.’,,-tiling lh:r, 0v'„rlanf
young cliniiiis................trié M.My ! 1 <*f Çolli.-ia »
* Miss Ford * I were detected clearing high classed goods

Sung. “TliPvag.il.nn.r...........IMA,./ 1 :i' a ll,w rate of duty. Tliu •Ori-c.tor of th.
Custom House, ami all the officials except 
two have been suspend‘.d pending all 
inquiry.

Over one hundred medical students who 
were arrested on suspicion eleven months 
ago, have been released.

St. Petersburg, March 2G. Il is staled 
that the Czar last night fired nl and mor
tally wounded his confidential servant. 
The latter, thinking hi Imperial master 
had '.‘ailed him,entered the Imperial cham
ber, whereupon the ( 'zar suddenly awak
ing and finding some one in his room, Liu - 
agined it was a Nihilist assassin, .and fir<W 
at him with the above result.

If any of our contemporaries hear 
of the whereabouts of Mr. J. B. 
Scott, who has been canvassing for 
the Celtic Monthly, they would he 
doing a good work by dropping a 
line to the proprietors of that excel 
lent magazine, 37 Nasstia Street, 
New York. They are very desirous 
to know his whereabouts.

the Rev.

Russia will find, when its Government
His Lordship quoted from St. Paul : 

“Christ rising from the death Death shall 
have no more dominion over him.” The 
victory of Jesus Christ on this day ne- 

opinion on the subject.—Irish American. (.urus i„ him the price of his sufferings ami
-------------------------------— death: The fruits of his ministry, the

THE SECRET OF THE ('OSEES- perp.-luitv of hi» elnm-li, 111.- (i.l. lity of
nis disciples, the emulation of the cross,

comes to its senses and ceases to persecute 
the Church, that the best friend and sup
porter of civil order is the Catholic reli
gion, and that one of the reasons why the 
modern “Liberal” cries out against the 
tyranny of the Church of Rome is not 
that he believes in the existence of such, 
but that he knows very well that the
Sovereign Pontiff is the inevitable enemy 1 In the year 1853 the cathedral church of universe.
of all civil strife. Leo XIII. has written | Zitoniir, in Russian Volhyuia, was tin* eaithly he fastened to the cross. The
to the Catholic Bishops of Russia in- scene of the most mourut ul of all Church power which In* received from hi- Tim publisher of the Cat hoi a II mid,
structing them to restrain both clergy and ! cefenioiiies, the degradation of n priest, heavenly father shall never be taken Rev. 1. 'I. Ilecker, has issued a prospectus 1
people from all political plots.—Catholv I The church was filled to overflowing by from him. His new empire shall lie with the commencement, of the sixteenth |
'Herald. i pei ms who lamented aloud: the Bishop eternal, llis ghiiilied humanity sits on the year of the publication <d that excellent | pondent says:- The Bonapartists are locl-

, . ç I wh. se painful duty it was to pei form the | throne of the deity, and shall forever re- monthly, fie govs on to sa> :— ing their way to propagniidism in Palis by
Mr. J. >\ . Birch is governor ot Short-Sighted bigots who are re- sal rite, Mgr. Borowski, could liotrcstrain ceive the unittd Immnge of angels a »l| “With the next nunibci the Catholie convening meeting*» in artizan quarters,

the Bank of England, and he has ;0icing at the nrosneet of expulsion of liis grief, all the more because the priest nun. Thi* glorious mystery is the World enters on the sixteenth year■ of its 'I lie invetings are technically privât» ,ad-
. . .j • j j • bnll w»n ...id it r 4 <• v ^ I who was subject to it was univeisallv confirmation of our faith, ami oui existence. We propose celebrating that , mission being by ticket. Robert Mitchelloast to the winds lus bullion and the Jesuits from France, arc reckoning ; bmwnLl.tithert,,, universally respect- hope. for. if Christ ha,I not ri’m. in vain -ve.,1 by m.-w.'sl .11.,.»» ... th- | I .angel e amf Cut.,-,, !.. Onl.mno. lio.ta

his responsibility to fight the without their host. The Republic in lli> name was Kobzlowicz, and lie wa> would be our faith and groundless our concurrence of able writers in coiitribut- | part ist members of the Gliamb.-r ol Depu-
irovernmcnt cause in the elections. France is more injured by the tyrannical ; catholic priest at Orator, in the Ukraine, hop. . During his missionary life he ing article- for its pag.-s, uml by making , ties, address.-1 the meeting nt Belleville on
Mi- I XV Bii-f-li’ lvis nussil.lv s.-me action of the “lepuJicaus” than the plom the time of his ordination he was re- frequently "alluded to this event. When material chang.s for «lie better in the ap- j tin- 24th Hist. Tim duet topi, was tin-

/ . Jesuits are. In fact, the late proceedings Lrmled as one of the most pious and zeal- performing various miracle* b.-fore the pearnmm and. typography of the magazine, heavin.ss of taxation.mnlenul mtorontu vostod ... lvelund. of the upholders of the right of the ^priests of the     he had consider- llvwi-h ,.,",,1... the. declared lhal he did L\ l.y miming the annual ipti,,.. , GREAT BRITAIN
and perhaps m Zulu. Homo Rule people to govern themselves have done nMc reputation a» a preacher, and wa, .. I,y th. p.,wn and help of the devil, from live dollar- to four dollars. The I Tl„. .>nn ,v
must come, sooner or later, Mid oven more to inspire the Monarchists and Ini- rroatly Pstec„iedas a eonfes,or. He re- ! and asked him fol a sign from heaven, lie ehnuge. will incuvau inma-d .................... , V
Mr. Birch and the Bank ol Knglnnd perialists in France with hope, than all fmilt his pari-l, ehur-h and deeoialvd it, replied that they would receive ........tli.-r Hi- |.uldi-l,-t-, yet the reader- will receive ' ' '7 h. , 7 , ‘ ,,,
can't stop it: the manifest weakness which the Govern- antl from tlie ,ilm. he was placed in sign than that of the Prophet dona-, and the magazine at a reduced rate. ",u “r<' I a.'u! Hoiiie Huler» nre-tèoressive .imlernfi-

---------  nient has dtspliyed. The Jesuits are ac- charge of the parish lie seemed to redouble. | as Jonas was three days in the depths of moved to this step by two reasons: 1. Be- i ' . • In.nilii..- 1
Tuk great misfortune of Ireland, customer! to persecution, and accustomed his zeap All at once, to tlie amazement of the sea, », would the son of man he three cause it is our desire to give the U«Aof»- , 5r.-ntrll, Son,,' ,,f th,

‘ , 1 . 1 to see the Government winch persecutes everyone who knew anvthing about him, | da» in the bowol.s of the earth, and the W orld a wider rang»*. »»1 usefulness than it i . ^ . • ,h, ti... i
L'ird Dunvax oil dec 11 vs, ■ , «1 < them reap the whirlwind that it has sown, he was accused of having murdered a pub- thinl day In- would rise again from the Ins yet enjoyed, uml pine it, in the hand*» ' ,.i ... !!. 7u »;, \\ ! » \
always has been, that her people Spain offers them an asylum; but it is ijv ()flicial ».f the i.la» ". The chief piece <»f | dead, thi.-declaration was km.wn 1». the of ns many readers as w, . an nttra.d ; 2. ' , ' , „ „ . i , Jj , '

S. *...-rs....- », ffsÆ.ThK.'cs-iss STm-ï ."'STÆsirs $ M
v.-ry little what the Diinravens or the nient is not remarkable for strength, ami liail ))eull ]atviv discharged. II»* was eon- for the very mean- «•mployvd to pn-v nl th»* g.-n. ial . im. ut will in.! g.. mm waid-
J Iimdrearys nay or think about Ii*c- | its action against the Jesuits, and indeed j victod of the murder, and th»* court sen- i it became lln* channel by wlmli it t- mail' 1 d.
land. The bad laws of had govern- ' agftinst religious education, is not hkelv to , teHGe(j bim to penal servitude for life in ! known. The re-urn cl ion »,| ( ,'ln i , nm
men is, badly administered, will he 1 ™mcnt confidence in it at a time when . Siberia. ! Lord wa* tin 1yd»* of ,.m
, , - ! Germany is making shame-facecl and
Jound tobo the prime cause, never- j 8t(.Rl,hy efforts to retrace the .steps toward 1 
1 he loss. i infidelity that she made under Bismarck’s j

guidance.—Catholic Rcvieu\

The Nashville Christian Advocate, 
n Methodist paper, says that “French 
Protestantism is of so mild a type 
that it takes but little hold of the 
hearts of the people. The multitudes 
who have renounced Romanism [by 
which is meant the Catholic Church] 
will not he satisfied with the senu- 
rationalistic teaching that goes by 
the name of Protestantism."

SIGNAL.
and tin* salvation of tlie nations of 1 he 

All things temporal and Till: CATHOLIC WORLD.

FRANCE
London, March 2G. A Paris coitus-

»11»' <d‘ May.
AFGHANISTAN.

( ’.in hr had nil h i i ijil i,if prie»- by ad- 
II.»* lia- ri-«'ii , dr< : u 1 >. & J. »» « 'M oiitn.il. « ■ »n • i, nt an interview witli the chief of

• — ihr Sc.iilaiR,said there would ho nopernia-
•lani' \\. Loibian, nttii! annexation, ami no restoration of the

Ciil.nl, March 27. The British Commis-
XI

Conformably to canonical rules, lie was by Hi- own divine power, and by Him \v«
; degraded from the prie-thood before this ; shall rise. For lie says: “He that lie- A Ni.y. lb -hm. 
sentence was carried out: and then his lieveth in Me. although lie be «lead, yet Iv 1 • t »• » > 1 111. • liii 11 » » 1 Mile unan, Loibian iV » \ - Atni'ei. Afghanistan would be nepa- 
hair was cut »)fl’, lie was clad in convict ap- -hall live.” Ami again lie -ay-: “lie that Fiy.-rdi;. o.pe.ied a plumbin;, au»l g;» • lilting rated into its old constituent provinces, 
parel, and then incoi | orated in the chained i cat «Th My lb sli mid driukelh My blood, 1 Jabli-bnieiil on Richmond Street, ju-i and tlie < J.»veriimeii1 would be guided 

o’ive one «d liis famous lectures in *T reported that Bishop Smi]-"ii re- ga»g of criminals who made their march abideth in Me and I in him, ami I li.dl , 1,11111 11 Gii,\ I kill. » i. !...thian i a man -olvly by the wi-lie- of the people regard- 
,wj . . j 4 \r . p || 1 . | ,| wntly asserted that England, Germany , to Siberia. Years pa.s.-»il away, but every- raise him up on th»*. la.-d day.Without ! "I large expiniem • in >i nt nul. a* 5 am ing a ini i.
^ 11 ' ( 1 ' ‘ ,u " 1 * ' 11 m<m 11 u>0( 1 an(| Russia are the greatest, nations in tin: thing about the occun»mc«- had been for- thi- consoling hope, how gloomy would '■ h;1111 - 11 «y '•mnn*iide«l b> -"in- --I the .Irillnlabad, March 2s.- A large body of
to rent tliv Ojiern House for any j ,, , . t1 • (. N gotten, except by a f«*.w peinons. Then life be, how sail our lot. A- the ri.-ing k .adiug men in that » ity. The publn may nun i- report, d to be preparing rafts to
such purpose. This is a good oppor- 1 " ‘ ’ M. * . ", ' ' the organist of tin- ehurclt of Oratov, sun brought the day, it wa- foretohl by d"p :ml on having tln ir work perbo uii-d rr<> * the Calml river to raid tlie British
1 unity for the disciples »>f Wide lows ^n®'v*C(*ge Lhrwt. lln* is a startling a.-* finding himself nt the point of death, sent ! mtr Lout that the dark and-heavy el..in!* in tlm ino.-t ati-ln» t«.i \ manner, ami while ..ulpo-t*. A force lias been sent to disperse 
I u* the- matter of 'v1 vVvl1 i,,v :1 Methodist to make- for the principal pemns ol the district, which hung ovet leru Jem disappi u d. 1 iu. The Hazaras have defeated Manom-

. 1 " , . * ! England, within those domains on which and in tiieir presence coiife.—ed that lie wn> , and the soul of our Lord returned and u i-lacti .n, tin pii» » - « liaigi il w ill in e\» r\ i misklanjnilo.'tiiig on him alos-sof 70 killed,
prevent mg it ve spccc-li, tnieileiing t,hc sun never set, can lay claim to mill- I tin1 murderer of tin- official, lie added I hcc-ann- united to Hi* .-acred body, and j in-tam»- he -uch a* t-. -nil the pr» - un* of including liis brother. It i believed Ma-
5vith the liberty ol the subject, anu , ions of souls who know nothing of C’liris- j t.Jiat he had done so in tin* hope of being | that body that was covered with blood ami the time-. A trial solicited. S- »■ udv» i ti*» - . koinincd will yet attack the British line of
all that sort of thing. If Robert j tianity; and in London, there fire thousands I able to marry his widow. After commit- ' mangled" with wounds became a glorified 1 ment, vommunkntiuiis.

('ut.. Bon 1 xuERsoLi. wanted !<• '
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. [FRIDAY, APRIL 2. FRlo
gence, like a hero dying in the halo of his 
own victory, sue lx mg rest nml Nhulufr 
where the deep blue mist that veils the 
Lamentian hills seems to mingle with the 
very skies above and the waters beneath, 
charmed and enraptured the European 
seamen. But this was not all. The noble 
river whose current they ascended, by day, 
reflecting the gladdening beams of a 
monarch prodigal of favors in the waning 
of his power, by night resting in tranquil 
security under the protecting mantle of 
the serenest of skies, and the forest 
either side, so grand, vast, and seemingly 
interminable, with its shades of green, its 
tints of red, and its wealth of purple, com
bined more of the lovely, picturesque 
and fascinating than perhaps even these 
weather-beaten adventurers had ever be
fore witnessed. They fell in from time 
to time with parties of the Aborigines 
who, great as must have been their sur-

I'Totpeet" "t wtallh htld out to tuition, in ^ n.bu! hloSr°no^.!X«lfVu't7t OwjikT"THE CAX1IHAM tWEPEBATIOH.

irÆÆTÆïS; K^ixï^sîssss: ™. ™ ~,t,iy till. cxfavouiilc of lint Czar mind the ldc-aasuggcstcd by tbl» cunvetsa- l , llbevtines and scoffers— THE INFLUENCE OP CATHOLICITY ON

i= FESSEE E!EEi>Si?Ss“t ” °==? -instant ^{‘j. ^Y,iu',à*îf\ni«°arl1 “iTa "‘casual meeting with this scatter! Indians arc very like children. Their FK0M T„E DISCOVERIES Of CAB-

,=æe" irr'7'ï 'k'-k- ssse&tesssfc-*»tions. This was tin- Vicomte de 11 allay, mining tne iuiuie coui»» jjwj»»-. V J , Tbev would ouicklv discover ,
a wealthy, good-natured eccentric ^ ^rW imt'when h"camutAfcc nsider that men calling themselves Christians, Though Cabot had in 1407 sighted the 
l’arts.an, who had employed h.s time h.s «-."re wm much in theprëpo«ü which and whom they would look upon us wiser ^ ”t.d skirted the coasts6 of our 
wit, and his means, since he had come j t wi,i, ],js inclination. The than themselves, set at nought the pnn- eastern provinces, and the hardy
age in committing fullics wasting uionev a|I-OI.,lt.(l f,„. entetpibc and in- ciples of the (losucl, and, in spite of allthe 0f Biittainy for nearly a quarter of a
11,1,1 dül1"8 kindnesses. He had already P , ..xt-rti.rn was congenial to his missionaries might say or do, the effect century flsllcdjiti the waters of Term Nova, 
managed to gel l id of une large fui tune, , n jlld Above . it it was some- would he fatal. Front such an evil as that 1 the real honors of discovery belong to
lint fortune -rented to have a fane) for this I g ,u||k , n]lll ou)y those pray that we may be preserved.” Jacques Cartier,a brave, skilful and adven-
spemlthrtIt son (d lifts, and had n ccntly , K vXI„i ivnvcil i> know 'what a When tit* visitors had taken their leave titrons navigator of St. Malo, who landed
bestowed upon him, through tile death of a  me natures is the substitution of that night, and d’Auban remained alone uu the coast of .Jaspe in 1534. The
relative, a large estate, which lie seen ed , .. . a wearying un- with his friends, he opened his nnnd to peace of Cambrai, proclaimed in 1524,
bent upon running through with equal In the evening of llia't dav lie them, and asked their advice. M. d’Orgc- gUVe the French nation an opportunity to . .

, ,,, . , , ville hesitated. His wife, » shrewd little Hired its attention to projects of discrvery pise, evinced no symptoms of host, hty
• My deal d Aulian . am delighted iat id \1 d’Orgeville He was woman, who understood character more and exploration. The brilliant success of R ™ay ll"‘ "'deed l.e lemaiked that

«» "••• $•'*" ! ,A"i >•”««»" a„m,7'u,‘ ,1M lv,elat'd to this gentleman, who readily than her excellent husband, fixed the finish expeditions to the new world whatever the weakness of the early French
flu“‘ •";*!“ 'T' lm’ tlic Cza, position amongst wliat was her dark penetrating eyes on Colonel SL.IVed as a powerful incentive to ener- a‘!y®nJ.urul“! ,uiaJa "ll|e" liilcicourse

III th.- earlier part „f the last century, named youhis Am ba-ador n, Pans1 ‘tn.j‘, S./âXmmW nobility His d’Auban, and said: ‘ My dear friend, my gl,tic action on the part of the French with the Aborigines was mucked by a
through one of the primeval to, est» of the | 1 have let the Ku»s, at. service. ‘ . -, e m "rv nigldai ...sen tiun.her opinion is that you will do well to go to the ting. In 1521, Cortez had e .mplctvd the »!••« »« ."«eh latr-dealmg, gouddelluw-lup,
New World, no,tf,ward of the refit.,,, j “You don’t say sol Why peuple de- * ... T' ,“'BJ,*.Hand of letters, New World. 1 sav it with regret, for w. K„l Juga,io„ 0f the Mexican Empire, whUe and Chris .at, lorbearancv, as gave no just
which the French colomsts called the Eden dared you were going to cut out Word »» “*> ■“•“ »» “ "L; .1 af ire dig- shall miss you very much. If, indeed in {53, l’izzaro added another imperial ground oi cm,plaint !.. the natives,
of Louisiana, a man was walking one I and (Jordon. Have you made your I Æ“f the ( hureh and women gifted you have accepted the heiiess ! proposed juwvl ,othe diadem of the Spanish At Hochelaga ( artier found a village 
evening with hi~ gun on hw shouMcr, lurtuiie, <U*ar fiiumU ! will, tl,,- t-xlvut- for mnver-atiuii which to you, and advanced your interests by m(,nmvh. The rise of the Spanish nation of about lilty lmgv wooden buildings,
followed by two dogs of European breed, D Aiiban - lulled and di.uk lu^ bead. , inii;..s 'itiiat ,.i„,ch so often nossessed means of out connections, it might have within a period of forty years, from a few with sewn bark, lie was well re-
a spaniel and a bloodhound. Ihe rays vt “ A rolling stone gathers no moss. t,. 1 ii,. -ul* ,,f the llwtcl d’ roe- been different; but a man who at thirty scattered and stniggling prineipalitie<s to ceived bv the natives. oiiducted, by
the setting sun were gilding the vast I “Do you wish to make yoiu for- ! l4 K 1 ’c ’’ : ,tv inferior yeart of age refuses to marry an heiress ! the first place amongst civilized peoples, muer of the duet, to a large open space in

>f flowers lying on his right heyoml i fune Î • ’ i'i the "most celebrated foolish enough to be in love with him, finvf not only surprised France, but j ^U! ceI}tlv "f the village, he had the plea-
the limits of the wood through which he “ I diould have no objection.’ 1,1 ! V lav because, forsooth, lie is not in love with j amazed the whole Christian world. I *ule ut luai,»g Doin the latter the warm-
was making his way, impeded every “What are you doing, or widung to ««11ilflnl)ell m, account- her—who does not accept a place offered to Wln-n Columbus pleaded for royal <;»* expressions ot amity and good wiU. 
moment by the cord^ of the dendor liana do? ,. ’ T. „ tfint wien tiie miiid is full of a ! Lim because it would happen to break patronage to further his scheme, the 1 Di token of gratitude, Cartier suspended
and entangled garlands of Spanish moss. “I am looking out for some employ- ; . > 'ijat we n.ad or what I another man’s heart not to get it. and who Spanish treasury was depleted, its armies I on the neck ot tliv eliu-l a cruicifix, svm-
The fiimness of his step, the l.rid;ness <d ment. A small diplomatic post was offer- 1 I ' ui. iT’«traiemlv with what has will not make himself agreeable to the p00rly equipped, and its fleets inetticient. | °f the new find tender yoke which
his movements, the vigour of h^ frame, his ed to me some time ago, hut it would not 'j ' il.-it it >t enis as if a mysterious Regent’s friends because he thinks them, ; |u 0lie generation this was all reversed, Catholic France_ hail resolved to place on
keen eye and manly hearings, and above have suited nie at all. 1 wu.-h 1 could get I ’ uuv svell.l thoughts i mid because they are, a set of despicable an(j at the time we speak of, with coffers the shoulders of the red men. lie Euro-
all the steady perseverance with which he a consulship. 1;work, and i •* -jh . i. \ - i1i r thatevui- scoundrels—my dear Colonel, such a man 1 Well filled from the golden stores uf ; navigator then ascended the moun-
pursued the path he had chosen, and plenty of it. VVhat an extraordinary | / • i wni- h sunounded the has no business here. He had better pack , Mexico and Peru, with soldiers equipped tain at whose feet the Indian village
forced his way through all obstacles, in- being you must think me I .... «• tv. i.llll4.. iu, aim,,st started up his trunks and go off to the New World, as Europe had never before seen soldiers I pestled and gave it the name of the Royal
dicatvdaithysicnî and moral temperament i “ Have you anvthing else in view ilt ! îr,.,’,.;... ..t ht arinu M de Mesme a or to any world but this. Tenderness of ' equipped, with seamen whose daring M'mnt. What more httuig appel ation
well fitted to cope with the many 'lit- present!” inquired De llarhiy, too eagerly . . i , > Î . V,... i Ifholar sav ' heart, unswerving principles, the temper knew7 no bounds but those of ocean, could he have bestowed on that noble lull
ficulties inherent to the life <»f a settler in lient on an idea of his own to notice hi 1 ^ 'o . ‘ -. i.. . wo’ Bu.,«8 0£ of Lafoiitaine’s oak, which breaks and does Spain presented a spectacle calculated to tow’enng above the confluence of the
the Nouvelle France. 1 friend’.s last observation. , 111 . America at least to not bend, do not answer in a country excite emulation in the breast of its great greatest rivers of Canada, rearing high its

Henri d’Auhun had been a dweller in • “No. When a person lias thrown him- 1" n. " iv . a mis.*.ioitaries: where every one is scrambling up the slip- ri va.1 France. To Spanish power and licatl over the tallest denizens of the forest
many lands—had lived in camps and in . self out of the beaten track, and then not J"lll^l,Ul'!, ,l . , vvi1( n,. eoloiiv a pery ascent to fortune, holding on by atfiueuce, so largely promoted by the jn environs, and almost claiming
courts, and held intercourse with persons pursued the path he had struck out, it is " t *.iiher an nfticial a nrie<t a another’s coat.” acquisition of American possessions, bondage from the fntea fragment of strug-
„f vverv rank in most of the great cities | no easy matter to retrace his steps, um iuiai w iiui i iu ‘ ’* 1 ’ “And yet,” answered d’Auban, “there Pliilipi.e de Chabot,Governor of Biittainy ghng humanity at its base. Its title to
of Europe. He was thirty-five yem • of ! Every road seems shut to him.” h° «Airtinn indeed ” observed are men in France whose noble truthful- and Jsormandy, and Grand Admiral of royal distinction has been confirmed by
age at the lime this «tory opens, and had 1 “ But don’t return to the beaten track , .Vn , -ii “Van no one here ness and unshaken integrity none venture France, frequently, earnestly and at length every succeeding generation, and now the
been in America about four years. Brit- j—to the old load. Come with me to the • ■ '* ** h i..<t'Liice to the cou- to call in question;” and as he spoke he successfully turned his royal master’s (-ai’y tribute of the commerce and m- 
tanv was his native country ; his parental I new France. My cousin M. d Artagnaiq is 1 K , 1 * ' glanced at M. d’Orgeville. attention, to determine him to an expedi- dustry of so many states and provinces to
home a small castle on the edge of a cliff commandant of the troops at New Or- ,atlvrl vi . . i Harliv lias turned “True,” quickly answered his wife, tion for the establishment of French the beautiful city nurtured into greatness 
overlooking one of the wildest shores of leans, and has unbounded influence with . , . v to‘s-:i fur New7 laying her hands on her husband’s cm- dominion in the new world. To this under its protection, attests the universal
that rude coast. The sea-beach had been the governor, M. Pierner, and with the 'Is 1 i'Lih,-!, ,,'f tin* four classes he broidered coat-sleeve; “but remember worthy counsellor is also doubtless due acknowledgment of that title,
his playground; its weeds, its shells, its Company. I will introduce you to him. 1 would M tie Mesme include this, such men have not their fortunes to the honor of directing the expedition for < artier s visit t<> Hochelaga impressed
breaking waves, his toys; the boundless 1 know lie wants men like y -»u to come • This was > cid hv a voumz man make. They are at the top of the ladder, which royal assent was so readily obtained htm favorably with the country and 
expanse of the ocean and its great cease- out and redeem the character of the ittim/m.Vt tn d’Aulrn ”* not at the bottom, and that makes all the to those north-eastern regions of America, though first impressions are often easily
less voice, the endless theme oi his secret colony, which is overrun with scamps of ? nmve the rule M de difference. It is always better to look whose coastline was not unknown, as we removed, the cold and suffering of the
musings; and the j.ioue legends of the every description. Hailav’s Eccentricities are so well known matters in the face. Here you have— have just noticed, to the seafaiing popula- winter which s, t in soon after his return
Annonçai, race, the nursery tales he had “Amongst whom one might,easily rui. the faHaj s tec n in o 8ome people say wantonly—I ampursuad- tions of Normandy and Bi ittainy. On the to Quebec dul not alter Ins good opinion
heard from his mother’s lips. Brittany, risk of being reckoned,” said d’Auban, lhat Î ' ^ Vl l’Oi-avilie “I ed for some good reason - but anyhow 20th of April, 1534, Jacques t artier, to of the great country he had decided upon
like Scotland, is “a meet nurse for a laughing. ...... . (4, i understand whv men of character you have turned your back upon fartune whom command of the expedition was adding to the domain of the trench king.
poetic < hild,” and her bold peasantry “No,.seme,” cried h,s rieml. “ I am take inoie inteiest in in a most affronting manner, and the fickle assigned, set sail Jrom St. Malo, a seaport The winter was exceedingly severe; and
have retained to this day very much of turning emigrant myself, and have 1 > , , , ohiects goddess is not likely, I am afraid, to give of Brittany, with two small vessels and 122 disease of a Molent character earned oft
the religious spirit ..f their forefathers, just obtained a magnificent concession m these new J “ l J" you in a hurry another opportunity of in men. On the 10th of May he reached no fewer than twenty-six of the Euro-
Early in life Ile.i.t tl’Auban lust both hi, U"' neighborhood of Fort St. Louis ami "t a settler m that ai ai au or tne hel, £ rvally think >ou would be ,ilc e„ast uf Newfoundland, and through 1" ah». Accordingly, at the approach of
parents—the small-pox, the pl.igue of the village of Si. Francois.” Z „, on inn of neZn who hâve at wrong to refuse M. de Harlay's proposal, the Straits of Belle Isle entered the Gulf spring the survivors elan.ore,1 for an
hat epoch in France, having carried “You! and what on earth can lave .a“e.' „ E”"lf You “ee,my dear friend,y ou are not a prac- uf St. Lawrence. After taking close and early return to France. I akmg with him

them Lh off within a few days of each put such a fancy in your head?” ''i^n Hvam cnt ofdrdb^ ” tical man.” accurate observation of the bleak and Uonnaconna, the chief, and ten other
Other. He ,aw them buried in the little “ My dear friend, 1 am weary of civ- also t a.Jvauwm nt » "“‘J"1'- “ Well, I will not urge you to define desolate shores uf Labrador, he followed native», « artier set sail with the opening
churchyard of Keir Anna, and was placed ilization—tired to death of l’aris-worn < •' "■m ■ <-u‘a" J '■,l that word,” said d’Auban, with a smile; the eastern seaboard of Newfoundland of spring from Stadacona.
soon after by some of his relations at the out with the importunities of my rela- w tth as,i. ^astic smile Mhata g mm » „ but if your accusation is just, how can to its termination at Ope Ray, vi.-iled On his armaiFrance l,e found the 
college of Vannes, where he remained lions, who want me to marry. I can- idea ti e natives mu-t conceive ot our ou blilievl. lhat £ shall triumph over the the Magdalen islands and in the burning country disturbed by foreign complications
several years. not picture to myself anything more civilization from the specimens we »enu difficultiea of a 8ettlcr-s life ?” days of July, found himself in the Bay to and distr cted by internal di.-senstons.

On leaving it be began life will, many delightful than to turn one’s back for a them from F ranee ; “Oh, that is quite a different affair, which lie gave the significative appelle- Thus preoccupied, French statesmen
friends, much youthful ambition, and few years, on the world, and oneself into *?«■“W, «Uiurn ,1 ) oung L,lance I call a practical man in Europe is tion of Baie de Chaleurs. On the 24th of were for a time unmindful ot his presence
very little fortune. Through the interest a hermit, especially with so agreeable a mem1, d AuIm .. nugU our, - • one who bends before the blast, and slips July, he made a landing on the Gaspesian and inattentive to hi-representations,
of a great-uncle, who had been a dis- companion as M. le Colonel d’Auban. ment ter, M., d A tagnan the » through the meshes of a net. In the coast, took possession of the country in There was, however, one man, Smur d-
tinguisheil officer in Marshal Ture, .lie’s But really, I am quite 111 earnest. What ^ desert, and among savages, the temper of the name ofthe King of Frnce, and in Roberval, upon whom Laitiers represeu-
army, he was aniiointed military at Incite could you do better than emigrate ? A Fho'm .!a|a soldiers Dries’» every one of the oak may find its use, and stern self- attestation of the religious character of tations as to tile advantages presented jy
to tin, French Embassy at Vienna, and man of your philosophical turn of.,,,,,,! Ufftca bq scldit.^s, ,ut s , cvety one of reliance its Element,” his expedition, planted a large wooden the valley of the ht Lawrence for success-
serve,1 as volunteer in some of the A us- would be interested ,,, studying the as- ‘I'en.. ret orU.l N!Ldit A( t"^ “£ am afraid she is right,” said M. cross. Cartier, accompanied by two of ful colonization, effected an impress,o, so
trian campaigns against the Turks. He pect of the New World, it the worst •" 1 aî f!whn K nnt d’Orgeville, with a sigh; “though I would the natives, then returned to France, exceedingly favorable,tliat in 1540 befitted 
visited also in the Ambassador’s service Line to the worst, you might return at fain not think so.” Though unattended by any brilliant out at ins own expense, an expedtt.on to
several smaller courts of (1er,.,any, and the end of a year and wrtte a book of a mete specula or ora mu. adventurer „A( anyratCjyuu will not be jn a hurry achievement in a military sense, this first further that pratseworthy object Named 
was sent on a secret mission to Italy. Un travek 1 assure you it 1.^ not a bad offer 1> •* L* t tj conversion of to come to a conclusion on this important expedition was characterized by such hnnself lieutenant-general .uid c »n -
his way through Switzerland lie accident- I make you. 1 have considerable niter- J linn ■ would be l oininrativelv easy question, and if you do emigrate, all 1 can cautious observation as enabled Vartier to mander of the new expedi on,. t
ally made acquaintance will, General Le- est in the Rue Qtititenmpuix. I was m- the Indians " ” ”t. " , sHy is, that you will be a glorious instance obtain so much valuable information con- Roberval relrnqu, bed the honors of com
fort the Czar of Muscovy’s confidential vited to little Mdlle. Law s ball the oilier 1 ' 11 , ’ • , , ,t. ,Pr ofthe sort of settler M. de Mesme does not reining the countries on the mainland, ntand to Laitier, whose pieviqtis ' xpt r -
friend and admirer. That able man was day, and bad the honor of da,ten,g: a throw tlte ur. atest ^'a*Ê believe in.” . , , that be was again in the following year cnee sagaetty attd r,,-twortl„„e-s q„ab-
not loti" in discovering the more than minute with her. I shall write a placet to * > b . - . A few weeks after this conversation had despatched to the netv world in command tied him for the post.
ordinary abilities of the young Breton the young lady, begaing of her to obtain ™ t',.w li nèst h ell cent lav taken place, M. de Harlay and Henri of an expedition of their vessels well- I The expedition,consisting of five vi ssel-,
gentillmmmv. By his advice, and through from Monsieur son Perea concession for not add that a lew honest^^iiitelUgent lay VAnl,Jr were'watcliingthe receding coasts manned and liberalh provisioned, reached Stadaconam -alety. Phi-natives,
Ids it,te,est, Hen,y d’Auban entered the a friend of mine, ft would be hard ,f inen would prov e most useful auxiliaries of France from the 0f the Jean Bart, To implore the divine blessing expecting to see those of «her brethren
Russian service, advanced rapidly from I could not help a friend to a fortune tn e^egclt/ g the natives and four or five years later the latter was on an "expedition destined in the whom Cartier had m 153G taken „ France
post to post, and was often favorably when Laplace mv valet-y.m remember *°m ./a mV tl at vm. mtoh. crossing the forest, on the way back to the minds of its promoters, as well to were greyiouslv disappointed to learn tin,,
noticed by Peter the Great, lie seemed him, don’t you?—has made such good use Mcsme. 1 carmot deny tlmt you quote Missio,i 0f yt. Francis, after a visit to an subject new dominions to the church as nearly all had died and that none were to 
as likely to attain a high position nt that of our visits to the Fans Eldorado that Çomu \ " -j.,,,,! vimrswcpniiur Indian village, the chiefs of which had to acquire territorial possessions for the return.
monarch’s court as any foreigner in Ids the rogue ha» set up Ins carriage. He IMritdu, ot q^, it^ ,ar, utyclurMtcepug ,niuked the pipe of peace with their French French crown, Cartier, before setting It was not by any means cruel wanton-
service. His knowledge of military was good enough when he met me trudg- con.lui,nation of the f une settlers. I ne(ghbours. He had learnt the language, sail, proceeded in solemn procession with ness, or a desire to gratify a van, curiosity
science, and particularly of engineering, it,g along in the mud on a rainy (lav to I remen,be. rightly, he 8Peaks *" le and successfully cultivated the acquit.- all liis men to the Cathedral of St. Halo, at home, but (lie ],ri,iseworthy design of
having attracted the sovereign’s attention offer mu a lift. It is evident the world is highest terms of M. Koli and M. detirm,- tance 0f many of the native tribes and was It was in May, 1535, that he left that familiarizing tin» Aborigines with (lie

several occasions when he had accom- turned upside down, on this side of the son. Mn„.l,.„r attire head of a flourishing plantation, historic port. Adverse winds dispersed French people, their language and customs,
panied General Lefort on visits of mili- globe at least, and we limy a, well go and Is it the F ere Slant tint Monsieur is Ma(lan)e (VOrgvvili, had proved right, his squadron and retarded his progress. It will, the view „ prumotmg the caiv-e and 
tarv inspection, the command of a rvgi- lake a look at the firm </. ?.. médaillé. «Imaking of? asked d Auban ot Madame The pecuharities of character which had was not till August, on the festival day of interests of colonization that prompted
ment and the title of Colonel were be- Well, what do you say to my proposal! Jrgeville. . . stood in the way of a poor gentilhomme St. Lawrence the martyr, that he entered Cartier,
stowed upon him. But just as his pros- “That it is an exceedingly kind one, Yes, he is ^ "18" seeking to better his fortunes in France, the mouth of the great river upon which Aborigines with him.
peels appeared most brilliant, am! Ids De Harlay. But 1 have no wish to -nonary priest at St. Fw mo.» dc* IlhnouE fovourbud the successful issue „f his trans- l,c bestowed the name of that saint Act- nomted, the mil,ves remembered ins past
Savor will, the Empoter was visibly in- speculate, or, 1 will own the truth, to be SI. Maret is Motisiguu i lc Ptiiice ,1c , ulldertaUillgs. jj. de Harlay ing on the it,formation of ids guides, the kindness and liberal, y too well to make
creasing, lie secretly left Russia and ,e- considered as an adventurer. That you, Comics private sec, ebu) LU me in- fu|mled hia p.-orrise by obtaining natives whom he h .1 taken frrm Gaspe any serious manifestation of ho»„li.y.
turned to France. Secrecy was a neccs- will, you wealth, and your position, roduee you o rin . > 1 from the Company a grant of land for his to France the previous year, he proceeded (some misunderstanding did mdeeil occur
sary condition of departure in the case of should emigrate, can be considered at the bave seen hts ht."tirer at St Pc ersburg be- adjacent to his own concession, and up the majestic stream til! he reached the m the following -prtng, but nothin" »l
foreigners in the Vzar’s service. How- worst but as an i.ot of folly, it would be fore the expulsion of the Jesuits f fac had ^orke(l itto gu„d purpose. His £,jand of Oilcans. He was now nearly character to bring t he two races into actual
ever high in hia favor, and indeed by different with me. v1ll.xx 11111 ? '1X 'Vint'” small fortune was employed in the opposite the Indian village of Stadacona, conflict
reason of that favor they were no longer “Well, 1 do not see why the new much to know where he had been ent. c)iage 0fst0Ck, of instruments of labour, to which lie dispatched bis guides, now Cartier, on hi- arrival, erected at Cape
free agents—bis most valued servants France is to be made oyer to tile refuse It may tuen, pernaps, mteicsiyou, »ir, ^ jt must be owned, of ncgrui-s at New tolevahlv conversant with the French Rongea fort to which he gave the name 
being only privileged serfs, bound to his of the old one. 1 see in your scruples, to read the last letter l have received lrotn Qrjcan6_ But it was a happy day for the tongue, to act as interlocutors. The of Cnarlesbourg. He revisited Hochelaga
dominions by laws which could only be my dear friend, vestiges of that ini mac- mv brother; it contains no laiiniy secrets, ,,001.vrcaturesin llic slave-market of that ! ravages were so terrified at the sight of the and attempted, but unsuccessfully, to
evaded by flight—permission was hardly livability for which you were noted at "- Maret saut with a smile. „jt. _ w]K.n they became tlic jiroperly of a vessels, and of llic Fluvopean seamen, tliat ascend tile rapids above that village. Ro
wer obtained for a withdrawal, which College. But just think over the que»- 1 lie letter was dated tvom the t linois. whose principles and disposition dif- on the a]qiroaclt of the guides they lied in turning to (jiieb. c to find no ti lings of

considered ns a sort of ti 'ason. tion. Noliody asks you to speculate. It did not. give a very attractive pictmc I fvrud s0 wi,lely fvum those of the gene- terror. Perceiving, however, tliat. the de Roberval, whom lie had expected with
Colonel u’Aulian’s abandonment of the For a sum not worth speaking of you can the e-vintry wliere cl Auban nan already ]ali|y uf co]0„ists. He engaged also as white men made no manifestations of a body of colonists, lie decided to winter

Russian service excited the surprise of his obtain a grant of land in a desert, and it travelled in imagination since tne morning. ]abo‘u).era Christian Imli ms of the Mission, hostility, and recognizing in the interlocu- in Canada, but » "it two of bis vessels to
friends. Some painful thoughts seemed will depend on your own ability or It made it evident that turope so i . nnd a few rujned emigrants, too happy to tors men of their own race, they soon France to report his success and represent
to be connected with the resolution which activity whetlier it tiring, you wealth or the seiuii ot her population o pcop j flnd employment in n country where, from recovered themselves and made every his urgent need ot' supplies. The winter
had cut short his career. He disliked to not. There is nothing in this, I should New \> o' Id ; and that u gooi " ‘ j wmlt 0f capital or ahilit , their own spucu- demonstration of friendsliip, bringing to was so cold, cheerie-s, and uncomfortable,
lie questioned on the subject, and evasive think, Hint can offend tliv most scrupul- done m these remote regions, it m is J : ]ations had failed. It was no easy task to the ships in proof of their hospitality and the Aborigines becoming rather un-
answers generally put a stop to such in- mis delicacy.” , 11,1 unusual amount ot patio t, c ’ ’ „ovcrn a number of men of various races liberal supplies of fish, maize, and fruit, friendly, Cartier hastened in spring to
quirics. He had, however, reached an “Can you allow me time to relied!” and perseverance. . , 1 and characters, to watch over their health. On the following day the chief of the leave the country.
age when it is difficult to enter on a new Certainly. 1 do not sail tor „x wee s. hut what "..uni ti..\. «t » • * , to stimulate their activity, to maintain country paid a visit to the European At St. John: Newfoundland, ho fell in
career; when old associations on the one It is amusing in the meantime to hear the some men pio\" nc . ' ' j .' peace amongst them, and, above all, to im- ; vessels and was cordially received by with dc Ruhcrvnl. who, bv a strange coin-
hand, and youthful competitors on the ladies lamenting over mv departure, and lu re were, te y j‘‘-“ . j'j , , prove their morals. The Indians needed i Cartier. cidence, had left France "about tin
other, stand in the way of a fresh start in shudering at the dangers 1 am to run m que-tion ot , ■ ■ ’ ,j f to lie confirmed in their recently acquired j It was now Autumn, and Cartier, eager tjme tpnl (;arlj,.t departed from Canada,
life. After six or seven years’ absence those wild regions, where, poor dears they ot profit the i g ; " 1 ' -, faith, the negroes to lie instructed, mid the to visit Hochelaga, where lie learned there |)c Roberval had oil board liis three ships
from liis country, lie scarcely f it a, arc dying to go themselves, ai.d 1 fancy tile attention o . V ' ' , , Flutopeans, with some few exceptions, re- j was another important aboriginal village, no few,.r ,hail two hundred colonists of
home in France. liis acquaintances some of them believe that golden apples him n singular eo 1 ' ! called to the practice of it. lie laboured determined to winter ill Canada. He both sexes. He employed every persua-
thought him changed. The eager am- bang on the trees, and might tie bad tor same da) on w mi i •••' ** “ i'.j' indefatigalily, and on the whole success- therefore moorel the largest of liis vessels 8i0n with Cartier to cause him to return
bilious youth had become a quiet the trouble of gathering lliem, it only lc to turn to eungia e i .. , fully, for these ends. His courage in en- jn the river named by him St. Croix, but t(, Stadacona, but the latter quietly
thoughtful man. But if the enthusiasm ?«» .l/oiismn- bur would lei them into I lie , dmuld tie pul m.o » •• P ...... during privations, hi» generosity, perhaps 1 which afterwards received the appellation shipped anchor a' night and proceeded on
of his character was subdued, ils energy secret. Have you seen the line nl ear tliat ronnlr) ij » « • • , even more his strict justice, liis kindness lo it now bears, that of St. Charles, and bis journey homeward,
was in no wise impaired. Youthful en- tinges up to hi, house! It is the very a prolo mil re,|iee i i • ' 1 ' the sick and suffering, endeared him to his with the “ Hertneiillon,” a vessel of forty ’ T0 ,;E coXTINVED.
thusiasm, in some natures, simply eva- Court of Mnnimun. Dm lu sses and toiitid in it I lie t"llow mg ]'. » g . dependants. He seemed formed for com- tolls, left ou September lffth for Hoche-
porates and leaves nothing behind il but Mnicliionesses jostle each other and quar- " I lie exeellenee ot tlic c , mand. His outward person was in keep- Inga. He was compelled by the shallow-
frivolitv; ill others, it condenses and be- rel on the staircase for sliaies, tliat is when heauty of the scenery, the va») » .V 1 jH„ with liis moral nuatilies. Hu hunted, „èss of the water to leave liis vessel in
conies earnestness. they arc happy enough to get in, which is ofthe mvr, on the slimes ot . Iidlvd and rode tietfev than any other man Lake Si. Peter, and perform the rest of

At this turning moment one of the in- not always the cas,-. Madame de la Fore mtssmn '» sitnal.M, at.-t % n ci n i„ the Mi-sion or the tribe. In physic 1 | the journey in two sin 11 boats,
significant circumstances which often ill- ordered her coachman to drive her chariot little below n lul" 11 ' Ti,T ..L„’ will, strength and stature lie surpassed them j The weal tier was delightful beyond dcserip-
fluence a person’s whole destiny directed into the gutter and overturn it opposite extrenu: tertnity ot tl-e so ■ 11 v ' aip This secured the respect of those un- tion. The American autumn never, per-
Coloncl d’Auban’s thoughts to the New to liis door. Then she screamed with all which European ninmi.ls t > 1 aide to apinccinte mental superiority. hatis, displayed its manifold beauty in
World. In Europe, and especially in he, might, 1,oping the dtvm.ty would a„- make ,hts Milage quite a la u, 1 s , •• ' suavity so mellowing, in profusion so
France, a perfect fever of excitement was pear. But the wily Scotchman was up to j and one peeu tail) ■ j, t 1 ot tin i r- to m. loxnxi EP. lavish, in wealth so gorgeous. The glad-
raging on the subject of colonization, the trick, and ate his breakfast without poses of French colonization. Buta'‘ 'net------------ --- ------------------- some warmth of the bright sunshine by
The rich territories on the banks of the stirring. Me who were m lus room at- -itch ,-stabli-liiiieii.s ffl “ an a a - wu |()ses it8 ect will, the good, when day> the cloudless glory of the night, so 
Mississippi seemed a promised land to most died of laughing. \\ ell, good-bye, , ta"e to our lnissio i, s (. i seen iu eomiianv with malice; and to smile lovely in tlieir serenity, but above all the ,
speculators of all Classes and nations. The my dear Colonel. M lien you have made , ink It these emigrant» \uu n o . u, ^ ^ ^ lallts Unnn in another’s ilu.ffable splendor of the autumnal sunset It 1» faith in something, and eiu .ius.a u
ciigeriieKs with which Law’s system was up you mind lei me know, tliat 1 may be- few 1 have known, men "' "? J breast, is to become a principal in the —the groat “ orb of dav,” after empurpl- }'«t something that makes ja lite
hailed in i’aris, and the avidity winch sneak for you in time a berth in the Jean manciples and moral1 «> ”"■'*^8 J"'1 " miaeliief.- Sheridan ing the horizon with a last glorious effnl- looking at.-U. IF . Holmts.
«Ought to secure a share in the fabulous Bart and a concession in the New World.” ' be better lor our Indians, or a greatet eon
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3the catholic record.
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:
- ,, , „ tn !„• her Grace’* Committee •ball not lie u#ed «II evil, it existed in full .qieration. Tho»e I died and forty-three nelson* re . . . mg

then and ran up to we »hat f , „ . 0*e*. law- kept aliout ! outdo,., relief, ami the rule* nut mure
,.eeti; 1 there- ''ehel.l the Jj 'Atd ' d„lref thale r tile information of the THREE mi.I.ionh ok IRISH < ATIioi.it> IN All- j than three .hilling* of four .lulling* m
w,th a bright nown on her head .and St. „ '^lû{we „ tu the design* ject am. servile Mncm«r> | the „„und. he would only *ay that the
Jo*e|'h to he! light, ht* hetul nil l td a " ,n Society, in view ol to about 10,000 laudloril*, who *ehlom i board ot guardian* in that union had
l,"v owahl* uui «•--» *l>;i.ia ^V tlieoreaent làiiièîital.le Iri.fi diattw we allowed then, to vi.e rough above the | gro-lv negbv.ed ilieir d.tti,*, and lie 
^din "le Kvo.gel-t to ini h It, .1 . * 1 owing extract from an Eng lowest .tale and condition of poverty, thought the Government ought at once
Holding in In. leit hand a book of he ' ” 1 1a ,b With regard to ihodi.lres* whirl, existed, ! put in force the law to op,erode the guar-
while* a if'in the attftude “n.reachhig to The Committee of the Irish Church Mi*- he , . marked that if the Engli.il people dinus, and a,,point fre.1. - who would
Wild, as It ill tlu attiniile ot nre.nelllligu . . : . is77nud 1<71- knew it a* it wa* there might be some , administer tried to the poor.
the people who stood before him.at th, .. n weremade to the friend* reason to hope that there wa* enough It i* humiliating to an Irishman of

.,he .) "X111 appeared with hand. I ”11. , ; ,y xl|,ivi, ha.l 1 sense of justice and humanity in England 1 spirit, in view ol the sympathy and gen-
uplifted a. if in praver, with eyes turned and eui port.i* ot tn. su,u y w il to nut an end to it at ..lire ' ,‘io-itv of Amerira, Au-tialia and Europe
towards heaven, and wearing a lustrous ro*idle, m vei> “ , , Vanun Harnett moved the first résolu- to hissulfeiing rountryn, n. to ,•hroni.de
crown; 1 saw an altar there; It was sur- IS.». It. wevri, no su.n amuai I -That oui l'M.sentaiiv. - in i nr *urh hard hearted nl'amv, b u th. -ad re-
rounded with a blight light, nay whh a forth. cdHie ym.n was Uou- ^ 'u|™, ^ | eoH to unavoidable. 77,. /'....  ..........
light at times spa.khng, and so .. . the committee majesty's Government the ner, -- tv ot th, Loud I "de ore orn <md I/o a* 1

s..................-........ .....
ing ol the-1st August, my cu“*"‘> V'l1 ahlv lnve h,-en expected under the Irving i Viinon Monahan, in seconding it, n-k.,1 under the old law ot new ml. Ihii- l.al-
inirk Beirne, came to see me about e.ght , V,H1, ami'tin* , how url, of the million* that England n- linu-low whil. in the l.pperary t mon

committee are i.e. uliarlv unwilling either ceived from Ireland had the (loverniueiil some three hundred unemployed and
ïo reliure the ,,'dari.. oftheiragent*orr,r- | expended for the relief of Iho-e d strict- hungry men lp,.d the Hoar, of Guar-
cumscribc their operations in the midst of in which famine was prevalent 1 I he , dial,*, demanding Work or Ulead, ami
the present great distress in Ireland. 1 hey astounding answ er to the question was „n the derision to p"*l|.olie the ...nsid. ra-
fuel it therefore, their dutv to place tlie.-e “ Not a shilling." America had openedI, lion ol then demand, the applnant
farts before the public, hoping that by her national purse, th, Dominion of , blocked the door* and the ,tau> and re-
some immediate special exertions tney Canada had voted one hundred thousand I use._egiess o the Guardian* until they
mav be enabled to continue, and possibly dollars from her treasury to relieve the -enl fo, the Iv lu'Ving l Mb, ,-i arid oi.leied
extend their important work in Ireland suffering Irish, but the Uritish (pivern- him to arroinpniiy the men to lhe bak,r
—it neriod so critical in the Lidory of then ment had yet to give to Hint cause it* first ,-tores and bud bread for th. m. On h.-ai- 
eouidry,and at a time»,, encouraging in the shilling. (“Shame!"! The Government ing'd the incident the go,., am no .le 
nrosnects of missionary enterprise. vomli swiidvd tu nee that then- wiw distress Anhbidiop ut 1 ' , ’ V*. V v,, , n
l l _‘________ in Ireland, and it had been profusely CVokc, svnt lu>o\vn draft fov t-i thv

ANn TN- lilivral with 1V.1 tiijiv. It lmd giv.-n vvr- wiiviahlv }.aiish i.vivst Vviv U. v. Ih. 
CALUMNIA1 ED AND 1 mixdon to the lord lieutenant to giw |ivi- 11 » » \v 1 « •>. X . t for thv rvlnt oi thv Mitlvi-

lnissioii to the local guvvrniuvnt to give ing. And when this i> thv condition ot 
permission to thv lii.-h landlords to pi vast* “(lall.mt l'i j-nviarv,' in thv wrv vvntvi 
thvniM-lvvs whether thvx adoidetl vvrtain ot the “ ( îoidvn X vin/ one ot thv most 
measures of relief that would benefit | fvitilv t»act- m the world, what must he 
themselves at the expense of their tinfor- the mi'i iahiv state of large distriels in 
tumite tenants or not. It would lx* Mayo, tialxvav, l>oiiegal, Sligo, Kent,
MOHK cm oiTAiu.E to KNui.AXO to U'AVK t’hre, nml XV 't Cork :

; mi M Mlir.lt OK IT.ltSoNK IN HKUKll'T OF

THE HOLY APPARITIONS.In Memorial!»

FATHER KEF.LF.IC. M1HACLKS AT KNOCK.
dialer by Rer. A. J. Ryan.’* 
Lot Him live. All ! we needInscribed to his 

“ Sweet Christ ! FURTHER EVIDENCE OF EYE-WIT- 

NESSES.nlXtt&VlÜSSiï"* "nd f““ '
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the 

day, during which the rain poured down 
in cold and blinding streams, says the 
Tuam News, the roads leading to Knock 

filled with numbers of young and old 
of both sexes, of the blind, too, ami dis
abled; cars, heavily laden with those of 
the better class, ami the more homely 
carte, well packed with their living freight.
Coming in sight of the church, the vast 
black crowd of moving beings could be 
seen. It was a busy spot. T1 
t ural was there easily manifest. One, 
matter how indifferent in belief, could not 
escape the effects of the power which 
animated the people. Some on their 
knees before the scene of the apparition, 
praying with an earnest, supplicatory 
tone; others going around the chapel re
citing the beads and other praveis. Inside 
the chapel the scene was equally animated; 

before the altar of the Blessrd Virgin,
. , , , , where some twenty wax lights are con-

;l*ing.uireri,W. from the faith-
o like Christ's from tliv far awuy f„l flianking Mary fur leln l granteil;

"the Sit, 1 Others, with an assured confidence, de
ling her intercessory power in their 

favor. Une should gu t<> Knuvk and see 
and feel for themselves the influence 
which the supernatural dues exercise 
the people. The pilgrims who 
Knock in thousands will leave nothing 
undone to render themselves more favor
ably disposed to become recipients ut 
Blessed Mother’s favors towards them.
Mass is celebrated each morning, and, no quarter of an hour. At tin time 1 was 
doubt, devotions are, let u- suppose, there five other persons were m it with 
carried on each evenii g. Many, tu.., re- me, looking on nt the apparition. All 
ceive the Holy Communion at early Mn-s. the figures appeared clothed in white; tin- 
But the want of confessors I* sadly evident, whiskers on St. Joseph were an iron 
fur, after all, what can a single priest do grey. The Blessed Virgin had a white 
amidst such a large crowd. The place is cloak. The reason 1 had for calling the 
a regular Babel with beggars, blind and third figure St. John is, because some 
deformed, who, on account of their num- his likeness at Lekanvey parish chapel, 
her and their endeavor to obtain a hear- could not understand why 1 could not 
ing, shout each other down, and roar out feel them with my hands such as 1 beheld 
the! petitions. The ground all around them with my eyes;
the chapel is more than ankle deep with traordinary brightness about the whole 
mud worse than ever the Tuam fair gable of the chapel; and it was observed 

’ has been after the cattle fair in by several who were passing along the 
It would nut cost much to road at the time; I remained there alto- 

scrape away all the soft stuff and scatter gether about an hour, and when I came 
over the ground a few carts of sand or there first 1 thought 1 would nevei leave 
gravel. Instead of that it is at present a it; 1 would not have gone so soon but
regular sea of slush. The removal of the that I considered that the figures and
haccaghs and beggars, who, like harpies, that brightness would continue there a - 
fly to such pinces of pilgrimage, would ways, and that on coming again 1 would 

nut of pain, help very much tu improve the surround- again behold them; I continued to l'u-
'*• lugs of a spot so venerated as Knock is at peat the rosary on my beads while there,

present. There were very many on and I felt ureat delight and pleasure in 
yesterday present who had come some looking nt the Blessed Virgin; I could 
from Tyrone, Antrim, Monaghan, Armagh, think of nothing else w hile there but 
Waterford, Cork, Fermoy; and Liverpool giving thanks to Uud and repeating my 
and Manchester; others again from Gins- prayers.
now These had spent three day* at testimony of catharinf. Murray, a uiri. 
Knock in wet and cold, performing a of eiuht years and six months, ..ranii 
station each duv, up to their ankles in a 
stream of floating clay, with the rain beat- 
ing on their way-worn forms after jour
neys of such trying magnitude.

Oh, God ? eparo hla llfo, we plead and pray, 
Ho - *<V iime11 —Vie K^weet and fi.fr-

He gone, to whom shall 
•Twan the wall of thousand* who loved him

he Angel of Death murmured low, 
no !”
the voice of his angel from far uwi 
to Christ In heav'n, “He mui

le KUpvrnn-
o’eloek, p. m., and called me to sue 
vision of the Blessed Virgin Mary and 
other saints, at the south gable of the 
chapel. I went with him. When I 
reached the south side of the chapel, we 
saw the image of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary, having her hands uplifted, and her 
eyes turned un towards heaven, as if in 
prayer, and she was dressed in a white 
cloak. To her right 1 saw St. Joseph, and 
on her left St. John—just as the other per
son had told me before I came. I saw an 
altar there and figures representing saints 
and angels, traced or carved on the lower 
part of it. The night was dark and rain
ing, and yet these, in the dark night, ap
peared as plain as under the noon day sun, 
with bright lights. At the time it was 
pitch dark ami raining heavily, and yet 
there was not one drop of rain near the 
images. There was a mitre on St. John’s 
head nearly like to that which a bishop 

I was there only for one

“ No,But t
And
Sang

Oh. Mary kneel at the 
And pray with your 

Our hearts need his
Like the sound of hymn* and the breath ot

great, white throne, 
children there; 
heart—’t Is sweet

Goeth he now—we are lone—so lone, 
And M ho Is there left to care?

And a vr 
sounded sweet and low, 

From his sister's he
“He may 

art swept
amoan,

, God. let my brother stay;
I need him the most, oh me ! I SULTED.•Oh low lone !

If lie passes from earth 
Ob ! beautiful Christ 
Let h

, for my poor sake, 
ne, else m> crowd tollfill i will HOW Till. lltlSH AKK TKKATBh.It Vi 

k.”break." 
Rut the Angel 

no!”
And Christ

of Death wept, “ l-oor child I 
will soothe thysang, “ Child, AXENOLISIIRISHOl' ON THE STATE 

OF IRELANDwears. AFltlV.X TO Till. AFRh ANS,
and to turn her attention to thv inrum-j vo«'H law kki.ikk
parable wretchedness of Ireland, which it the week ended 22ml tilt., was I 
called “ the dark spot of Kuvope. I the highest since the clo-e ut the great

Father Garvey, in supporting the re- famine period, namely, <», ,1142 on in-door 
solution, said the Irish people would not and .V2,7'Jf> on out-door relief, being Id, 
be paraded as beggars; they \\<>uld not have 7111 in excess ot the aggregate number lit 
charity doled out to them! They demand- the corresponding week last year, lhv»” 
vd tlleir lights and they would have figures, useful so fay as th it goes, fail to

afford any true indication of the increase 
of distress. Out-door relief may increase 
until close on 100,000 persons max

It is estimated that fully IM*,-

Oh, Christ, let his sister's prayer he heard;
Let her look on Ills face once more !

Ah! thnt prayer was a wall—without a 
word—

She will
THE DA UK SPOT OK EVROl'E.

The London Uni verst of the 28th tilt. 
sny.< On Monday night the annual 
general meeting ot the Nottingham Cath
olic Union took place in Mechanic's Hall.
There wss a large attendance, the chair 
being taken by the Bight Rev. Dr. Bag- 
sliawe, Bishop of Nottingham, supported 
by the Very Rev. Cation McKenna, X . (1.,;

Harnett, Monahan, and Douglas;

TIMEOFTROUBLE

thcrewaTono wlik-b hfa.ul’ihot <(>XTIM AM E OF THE HISTHESS. Ou'."17 u'.V.lV. à" ‘jj »! *.'< H «>'. I lii.v.. tm .b.ubt

we'ic abKto'imt "h W v*^-'‘"h.li'iïy ro rorxr ,m !ï.n. «3. .7'

iiHlecdthc Imihlino of that church which I.IKK TlPPKHAltr imw. 1 lie .inch..**..I Mnilhoii.iiflli s fund,

— ........ ..................... .... =•'

blsb0p;id"the Cathohc8 Vnion w*l’lihrlthi" While tin; vu-t mujovity of the lWir.ls p.-n.i.-.l, . l.i. tly in grants through local
nc,s, said tl ( Cat , , 0f Guardiin* have, on the whole, l.. liav.-.l.........Iinijltl.(.s j„ ,„oii..y, in I'oml, in clothe*,
defence of Catholic well, will,in the las. ,,inching ...-nml ul „ml in l„,.o,. Kra„t* hu *,-.1 imtatuv*. The
r.dies.9 of Cathohc >ilev' f thi# trying crisis, not a few ol tficm have Mall.i„ll i|(,u„. |„„.l readies 8:,60,l«HI, 
mucli a* t!l;‘ L” lolu;1 . “ n ;i fîer: vovereil tliemaelves will, infamy. Some , ,ias ..,,,,,11,,l ,„ over 2U of the 32
centune* suffered, and woerttU «.fftr ]mve avai, „,,,,, Ves of the of I.el.Ll.tl.mugl, 720 |,„*1 cm.
lnF’, 'ln*}e. 1, , v m: , Vathulic l’rovisons of the liulen.nity bill to extend in nionev, in buiil, in clothes, and

daughter of mus. BEIRNE. might fairly l°l’k )° Lnui. lt » _ „„Vfour relief, ami, actually there are at ; ,\b,„,t half the Fund await* alio-
I am living at Knock; I wa*_ staying at unions and assocmttons tuh.|tl,',tu tld-moment nniunsin Dnnegnl and other T,„ Ul„, |.,ag„, n, knowledges

my grandmother’s; 1 followea my aunt make known andb. redres* t en s c nti(,s i„i,,l f„r month* asuistress- »4,.,(Hio lor relief, which is being an-
and uncle to the chapel; l there saw the tngs a.nl their grievanec. Ha,,l, i„ wl.icli no „ut-door relief i* afforded, ...... .. Gommittev*, chi,'Ay
likeness of the Blessed Virgin Mary and „t Irelam\ cim .1 a« ' ltV Wh. n either under the old restricted l’oor-law, „ w.li„lric,,. The II,rM
that of St. Soseph and St.John, as I public to listen to their complaint..» hn 01. un(ll,r it„ n.lRX,d or *„sp ended action.

PI-ETHER EVIDEXCE OF THE AV- i,.arne<i from those round about where I they brought them > reward m I aina- , . ,,,, ,,,,„i„g „f important
PEARAXCE OF EST ArarsT. was; I saw them all for fully twenty nient the members left the House in cll ,k.iiv,n.,| i„ the lluu>e of Lord* on

testimony ok Bridget erenvh, AGED 70, minutes or thirty minutes. troop*, leaving them to speak to empty ]nst, by lit. lion. Lord Einly,
(THREE SCORE AND FIFTEEN YEARS) OLD. testimony of JOHN CURRY, a YOCNti BoY benches; the reporter- would nut put jvimlyeutenai,tofLitiieriekCounty,ap-

My name is Bridget French; Ilivenear about six years oi.d their speeches into the uew*tmpera; tie ,. Q ])ukc Qf Kiel,mot,d, wlm
the chapel of Knucki about half-past Tlic child *avs he saw the images— newspapers left the V.ngli-l, pimm 1,1 |,a,i ,ile carriage of the Indemnity Dill
seven o’clock, on the night of the 21st beautiful images—the Blessed Virgin and total ignorance of the cruel and mytt» lg1l Vpper House, illustrating the ameiii. an contriiu'TIONs.
of Augtist, I was in the house of Mrs. St. Joseph. He could state no more than usage which Ireland tat * 11 1 heartless failure in lhendiiiiiiistraliuii.il A eordiiig tu tlie latest cable news from
Campbell, which is quite near to the that he saw the fine images and the light, England, and winch la, 11 ' , ’ " the law, through Ihe scllishnc.-* u! lluard- Ameiiea, tli.• aggregate sulwcriptions
chapel; while I was there Mary Beirne and heard the people talk of them, and the Catholics of Ifdand ” . - of Guardian*:— , therefrom font, a* v.m say in the Aiueri-

in, and said there was a sight to be went upon the wall see the luce thing* added to then conspua, v > i,ul,l K,„ly said—Sly lords, now that , longue, nearly !?l,iltXUXMl. If so,
seen at the chapel such as we never be- and liglits. this matter commutes am 11-11 •- the bill is mi the point of lien,nuing law. I , . Palnm-e awaits remittance. The
held, and she told us all to came and sec testimony of JUDITH Campbell, of attributed the famine ami *1111,1111, llo|lv „„l,le duke will not think m fia* received little from the
it; I asked her what it was, and she said knock. Ireland to unreasonable if I make some cole pari.,1.1* . ( ) state*, lml fair contributions from
that the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph, and I live nt Knock; I remember the even- the FAULT <u ime 1111*1 Lm'■'» „f manner in which it- provi-n„s are ■ , , qllin,Unn Dominion. The Mansion
St. John were to he seen there; I went ing and night of the 21st of August last; to idleness or ignorance, 01 to a in. ■ |m ,h- administered. 1 regret to say lluil 1 p-,,,,,1 received only about *40,000
out immediately and came to the spot Mary Beirne called at my home about ous taste by wliieh In* 1 iTls.iei* Pt. I- | y(,t,.rdav 1 heard a very alarming | f America, while it received more
indicated; when 1 arrived there 1 saw eight o’clock that evening and asked me to potato.* nml water to In.-ad and "La , r< i„iei,*ily of ,li*tr,- 111 the |)|all All„,(Mxi f,„m Australia, including
distinctly the three; I threw myself on conic to seethe great sight at the chapel; I the comic paper* added to tin* th go - northwest part of Ireland from one of th<>N.. y aland The whole of the funds
my knees and exclaimed, “A hundred ran up with her to the place and 1 saw and crnelest m*uU »• he pi, line* x 11,11 , |iX] i.1|cl|t p.-longing to the Society of ; f „ |,..„g„e max l.e said to have
thousand thanks to God and to the outside the chapel, at the gable of the tlu-y diexv of the hi* i Vv,'V 1 • ' 1 Friends, who, having xvmked hard in the rul . froiu t ht* r nil etl States, while vast
glorious Virgin that has given us this sacristy facing the south, three figures re- desire was to exi.ose to t he ' I ..nnsc of charity in 1847, has now re- slllll. imvt. received from America by
manifestation;” I went m immediately presenting St. Joseph, St. John, and the lie the gnvvaneo of then ln>i ’ turned to the scene of his formerdaboi . (lll, < archbishops and bishops,
to kiss, as l thought, tlic feet of the Blessed Xnrgin Mary; also an altar, and the and to «leiunnd frotii the Lng > i « liv sav> that the people there have only wi,u «U^tiihute them through the several 
Blessed Virgin, but 1 felt nothing m the likeness of a lamb on it, with across on ment and the Lnglisl. 1 arliament a - • • - 1|V|.U Vl.,i from starvation bv the re- , n(.al < ,iumit t «. . Fram’d’ is now pour-
embrace but the wall; and I wondered the back of the lamb; I saw a most b. auti- of those gneyeiie. s. 1 '•''nvNi v„ , li.-f lands of the l)nc.lies> ot Miirlboroiigli j ir ju hvl |„,im,Vi . bi. llv through the 
why I could not feel with my haiidstlie f„l crown on the brow or head ot the were those who thought tl at t n ie xxa. no ^ |hi, Lul,, ylnv<ll „f Dublin; and I , wiM|,. ,j„. veneràblv ami illus-
figures which I had so plainly and dis- Blessed Virgin; our Lady wa* m the ecu- hope oj i"dr,— m I lint qii.iilu. an I . f|ial l|m| nll along the ....................... . if Vevillol of l.'l’.mrrs, j. in
tinctly seen. The three figures appeared tre of the group, a little height above th,- the only Imp. of :,di,-* xx.i- - a, s„||;.,i„g ami w.-n ....................... - l" tl v„„ ,,| ,,.,1,1,. friends of In-land.
motionless, statue like; they were stand- other two, St. Joseph to her right, and Rule. On that qu.otmii, li„xx,-x t,n |„. nvurl.-d, tin r- must is: no delay in n,„ private fninilx remillaiic- to Ireland
ing with the gable of the church in the bent towards the Virgin; St. John, a* vxe c ould speak that vx eimig. I hat 1,1 r i,, WllVk tin- machiiu iy i-tovid.-d rrilll, ,l„. I nil. <1 Slates, Canada and
background, and raised about two feet were led to call the third figure, was to tlio xvu* not .-idl.-d t„ .Ih-h*- that 'I • |,v ,]ii* hill.- Mr. Take say- "The I'.......  a,,,, vali, amount, it i - l.eliewd, In little
above the ground; the Blessed Virgin left of the Virgin; and m ins l.-tl hand le hut a, had hem said, it xx a* >■■-dh-il '• ' • js nt llii- nioim-tit in aheynnee in th- ,,,............... .
was in the centre; she xva* clothed in held a hook; his right was raised, xvitli tin- to claim Ir-.ni tin- l.ngli-i ............ .. : wv , <>(- iveland, and judging ly that, | «uNiunfL'I. mohai.ity in- Ireland.
white, and covered with what, appeared first, and second fingers closed, and the ore tin, v.nmx.il ,.! unjust and j. „„ di-li,** in H" Dut ..............„„n,-ciion l*-tw,-,-n poverty
one white garment; her hands was raised finger and middle linger extended a* it he .aw*: nor wa* tin-nn-.ling, aM-sl in Hi- m- |h|,ir ,. al moment ............ part IW*> nll,l , aim- i v- n- lull, ndmilted. Vet Un
to the same position as that in which a were teaching. Tin night came on, and tere.-t*u.fnny p.-lilicnl pi.itx. \ p ;uo families win, are led fr-.m day ft „ I s bax.- 'virtually clotad with
priest holds l.i* hands when praying at it was very wet and dark. Th, ve was a Ion- < -u ervatix, aim a ,m. K I... , ^ |>y ,i,.„ iial.l.- fund-, yet tin- I’ooi-law j offrions crime perhap- xvitli-
Holy Mass; I remarked distinctly the heautifm light shilling nruiind the ligure* rivalled «me nuothei, lia.l x nd xxilli ail |,.,V1. moved a linger. ! , 1>rilnll,.| m the w-uld amongst an
lower portions of her feet and kissed .v likenesses that we saw; I went, wit Inn a other, m Tli.re are very few inmate* in the wm.- | ..... , , „.,,l:ui, . XV, *t and ... t, north
them three times; she had oil lier head foot of them; none ol us spoke to them. olTRE»*- ini. \xi> m IN!- ' ' house*. Take, again, amitl.ei laigc i #) | in tin- . ountii s sunk in the
resembling a crown, and her eyes were we helieveti they xv.-re 6>t. Joseph and hi. ! ri.,,ei i , union in xvhicli we have hern working for j (1,distr. -* in- I, - than in the c,un
turned up heavenwards; I was so taken John the Evangelist, because some year* ; |1„. r, -..lui  'v-mid deal » Ik « .lay*. Hi* bounded by the rugged , r,„. „|||i,-lioi.. tin- judges
xvitli the Blessed Virgin that I did not ago statues of ht. Joseph and fel. Join, the faniin,- winch wa- iin|-eiiding. 1 1 Atlniitic" «• ,«-l and ha* a population "I ,|, ]iv..,, ,l On- sain.- general charge, con-
pay much attention to any other; yet I Kvai.gclist were m tin- chapel at Knock, rnlliet had lu gun. m lij-l.im. • • . ;;;) (inn, aud the a-suni.-d rateable value i- ..rahik.ling tin- Grand .lurie* un the
saw also the two other figures—St. Joseph all the figures won- in while, or tu a 1 people tlu-r«- had alnu'lx die. -- - - 1 . pg.. mm. How many persons do you , .........f.-rinn-.aiid .-v.-u the diminution
standing tu the right of the Blessed Virgin, robe of «Uvei-hkv whiteness; St. Join. : turn, and thousand* xim* -l-,xx lx V " "‘r - „ ......  are r,reiving outdoor relief ! i n|. ..u,.,,, - tin- pim.-l. Suif,-ring
or to the left a* 1 looked at him, hi* head wore a small mitre: though it xvn* ram- | f,-Mi; insulliei-nt mum*;..... . , mid t , |4;, aml vet in tin,I di-ln, t Hie im, |„,lv Ireland, li.-r .-vil.-d cliil.lr.-n mid
bent toward her, and his hands joined, ing, the place m which th, ligme- np- sand- w m,-l have died -I , .. j. existing." If piopvrlv I„ u.-l.ielur tlirnughmit the
and the other figure, which 1 took to be peered was quite dry. | hut l-r j.i ivuti- «Juinix. m ' 1 ' .’ ndmiiii.-l, r.-.l, the provision of tin- hill vv«»rM will ri-joic- t« tin- ntdde display of
St. John the Evangelist, xva* standing ... - “f ''elaml xva- far nml, xx....... " ' > ' wj|| r,.,v.li every ..... ........ nml crany of tin j and courage, in the dark
al ln-r left; I heard those around me,say I'lillSEI.V 1TZIMl. , mole •• .niplcte «•" ''..mdv-- -nlb iiiv . Tin- IW-law guardians at. i ,lf |„.v t,.,„p„raiv allliction.
that the image was St John; it was rain- ------------ - English Guvernniei,I and tin- | i„limii p, give out-.l-.or n-li.-f V. H»' ! fal*,. friend.-, „„ rash iwl'vis,-ra cm lure the

w.. lovevour imriulit energetic men. tug heavily at the time, but no ram fell the CLERGY OF Connemara DENOUNCE people d..... inl.elo x, eotti.-r* a* xv.-ll a- Hi- Ini..... . wli.-t,- if i f,„,„ t|„. path „f Christian duty.
V.dl hem£J wav ànd’tMt ««only where the figures were I felt the ground THE SOUPERS. ,1,un-aml- upon ,1m va ,d- 1 ..d «... i|vl| audit any huard of guardian ,r,mi„„v mi,-* teach their
Pull them tin» xxa> and that. u«» onty carefu]]v wifli y hands and ttwas psr- ------------ gitev.m* want and had only h,-en k pt a.ily tl,, G„v,-.have „„„ ,.aM.ratl,r'!, ....... . code —
andhv'‘ri.c they are'onth-ir feet. Bury feetly dry; the wind was blowing from The clergy „f the Deanery of flil.bn, alive I,y private el,.,rily » thoukh - ■ diuni-them, and tn a, ini . |lv ,|mt ,-ommits a crime give* strength
and in a true they arc ot , , 7, the south, right against the gable of the county Galway, held a meeting in < littcn, eminent relteted lln-di-h- • vi. - ■- ■ u.u, 1 i in - in th, li place, lie re- ,,, .n,, ,.m.mv "
them 111 the mud and y chapel, but no rain fell on that portion of Monday, Fob. Hi, and unanimously adept- wlm li xyotild have b-be repaid at mn-id- u,,|,,.qs xvitli tin-Guvern- ' ____ _
be out and bright. They are the gable or chapel in which tin: figures c,| the following resolution» :- «vable interest. 1 h- hene it wen, I" the • » f,H.illg iv.„, lb,
away existence, noi loamu g - there was no movement or active Uemlixd, That we, the Catholic clergy ul landlord*, who, inning u*.;d n 1" ""I"'"' , , , f j|jb. the Tand.st |,ro-
thev lmd come '«to ,t xt th onlv half then si f ]if„ the figures, and I could Connemara, in,-„„f,-, ■.-ne,- a-.-mbk-d, de- , Oui. nt th- hh. - b 'yn.M " 1VI
eouls ; you cannot k.-e], I n .owtmyoi, wheth,v they were whit living dare that there i* n„ fair proportion xvl.nt- n, any of tln-m, ph.l«,l-ly ............. . 1 2- | ......... ,'ip , met, r.-ml-, nnx It ,* xx itli ,1,-np regrel that xv* an;, ounco
* iUinot destroy them. Lut t< nr„ tll,, beinc.s would in their place appear to be cvvv between the grant- >ent by thv | from thviv ivuant- a bigli.-i i' Ht * ' ' ,.fi ,, ; . , , ,,« ,, li, l'in .,i,x tlial Cnnliti 1 Nvwmaii is imxv confined to
world mu*! soon degenerate. . . ^ I not but. they appeared to me so full Duchés* of Mailli.-r,nigli of iollb to the -equmee. The money wa mViiIi-hi p , . i„!,„l,it, d aliu.i-t - ■ - hi rmmi, at the Oratary, Kdijliaatoli, l.ir-
salt ol lie earth. \\ ho but 1 i ) an i’”'1 | an(l so lif..-like and so life-size that I Archbishop of Tuam, to, X’i:,n to th- l’r„- : the In.-h e.x, 1,-qney. and m, lu m im- ,, n _ , , ....................... |„ mingham, in cniisequence of a somewhat
any noble project 1 lli-y lnul.l o < tkhtimony of mar.iaret rbirxe. testant Bishop of Tuam, for the relief ul | pi-rial funds. I hy destiltili- n in k .jj.,,;,. . 11i rvli- f nu : U- . iion* accident xvlm-li lie met with a day
A1I,1 churches, and lvar ourmanutnx *. j Margaret Beirne, live near Knock tile distressed of their u-.-peclive lloek- in Ireland xxr,- mil thiungh the vh- ,, m wi|| untill.-d, n "two ago. While walking acrossihis room
Tlie-y xxliiten tin oc-.itt xxtlh » ! (Impel. I am sister to Mary Beirne who Connemara; and xv,- U-lieve that money talion "f G-.l, but liom tl.. «vm-llx -.1 - ^ ; ,,l. p.„t 1,, stepped upon his gown and fell on his
blaeketi the heavens xx-itl, the -timke^ o t yce„ the vision ;! rememhertho Bight sent to the Protestant Bishop of Tuam to man: it wa- anurt.licia famine, ami tml ■- ; ,| th, id- against the projecting corner of a
tln-tr steam vessels and furnace fire». They } »f ^ ^ o{. Augw|t! , ,,.ft my own bedistrihuted in ( unnemava by pruselytiz- natural une. Aft., giving an Insinuent a,- ^ ' 1 heavy pi.-e,- of furniture. After the aed.
ploogh the emth. Kenyon them! Look Lo^athalf.paet seven o’clock, trnd went ing clergymen will be merely a supplement count of former famines in Ireland, the , n|i, g, . Wfta followed by the Earl of dent Cardinal Newman breathed with 

! xnung m,m. ami lak « - i* . In t.|lnJ, ,i locked it; I came out tothe kinds of the Church Missions So- speaker remarked that tin union ot Ire- Kinitvery. form rly Viceroy cif [rvl nl. difficulty, and a medical ext mlnetionehow-
Mi'imfv th.; r "Y-.y V •• I ; retum home; I saw something lumtti- defy unless some stringent measures he land with England «a* on .Hitch Ik- ' Kiml.alx -aid lli'al b. Im, lie x ed that I-- had broket, one of ht» ribs. As
ilieir eiicigx . » ttlimit hi- '«at are > ou< n|. ,„.ight a, thc south gable, hut it cnf0reed by her Grace * Committee that muon of tin- -i-ler and th, tlx lie k | |( , , , , ,,, |„„„. wa- not displaced the surgical
8?od. for* 11 'A SSII : émnlov never entered my head that it was neces- none but honestPruteatonts in dtdirces be kicked and struggled, 1ml it 'Dal «-t t| . ou h, to ,, nrl that ,, , ,„.,i|imry treatment was very simple. The accident
xlmiiM net et thus measure - l . toseeor inqttire xvhat it xva*; Ipassed relieved, and so-called “ converts’’enjoy- sucked dry despite all it could do. riur. |( ;|tli; (|f (lie p(J()I llA had been put has caused little pain or inconvenience to
ment. .... ______ _ 1 iv "and went home; shortly after, about ing their share of thc Church Mission was no cruelty in the world to be reau ut ^ ^ y |m , , j n wa ........ tiial th rt hie Eminence, who is progressing rapidly

, ; ,,,, ,in, ou„i,t to I.,-said, eight o’clock, mÿ niece, Catharine Murray, ^gu.lKHt be pronoun,-.-d unsuitable to r--- lik.; that }» 1«- 1,1 11 :l ................................. h , I ; I E olv I i -I- l-,xv,ml< .........wry, and continues most of
WtChKXoS to c«med me out to see the Blessed Vi* ,,.iv. toUeffrom the above-mentioned , which existed now in a mitigated urm. ^erc his ordinary pursuits. He to expected tt

11 . :. \V) . | Hinn wills to do and the other sainte that were standing at fund; and further, xv,- request that strict | ft xva.- mi ig.*t, d in-, im i ■ -p- - 11 j. 1K.:|I-|, full, and tin n .. ........... . one lut..- vi-it Lnndoti shortly after Easter.
he will do it ' | the south gable of the chapel; I went out directions be given that grants male by . the land laws, winch were at Hie root of I > >

look on him nevermore

The long gray distances unmoved swept 
’Tween the dying eyes and the eyes that

.-awwent by;He was dying fast, and tlic hours 
Ah ! d.-solute hours were they !

His mind had hidden away soinewln 
Back of a fretted and wearied brow,

Ere he passed from life a wav. ....
And one who loved him (at dead ot night) 
Crept upto an altar, where the light 
That guards Christ’s Eucharistie sleep 
Shone strangely down on his vow.

Spare him ! oh, (tod ! oh, God ! loi 
Take me, beautiful Christ, Instead;

Let me taste of death, and come 
I will sleep for him with the dead.

The resolution was carried unanimously 
ami by acclamation.there wa- an ex- ( ation-s

the list.

green 
October.to Thee—

The Angel of Death said. “ No. Priest ! no! 
You must suffer and live, but he must go." 
And a voice like Christ’s sang far away— 

He will come to Me, but you must stay.
We leaned on hope thnt was all In vain, 

Till the terrible word at last 
our stricken hearts 

And his beautiful 1 lit
he was < 

had passe-

Oh ! take him away from where he died; 
put him not with the common dead 
(For he was so pure and fair).
An«l the city was stirred, and thousands

Whose tears were a very prayer;
“ No, no, no! take him home again,
For his Bishop’s heart heats there;
Cast him not with the common death 
Let him go home and rest his head—
Ah ; Ills weary and grief-worn head- 
on the heart of his Father—he is mild,
He lovvtl him as his own child."
And they brought him home l<> the home he 

blest,
With Ills Ilf.- so 

He blessed it nu 
H is face was a 

White as snow.

Told

sweet and fair; 
ire In his tient lily 
chiseled prayer, 
pure as the foam 

Of a wea ry wave on t he sea,
He drifted hack, and they placed him where 

He would hive at last to he.

Fuinl, now touching 8:i<>u,ooo is being 
floated uiitlvv the Committee and a Cen
tral Secretary, at the Shelburne Hotel, 
but it is stati-d that n large portion of it 
may be held back to promote industrial 
reforms amongst thc cottier nml -mall 
farmer classes.

Father in God thought over the years 
Of the beautiful happy past:
" Ah, me! we were happy then;hut now 
The sorrow has come, and saddest tears 
Kiss tin- dead priest's virgin brow.
Who will watch o’er the demi young priest.

People, and priests, and all V 
No, no, no! 't is his spirit's feast —

When the evening shadow fall.
Let him rest alone, unwatehed 

Just beneath the altar’s light;
The holy hosts on their humble throne 

Will watch him all through the night."
The doors were closed, he was still and fair. 

What sound moved up the aisles?
The dead priests come wit h soundless prayer, 

Their faces wearing smiles.
And tills was the soundless hymn they sung. 
“ Wv watch o’er you to-night;
Your life was beautiful, fair and young,

Not a cloud upon its light.
To-morrow, to-morrow, you will rest 
With the virgin priests whom Chr 

blest."

His

ist has

on > wtlKyrie Eleison ! the stricken < 
Bowed down their heads In 

young priest iTin- vestmentO’er sweet 
shroud.

\h! t lie happy, happy years!
dead and gone, ami the Requiem

Went slowly, mournfully on;
The Pontiff's singing was all a wall,

The altars cried and the people wept.
The fairest flower tn the church's v 

(All ! me ! how soon we pass ')
In the vase of his coffin -lvpt.

They are < 
Mass

We bore him out to his resting-place, 
Children, priests, and all;

There was sorrow on almost ev’ry taec, 
And all! what tears did fall !

Tears from hearts for a heart asleep. 
Tears from sorrow’s deepest deep.

s lowered down: 
it .e-rose* priest a

“ Dust to dust "—lie wa 
Children ! kneel and i 

•‘Give the wh 
crown

For the white rose passed away.”
nd we wept our tears and left him there, 
And brought ills memory home.

All ! lie was beautiful, sweet and fair—
A heavenly hymn—a sweet, -till prayer— 

Pure as the snow, white as the foam, 
That si-eksa lone, far sh<
Dead priest ! bless from at 
The heart that will guard thy pi 

Forever, forever, forevermore.

flower and

’mill I he hiest
of
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and shown plainly that the first named 
paper is rather premature in speaking for 
the whole country. The “ we in anada” 
of our contemporary resembles very much 
the “ we” of the Tooley Street Tailors who 
undertook to speak for the whole of Eng
land.

“Parnell’s work in America is suspended 
for a time, and the good shin Baltic is 
swiftly bearing him towards the land he 
loves so well. When the English elections 
arc over the great gitator proposes to re
turn and finish the work he has so well be
gun. Since Sir. Parnell landed in New 
York he has remitted #108,161.61 for the 
relief of the distressed peasantry, besides 
which his political fund reaches $11,766,- 
26. The result of his visit has been 
gratifying in spite of the efforts made by 
the New York Herald to kill him off. 
Parnell’s reception in Ireland will be a 
grand one, and he will certainly be again 
returned for Meath by a largely increased 
majority.”

Infidelity,revered, effacing the control of a 
hierarchy ho long respected, eradi
cating the practice* ho long cultiva
ted, and overwhelming by itn very 
turv the lust vestige* of influence 
exorcised on the manse* by traditions 
ho long venerated and implicitly fol
lowed.

From the Baltic to the Danube the 
new system achieved victory after 
victory. England and Scotland, the 
Scandinavian kingdoms, and the 
principalities of North (iermuny lmd 
shaken off entirely their obedience 
to Home, while in France, Poland, 
Bavaria, and Austria the struggle 
between the Sectaries and the Cath
olics was maintained with so much 
fierceness and unscrupulousness by 
the former that all northern and 
Central Europe seemed destined to 
accept some one or other of the new 
and strange systems of religions 
propounded at that eventful period. 
Hut when everything looked so pro
mising for the Sectaries—when Ire
land in the north and Spain and Italy 
in the south wore alone undivided 
in their allegiance to the See of Peter 
—a new and terrible foe to Protes
tantism took the field—a foe that

disguise and in every country, 
scholars, physicians, merchants, serv
ing men, in the hostile court ol 
Sweden, in the old manor houses of 
Cheshire, among the hovels of Con
naught: arguing, instructing, consol
ing, stealing away the hearts of the 
young, animating the courage of the 
timid, holding up the crucifix before 
the eyes of the dying."

Let us follow a step farther the 
same author, who, while ungener
ously fastening on the Jesuits vice* 
wholly inconsistent with the cm incut 
virtues which, according to himself, 
they practiced with so much zeal 
and devotedncss, sets forth their 
success. “ The old world," he de
clares, “ was not wide enough for 
this strange activity. The Jesuits 
invaded all the countries which the 
great maritime discoveries of the 
preceding age had laid open to 
European enterprise. They were to 
bo found in the depths of the 
Peruvian mines, at the marts of the 
African slave caravans, on the shores 
of the Spice Islands, in the observa
tories of China. They made con
verts in regions which neither 
avarice nor curiosity bad tempted 
any of their countrymen to enter, 
and preached and disputed in 
tongues of which no other native of 
the west understood a word.”

As to the valuable service ren-

Europoan diplomacy, 
then marshalling its forces for a 
furious onslaught on that church 
which the so-called reformation bad

THE CAMPAIGN IN BRITAIN.Ctjc CiitnoKt ton ore
-SSHSHHF Wo referred at some length in 

issue before the lust to the probabili- 
ties of the electoral campaign in 
Britain. At the time we wrote, the 
Boaconsfield manifesto hud for the 
moment discomtitted the Liberals, 
and the indications derived from the 
first effects on the masses of that 
now celebrated document wore de
cidedly favorable to the maintenance 
of the Conservative administration 
in office. The Premier’s appeal to 
the people of Great Britain on the 
issue of imperialism versus 
lion in domestic politics, and of 
English supremacy in foreign affairs, 
was certainly well devised to excite 
national prejudice, always a power
ful factor in popular elections in 
favor of his party. Then the sud
denness of the dissolution and the 
actual lack of organization amongst 
the Liberals in the matter of the

our
$2 miascriptionAnnual 

Six mon ths 1 in, not shaken, determined to rob the 
“Watchtowers of Israel” of their 
faithful sentinels and fearless 
soldiers by effecting the ruin of the 
Society of Jesus. Success for the 
moment crowned their attempt, but 
did the suppression of the Jesuits 
bring happiness to the countries 
whose governments were instrumen
tal in bringing about that suppres
sion.
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11 OH. COFFEY,CATHOLIC K ECO III),
London, Ont.

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23, 1*70.
Peak Mk. Coffey,-Ah you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Recoup. I deem It my duty to announce to 
itn Mihserlbers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In its 
tone and principles; that It will remain, what 
it has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests, 
confident that under your experte- ced man
agement the Recoup will improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to t lie patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Of France, whose intellectual 
training and consequently its 
governing power fell after that 
event into the hands of secret or 
avowed enemies of Christianity, Sir 
Walter Scott says:

“ The revenue of the kingdom had 
fallen into a most disastrous condition. 
The continued and renewed expense of 
unsuccessful wars, the supplying the de
mands of a luxurious court, the gratify
ing hungry courtiers, the enriching needy 
favorites, had occasioned laige deficits 
upon the public income of each succes
sive year. The ministers, meanwhile, 
anxious to provide for the passing moment 
of their own administration, were satisfied 
to put oft the evil day by borrowing 
money at heavy interest, and leasing out 
in secunty of these loans the various 
sources of revenue to the farmers-general. 
On their part, these financiers used the 
government as bankiupt prodigals are 
treated by usurous money-brokers, who, 
feeding their extravagance with one hand, 
with the other wring out of their ruined 
fortunes the most unreasonable recom
pense for their advances. By a long 
succession ol these ruinous loans and the 
various rights .ranted to guarantee them, 
the whole finances of France appear to 
have fallen into total confusion, and pre
sented an inextricable chaos to those who 
endeavored to bring them into order.”

Did the suppression of the Jesuits 
bring strength or prestige to Spain ? 
Sir Walter Scott, writing of that 
country forty years after the sup
pression of the Society of Jesus, de
clares:

“ The government of Spain, a worn- 
out despotism, lodged in the hands of a 
family of the lowest degree of intellect, 
was one of the worst in Europe; 
state of the nobility, speaking in general 
(for there were noble exceptions), seemed 
scarce less degraded.”

Of Portugal, once so renowned and 
powerful, the same writer depicts 
the condition at the same epoch:

“ Portugal was under a singularly weak 
government. Her army was ruined : the 
soul and spirit of her nobility was lost, 
her sole hope for continuing in existence 
under the name of an independent king
dom rested in her power of purchasing 
the clemency of France.”

Thus, retrogression, ruin and de
cay followed in the wake of the 
banishment of the Jesuits. For a 
quarter of a century revolution 
stalked through Europe. Thrones 
had fallen, dynasties disappeared, 
and a new order of things taken 
being. After a decisive struggle the 
spirit of revolution was checked, hut 
not, as wo now see, vanquished. The 
Society of Jesus, emerging from the 
ruins which overspread all Europe, 
again, at the voice of the Supreme 
PontitV, came forth to resume its 
noble career. Its numbers were 
small, but to that which Rome 
plants God giveth increase, and the 
Society of Jesus, from small begin
nings, has in a half century again 
achieved mighty things. But its 
enemies are on the alert. They are 
as vigilant, as active, and as bitter 
as ever. From Jules Fer’y and his 
radical associates in France to the 
commonest scribe that contributes 
his quota of vilification to the venal 
daily press of the old and new 
worlds, the Jesuits can count their 
enemies by thousands.

But they have also their friends, 
in all good Catholics, in every region 
of the globe, but especially in Amer
ica, which can never forget that 
noble association which gave us 

Brieboeufs, Mar
quettes and Carrolls of our heroic 
times.

disrup-

MR. PARNELL IN IRELAND.

The arrival ol the Irish agitator 
in his own country to find that 
country in the midst of the excite
ment of an election campaign, in 
which lie must play no insignificant 
part, has attracted the attention of 
politicians of all shades of opinion 
in Britain, as the turning point of 
the campaign in Ireland. The can
didates stamped with the approval 
of Charles Stewart Parnell in many 
const it îeneies need not and will not 
he expected to produce any other 
certificate of good character. His 
policy being one of decided action, 
it is not surprising that it commends 
itself to the favor of the Irish people 
at large. Ireland has long suffered 
from the inactivity and carelessness 
of its representatives. Men were 
often chosen by Irish constituencies 
under the promise of great things to 
be accomplished for Ireland. But 
no sooner were these representatives 
installed in their places than Ireland 
was forgotten and self-interest in 
every conceivable manner promoted. 
The history of Irish political adven
turers is a sad story of fraud, decep
tion, and dishonor. True, Ireland 
has had its Grattans, O’Connells and 
Butts; but it has likewise had its 
Keoghs, it Sad loirs, and its 0*J)onog- 
hues. Political profligacy and 
treachery marked the career of 
many men of whose talents Ireland 
might, had these talents been em
ployed to further the interests of 
mother country—been very justly 
and reasonably proud. But the 
very mention of these names now 
causes a blush to mantle the brow 
of a race which, as a race, knows no 
dishonor, and the heads of its gallant 
sons to hang with shame. At the 
last general election, many men 
secured their return in the hurry of 
the campaign, by feigning devotion 
to Irish interests. With patriotism 
on their lips and treachery in their 
hearts they received that honor due 
only to the honest and the fearless. 
Are we to witness similar deception 
practiced on the Irish electorate in 
the elections now pending? Are we 
once more to see Ireland, famine- 
stricken and humiliated as she is, 
betrayed with the promises of politi
cal depravity? Are we once more 
to see that nation, ground down to 
the very earth, by the effect of cen
turies of oppression, still further 
disgraced by the shameless apostacy 
of her own children? Forbid it, 
every principle of honor. Forbid it, 
every sentiment of patriotism ! Wo 
hope that, whether under the leader
ship of Mr. Parnell, or of Mr. Shaw, 
or of some other equally respected 
representative, the Irish members of 
the next Parliament may pursue a 
course marked from its very incep
tion by a probity, fidelity and disin
terestedness that will do honor to Ire
land and to Irishmen all over the 
world.

BfliPVt*
k very sincerely,

■+ John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

m<'“Catholic Record."Mr Thom 
office o leadership of their party gave Lord 

Beacon sti eld a strong vantage 
ground, which so astute a leader 

I could not tail to use to the best pur
pose. Besides, there was not ut the 
moment of the announcement of the 
dis-olution tiny friendliness between 
the Homo Halers and the Liberals, 
The latter had not propounded any 
policy with regard to the burning 
question of Irish land tenure likely 
to enlist popular sympathy amongst 
the Irish people. But things have 
now changed, Mr. Gladstone’s second 
tour through Scotland has evoked 
an enthusiasm not inferior to that

Catholic lirrorti.
LONDON, FRIDAY, APRIL L\ 1**0.

THE JESUITS. appealed not to human passions, pre
judices, or interests, but to man’sWe have somewhere read that

the having of an enemy is proof nobler feelings, wants, and u.-pira-
one’s being somebody. Our own ; tions.

That Papal* bull, which, in the 
Spring of 1541, confirmed the inun
dation of Ignatius of Loyola, and 
virtually decreed the downfall ot sixteenth century, Macaulcy gives 
Protestantism. In one century the this significant testimony: 
latter had retreated from the strong- « At firat tlle ciiance„ 8eemed to he de- 
holds seized upon in the dnysof its cidedly in favor of Protestantism, but the

victory remained with the Church of 
Rome. On every point she was success
ful. If we overleap another half century, 
we find her victorious and dominant in 
France, Belgium. Bavaria, Bohemia, Aus
tria, Poland, and Hungary. Nor has 
Protestantism, in the 
hundred years, been able to reconquer any 
portion of what was then lost.”

But it may be asked, if Catholicism 
is under such deep and lasting 
obligations to the Society of Jesus, 
why is it that in Catholic countries 
such hostility to that order should 
he manifested ? Why is it that by a 
combination of influences on the part 
of tin governments of various Callio-

expcrience would lead us to admit 
the truth of the statement, for we 
have never yet known an individual 
or an institution to he traduced and 
vilified that could not justly lay claim 
to some particular traits of excellence 
unpossessed and unonjoyed by their 
traducers and vilifiers.

(lerod to Catholicism by the Society
of Jesus in the great conflict of the

which marked his first triumphal 
progress through that country. His 
election for Midlothian, at first con
sidered doubtful, with chances 
against him, is now conceded by his 
opponents to he a matter of almost 
absolute certainty. Scotland, which 
sent fifteen Conservatives to the 
Parliament elected in 1874, will 
hardly send a third of that number 
to the Parliament to he chosen next 
month. The English rural consti
tuencies will in the coming election 
constitute the strength of the party 
supporting the administration. But 
in any one of these constituencies, 
where the remotest chance of elect
ing a candidate favorable to the 
opposition exists, the scat will be 
contested to the very last vote. All 
tilings considered, the contest will 
be fierce and bitter. But, however 
great the triumphs of the Liberals 
in Scotland and England, they 
not reach office, much less retain it, if 
reached without a cordial support 
from the Irish popular party. That 
support they cannot have without a 
liberal measure of land reform. This 
election may thus prove the har
binger of bright days for Ireland.

early, furious and fitful advance
ment; and then,completely changing 
front, lapsed from the fervor of 
evangelical pretension into the stoli
dity of unbelief. Macauley himself, 
no friend indeed of the Jesuits, is 
compelled to admit the heroic zeal 
of their founder and the devoted ness

As to individuals, it is sufficient 
for a man to acquire distinction in 
some walk of life to excite a host of 
enemies who have no cause of en
mity to him, hut that he has ac
quired that distinction. Just as the 
Athenian of old declared himself in 
favor of the ostracism of Aristides, 
simply because lie was called “The 
Just,” so in our day, it needs hut 
some title to justice, honor and res
pect—however limited the nueept- 
nnco and acknowledgment of that 
title to draw down upon its luckless 
holder the contumely, the slander, 
and the. misrepresentation of those 
who value not justice, honor or res
pect. In the case of institutions 
founded to promote the best inter
ests of humanity, the same sad talc 
of human perversity and ingratitude 
is to he told. The motives of the 
founder are questioned ; his frailties 
mercilessly exposed, or, if ho have 
none within easy reach, the inci
dents of his life set forth so ludi
crously as to provoke, if possible, 
eontemvt and ridicule; the objects 
of his foundation perverted and dis
torted with the view of throwing 
doubt on its utility, if not to deny 
wholly its beneficent influence on 
society at large.

If the having of enemies, countless 
as sands on the sea shore, bo a 
proof of distinction, the Society ol 
Jesus may with good reason lay 
claim to such honor. From its very 
foundation it has had its enemies, 
vigilant, merciless and persistent. 
Its appearance at a critical period 
in the history of the human race, 
the remarkable character of ils 
founder, its pronounced difference 
from all institutions of a like char
acter in the Church, its profound 
devotion to the Holy See, when 
Catholic unity was menaced by the 
most tremendous religious upheaval 
of modern times; above all, ils mar
vellous success, first in arresting the 
progress of Protestantism and then 
redeeming for the ancient religion 
whole kingdoms that had accepted 
the new teachings, excited in the 
minds of the enemies of Catholicism 
a feeling of the deepest, bitterest, 
and deadliest hostility against the 
institute of Ignatius of Loyola.

Till the disciples of this truly re
markable man made their appear
ance every thing seemed in favor of 
Luther and the reformers. The nu-

courue of two

ami the
of his followers. While charging 
them with unsrupulousness through 
an inherited prejudice which even 
greater men have not been able to 
Vanquish,he ascribes to them virtues 
wholly inconsistent with the dupli
city from which unscrupulousness 
springs. “ Disatisficd with the sys
tem of the Theatines,” says Macauley, 
speaking of Ignatius, “ the enthusi
astic Spaniard turned his face to
ward Home. Poor, obscure, without 
a patron, without recommendations, 
he entered the city where now two 
piinccly temples, rich with painting 
and many colored marble, com
memorate his great services to 
the Church ; where his form 
stands sculptured in massive silver, 
where his bones, enshrined amidst 
jewels, are placed beneath the altar 
of God. His activity and zeal bore 
down all opposition, and under his 
rule the Order of Jesuits began to 
exist, and grew rapidly to the full 
measure of his gigantic powers. 
With what vehemence, with what 
policy, with what exact discipline, 
with what dauntless courage, with 
what self-denial, with what forgetful
ness of the dearest private ties, with 
what intense and stubborn devotion 
to a single end, with what unscru
pulous laxity and versatility in the 
choice of means, the Jesuits fought 
the battle of their church, is written 
in every page ot the annuls of Europe 
during several generations. In the 
Order ot Jesus was concentrated the 
quintessense of the Catholic spirit, 
and the history of the Order of Jesus 
is the history of the great Catholic 
reaction. That order possessed itself 
at once of all the strongholds which 
command the public mind, ot the 
pulpit, of the press, ot the confes
sional, of the academies. Wherever 
the Jesuit preached, the church was 
too small for the audience. The 
name of Jesuit on a title page 
secured the circulation ol a hook, It 
was in the cars of the Jesuit that 
the powerful, the noble, and the 
beautiful breathed the secret history 
of their lives. It was at the feet of 
the Jesuit Iliât the youth of the 

dacity and activity of the latter car- higher and middle vinsses were
ried whole provinces and principal!- brought up from childh.... . to man-
ties into opposition to the tcachipg hood, from the first rudiments to the 
of that Church which for a thousand courses of rhetoric and philosophy, 
years had hold undisputed sway over ~ Literature and science, lately 
all Christian Europe. The restless associated with infidelity or with 
aud the discontented, the unscrupulous heresy, now became the allies of 
and the mercenary, were all enlisted orthodoxy. Dominant in the south of 

the side of the so-called reform- Europe, the great order soon went 
Human passion, so long held in forth conquering and to conquer.

In spite of oceans and deserts, ot 
gibbets and quartering blocks, 
Jesuits were to be found under every

lie countries, the suppression of the 
order was decreed towards the close 
of last century by the Pope himself ? 
With regard to the hostility mani
fested towards the Jesuits in so-called 
Catholic countries, we have to state 
that these countries have not for 
more than one hundred .years had 
anything even distantly approach
ing a Catholic government. Their 
governments have been and are now 
of that Cæsarist mould which seeks 
to shape things spiritual after things 
temporal. Because the Jesuits have 
been, in the press, in the pulpit, and 
in the academics, the unflinching 
advocates of the nobler doctrine, 
which, recognizing in man a being 
framed according to the image and 
likeness of God, proclaims his sub
ordination to the ends for which lie 
was made, and the necessity imposed 
alike on the governing and the 
governed to promote and secure the 
attainment of their ends by 
obedience to the laws instituted with 
that view under the Christian dis-

can-

RADICALISM RAMPANT.

Baffled in their attempt to 
legislative sanction for the] suppres
sion of Catholic education in France, 
the Radicals have turned their atten
tion lo the revival of obsolete laws 
having the same object in view. M. 
Andricux has, we learn from a cable 
despatch, addressed a circular to all 
commissioners' of police in Paris, 
calling upon them to hand in within 
twenty days exact lists of all author 
ized and unauthorized educational, 
charitable, and religious communi
ties in their respective districts. 
The object of this action is to cause 
the banishment of all foreigners be
longing to these religious institu
tions. It is not within the power 
even of French radicalism to banish 
any members of religious bodies who 
are French citizens. Even the 
Jesuit Fathers of French citizenship 
cannot ho driven from France. 
Upon foreigners alone will the fury 
of the communistic elements be 
visited. Were this violence done to 
any others hut members of religious 
communities, what a chorus of 
indignant protestation would not be 
heard from the Danube to the 
Thames. But the proscribed are 
religious men and religious women, 
who have given their very lives to 
works of mercy and self-sacrifice. 
Wherefore either the silence of 
cowardice or the sneers of contempt 
will mark the course of journalists 
and politicians on their exile. 
Wore they Socialists or Nihilists, 
wore they banded together to 
assassinate and to massacre the 
princes and legislators of Europe, 
they would amongst these publicists 
and politicians have their sym
pathisers. Had they oven called into

secure

pensntion.
In none of these countries are the 

duties of citizenship yet understood 
sufficiently to enable the vast 
majority of those vested with the 
right of franchise to exercise that 
right with intelligent freedom. The 
influence of that multiplicity of 
secret societies which cover Europe 
like a net work, and all of whom 
hate and execrate the very name of 
Jesuit for reasons easily understood, ! t|10 Lallemnnts, 
control both electors and govern
ment.

The Catholic body all over the 
world acknowledges with heartfelt 
gratitude the distinguished services 
to religion of the Society of Jesus, 
and when Catholic countries redeem 
themselves from the thraldom of 
secret societies, as they are happily 
doing with a success hardly to he 
expected when wo consider the 
recent date ol the establishment of 
constitutional rule within most of 
them, the noble society, which, like 
a living rampart, guarded and pro
tected the church in the darkest

RECORDER OF MONTREAL.MR. PARNELL’S SUCCESS IN 
AMERICA.

Tiie name of John J. Curran, (j. 
C., is prominently mentioned in con
nection with the position of Hceordcr 
of the city of Montreal, rendered 
vacant by the death ot Mr. Sexton. 
Wo do not know any man who 
could till the position better than 
Mr. Curran, lie is a gentleman of 
large attainments, and no, man in 
the metropolis of Canada commands 
more esteem from his fellow-citizens 
in every walk of life. As there is 
not now an Irish Catholic among 
the higher city officials of Montreal, 
we would ho pleased to witness the 
appointment of Mr. Curran, 
would he nn act which would tend in 
a largo measure to promote a kindly 

convenience of the few and the misery of feeling among the Irish and French 
the many. sections of the population, a state of

Mr. Pamcll claims that his mission was 
a great ovation, a glorious success, ami 
that lie had the sympathy of ‘lie American 
people with him from the beginning to 
the end of his tour. The London Free 
Pries has taken him sharply to task for 
this assertion. It gravely informs its 
readers that “we in Canada know that his 
mission was a grand failure, both as 
respects the enthusiasm he excited and 
the amount of the funds lie raised.” The 
New York Herald ami the London Free
Press are sailing in the same boat—a 
strongly anti-Irish one—and they are 
almost. alone in their unholy 
cruise to holster up the rapidly decaying 
power of a government carried on for the

hour* ut its adversity, will Lc again 
honored by those who govern, a* it is 
now by the vast majority of the 
governed.

The suppression of the Jesuits de
creed more than a century ago was

It

on
ers.
restraint, rose at their bidding in all 
its strength and activity, overturning 
the monument* of religion so long

the many.
The following item appcaars editurally affairs all good men will do their 

disgraced | in the Toronto Mih'umtZ of last week, share to bring about.
the result of a conspiracy the most 
shameless that ever
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porary for the wish extended that 
our Premier would visit the Irish 
metropolis.

petroleum to BIRTH.
st minster, tm I ’ t-t # • r Simihtv, the 

•n-ui i i, I 'M . Iiilnml Hvvc-
of 11 Mllll.

service dynamite or 
blow up or burn the puluccH of kings 
and courtiers, and obliterate the 
monuments of art, then we should 
hear of heroic achievements on the

daughtersof the “Sovereign People!" The ''«‘«lions between the Hussian 
But their mission being one of peace, <*“■ Oovernments are far

and ven-I n,m N11tiHfuctory. The policy ol 
Bismarck, a policy of often hive dic
tatorial interference in the foreign,

In Wi
W11v ill' .1
mu* 1 *t ■ |

H|ll 
it. i•lift Hill

( . -A-T -
RUSSIA AND GERMANY. y

W.GREEN'S' A-
! Y

and uneexed80118

w ■
New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Vet..Is, 
Now Silk Fringes,

JUST RECEIVED

tlio politicians vow war 
goance on them; their works being
works of mercy, the journalists . ... .

them, und the whole horde . a,,d oeeasionaHy the domest.c affairs 
of various States, lmn provoked the 
hostility of several of the States— 
notably Russia. The Russian em
pire has been always in European 
public opinion livid to be able to 
manage its own internal affairs, and 

! very naturally resents the inter
ference of a noii-intercsted Slate

••«*
1

h.

i|r m a $1
m jLOJ|p

%
i v .mÆ m

t.
censure
of scribes and novelists, who live by 
literary plunder, and by the massacre 
of honor, deride tlieir works, distort 
tlieir teachings, and malign their 

Is this the enlightened

Se:E rm:si: xiu mi:
m Lt■f.l

LATEST NOVELTÜS■j FA iil -, x ! IN-----L1

DRESS TRIMMINmT
virtue.
policy of progress of modern liberal
ism ? Is this policy of proscription 
ami exile that of the universal Ms in \l>\S Slttl l I.

like (iermany in its policy with 
regard to Turkish affairs.

The language of the press in the 
two countries has certainly of late 
given the friends ot peace just cause 
of alarm, Russia has decided on 
greatly strengthening her lbrtifica- 

I lions on the German frontier, and is 
I certainly not disposed to permit 
aggressiveness on the part ot the 
German Chancellor to pass unno
ticed or unrebuked.

We are no admirers of the Russian 
Government in its foreign or domes
tic polity, but we infinitely prefer 
the absolutism of Russia, which em
ploys none of the forms of the free 
government to deceive the people, to 
the deceptive tyranny practiced by 
Bismarck on the German nation in 
ruling in defiance of repeatedly ex
pressed wishes of the representatives 
of the people in the Reichstag. In 
the case of Russia it is the heredit
ary absolutism of the Czar, in that 
of Germany the usurped despotism 
of the Chancellor. The latter had

■fMrepublic of which radicals so melli- i 
fluently boast? If so, we want none of 
that progress, none of that en light j 
enment, none of that liberalism, j 
none of that republicanism. What j 
the world now demands is that j 
virility, that sense of honor, that 
tried and trusted virtue which made 
nations great and humanity happy.

LONDON-".My

MOIsTEY
TO LOAN!

s.V BKD IlFAHT .V AhllMV. 1."M»(IN. ONT.

;cession. The Rev. Father Connolly < ele- 
bratvd mass at the church and performed 
the funeral ceremonies.

Burglarized.—Some peraon or persons 
obtained admission during Saturday night 
into the Huron Hotel hy pushing in tin 
door of the back kitchen. The burglars 
made their way to the hall, ami with some 
iron instrument pried off the lock on the 
bar-room door. The till in the bar wa> 
visited, and about #4.50 abstracted in sil
ver and coppers. A considerable quantity 
of whiskey, and gin, brandy and cigais was 
also removed.

A Confidence Man Punished.— On 
Wednesday afternoon,24thult. Mr. Daniel 
Fraser, local baggage agent of the Great 
Western Railroad, at Windsor, discovered 
a confidence man “working” the passen
gers on one of the ferry boats. Fraser 
stepped up to the fellow at the .slip dock 
in Windsor and ordered him to quit the 
boats. The operator refused and showed 
tight, at which the athletic Daniel respond
ed by ploishing off the confidence man in 
handsome fashion.

The Ontario Savings and Investment 
Society.—The prosperity of this society 
may be calculated from a glance at the 
magnificent new building they have 
erected on the corner of the Market Lane, 
into which the business will shortly be re
moved. The Manager and Board of 
Directors of this company are evidently 
the right men in the right j daces. They 
have succeeded in giving the institution a 
standing second to none in the Dominion. 
Money to loan at the lowest rates and on 
the most favorable terms. Those win 
have «any business in this line cannot do 
better than call on Mr.Bulien, the obliging 
and energetic manager.

Written for tin Hccunl. tepagnon,whii was présent on thi- - u ca>i< n,
! and addressing the third, lie spoke mod 
j feelingly of tile Isle of Saints, ami assured

Mr, Editor,—I nm lini.pv to forward »s tliat tin- religious for whom ho hud l-artli*- Itoquli-im; Mime) on Mori-
1 entertnined tin- hmhe-t esteem was nn traire SeenrlH Hill lint! II to their 

‘ , Irish Lady. s.. deeply do 1 venerate-her j Aduintime to nntke IVisonal t nnlinif ion
uuttvd to mt*, of an mt.-f.-tmg audience „„.i,,..ry that 1 n-tniii all the h-lteu which ,—T------ ------- -------------- ;------- . Ç ^
granted to Lord Maxborough’s estimable she wrote me.” 4 v 41 li<‘ Ontario Loan and

Beheiilim* < nmpaii.t,'* l.ondon.
WILLIAM F. IH I.LFN,

Maiiairer.

XI LOW IMTFS OF IM'FltFST.A VISIT TO THF V XTH \\.

SIR JOHN MACDONALD’S VISIT 
TO IRELAND.

His Holiness afterwards alluded to the
m , 1 * , Co. ;ii Convent Sacred Heart at Jette St. Pierre,Misses Mary ami Anne Sa ville. ,, , , , ...... , .* Brussels, where the pupils distinguished

daughters of Lord Maxhoraugh of X ork- themselves for diligence ami piety, ami 
shire, went to the “Villa Lante” ('Convent then added, “we did a great deal of good, 
of the Sacred Heart in Rome,) to pre- Jette was very dear to me. I was so in-
liar.- for their First Communion. Two '«T'Y.1 ..... young children.’' The
* . ... . .. I Holy rather now asked tin1 name of Lady
of the religious were vntiustcd with I Mail,„r„ugh'< youngest .laughter. nil 
tin, important duty. Lad) Maxlx.lt.ugl,. |,,ing ,„M it wa; Anna, he re,,ïi,.I : “That 
a devout Catholic, and her two children wa, ,IIV ]llulllvv-s liailll., , h.veeverything 
ha.l ol,tamed an audience».. the Ü2nd of j ,hal reminds ot her.'’ When the l.-roml 
November. She respect hilly petitioned j,la„^hter said she wa, vailed Mary, the 
the Holy Father to permit the religion* | ,.claimed. “That was tin- name
who prepared her daughters fur the of ,lf „,v Two sweet re-
most Solemn net of their lives to a*si»t at memhram:es,’’'aml saving these words Leo 
the I ontifical Mass. Leo Mil. graciously 
acquiesced.

Sunday, 28th November, was the day 
appointed for the ceremony, and the early 
hour of seven fourni the guests at the 
Vatican. The private chapel of Leo XIII., 
is the same as that of Pius IX. The 
folding doors open into a parlor in which 
assemble all who are privileged to attend 
the august Sacrifice offered by the Holy 
Father. The chairs were placed near 
those of the First Communicants, to 
enable all to see, to greater advantage.
At h If-past seven, His Holiness entered 
the chapel, genuflected ami prayed for a 
few moments on his Prie-dieu : then hay
ing aside his crimson mantle, he repaired 
to the foot of the altar, where three 
Monsignori aided in vesting him with 
the sacred vestments, which on that day,
(feast of the Holy Innocents), symbolized 
charity. His Holiness says the Mass, 
prays slowly ami distinctly, i cannot 
describe the varied emotions I experienced 
ut the consecration; every word was 

During holy week unusually large audible. “Hic est enim calls sanguinis
numbers of people thronged the Cathedral. mf llovi.1ct ,cten.li t>'danmntl, A
. „. r .i i solemn silence reigned, hvery soul ap-
At all hours of the day av.d evening might rcd abaorbed in prayer. What mure 
be seen persons entering the Church to favorable moment to obtain graces than 
engage in the devotions peculiar to the that in which Jesus Christ offers Him- 
time. The utmost interest was manifest- self for us, by the hands of His Vicar on 
ed in the various services held during the earth?
week. The confessionals were crowded All our dear absent friends were most 
day and night, and the piiests attached to affectionately romembered. The Corn- 
tin* Cathedral, «as well as a number from munion was worthy of being recorded in 
a distance, were kept constantly employed Heaven. The two children clad in white 
hearing confessions. Never before in robes, with veils of fine illusion, knelt 
London have we seen so many devout reverently on the step of the altar pint- 
people «nppro.nching the Holy Sacrament form. A Monsignore on either side 
of the Eucliar.st. The following is a adjusted the Communion cloth, while the 
synopsis of the exercises from Wednesday venerable Pontiff,holding the Sacred 11 «»-t 
to Easter Sunday: above the heads of these favored little

Wednesday.—Office of Tenebrœat 7.3n girls, pronounced in a loud, yet tremulous 
p. m. His Lordship the Bishop pre- voice, the beautiful words: “ Behold the 
siding. Lamb of God,”

Thursday.—Blessing of Holy Oils. His. The happy mother, deeply impressed,
Lordship the Bishop celebrant. Rev. Fr. remained at a short distance and received 
Flannery deacon of the Mass, Rev. Fr. Holy Communion immediately after her 
McKeon sub-deacon, Rev. Frs. Bayard daughters. The three religious then 
and Molpliy deacons of honor, Right Revi advanced and were followed by all 
Monsignor Bruyere assistant priest, present. The Mass of His Holiness being 
Several other priests assisted in the Sane- concluded, another <>t thanksgiving 
tuary. The usual otlice of Tenebrœ was menced, during which the Pope knelt on 
held in the evening at 7.30 p. m. his Prie-dieu. The Book of the Holy

Friday.—'The Mass of Good Friday Gospels and Patena were brought to him 
commenced at 10 a. m., Father Flannery to kiss, and during the benediction the 
celebrant, Father Molpliy deacon, Rev. officiating priest prostrated himself before 
Mr. McKeon sub-deacon. The passion the Pontiff. After the lanse of a quarter 
was sung by the Rev. Celebrant and Frs. of an hour we were ushered into the 
Bayard and Tiernan. In the evening the drawing room of his Holiness. On see- 
oflices were held at 7.30 and the passion ing us approach, he kindly advanced, to 
sermon was preached. meet us, and while we knelt to receive

Saturday.—The blessing of the fonts his blessing, the two children kissed his 
took place at 7 a.m. Father 1 iernan hand affectionately. The Holy Father 
officiated, assisted by Father O’Mahony as bade us rise and spoke in the following 
deacon, and Rev. Mr. McKeon. terms: “ Yes, mothers and children, I

On Easter Sunday the Cathedral pro- desired to grant you a consolation. I lie 
sented an appearance suitable to the joy- day of First Communion is the most 
ous nature of the occasion. The altar was memorable of all days, and it will be 
remarkable for the exceeding good taste doubly so for you, who have come to the 
displayed in the arrangement of the Vatican to receive the adorable Body of 
decorations. Jesus Christ from the hands of the Holy

His Lordship the Bishop celebrated the Father.” The Pope reflected a moment 
first Mass at 7 o’clock. The cathedral was and added, “Fiom the. hands of Saint 
crowded. Over three hundred persons ap- Peter, or, at least, his unworthy 
preached holy communion, wnile nearly a Sacred Fountain has been opened bn 
as manv received the Sacrament at the you to-day. Have 
Mas= at 8:30. frequently. It is in the august. Sacrifice

Solemn High Mass was celebrated of the Mass, but above, all in the Eucharist,
at half-past ten, His Lordship Bishop where we lx*
Walsh being seated on the throne, Mgr. Body of Jesus Christ, that we find. true.
Bruyere celebrant, with Father Tiernan peace, consolation, strength and the. 
and Rev. Mr. McKen as deacon and sub- eign remedy for our spiritual maladies. I he 
deacon. His Lordship the Bishop preached a Eucharist is the scource of every blessing, 
mosteloquent discourse su table to the festi- You must receive it weekly. Why not? 
val. It was one of his lianpiests efforts, and Goodwill is all that, is necessary. ^ our 
was listened to with the closest attention by pious mother will give you the example, 
the immense concourse of people present, you will imitate her, then you will remain 
many of whom were some of the most fervent-—you must lie good- children, 
respectable intelligent and Protestants of Addressing l-ady Max bo rough His Huli- 
the city. ness inquired if she purposed remaining in

The music on the occasion was furnish- Rome. To which question the Countess 
ed hy the regular choir, with Mrs. Cruick- replied negatively, adding that Rome wn- 
shanks, the talented organist of the no longer Rome tor the, t atholie heart.
Cathedral presiding at the organ. An “True,” responded tlm Holy rather, 
extra effort is usually made on Easter “Rome is sail, the wicked, are enjoying a 
Sunday to furnish grand music suitable temporary triumph ami tin*. V icar ot 
to such a festival, and this year was no Jesus Christ is imprisoned, but it is God s 
exception to the rule. The Mass was will and lie can and will draw good from
LejeaVsinD. An orchestra consisting of evil.” His Holiness then asked one of the_____
Messrs. B. Chadwick, Harper, McLeod,Fit z- religious if Revet end Mother De Bon- ri* 
thomas,Evans andG.Chadwick,contributed chaud and her little community were oil-
much to the successful rendition of the joying good,health at the Tnmtaihi Monti. AlU'll ri l-.<Ts,
mass. Mr. J. J. Skiffmgtondirected the Kind inquiries were made about the ENOINKKHH anh Kl'ltv r YORf} 
whole in his usual skilful twmnw. Brother ftouayti of Madam Uuut-1 CITY HALL, Lu^’DVN, ON t.

family on the 2Bt of November, 1879:—

We publish, elsewhere, an article 
from the Dublin Freeman's Journal 
of the 10th inst., with some intro
ductory remarks of the Ottawa Citi- 
Zen, in reproducing it on the 25th 
March.

Already we have credited Sir John 
Macdonald with having taken the 
initiative in the Cabinet, regarding 
the relief measure, to Ireland, and 
with having carried it successfully 
through Parliament. Consequently, 

readily’ and cheerfully’ join 
Ottawa confrere in compliment

ing the Freeman upon the tribute it 
has paid to the Premier. It is grati
fying to us that one so prominent in 
the public affairs of Canada as Sir 
John Macdonald, should be appre
ciated by our countrymen at home, 
and should have merited the lauda 
tory’ mention which has been made 
of his name by a paper so influential 
and widely circulated as the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal.

London. Marvli is, lsso. i: tr

SPUING STYLES
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IMiax) o 3ST Jk. L ID
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little girls. “Now I must give you 
«1 souvenir of this beautiful day. 
Come with me.” Opening t 
drawer he took three gold medals

the hands of the MAS GOT \ LI. ol*' Till:

LATEST STYLES
a bureau

«and pre
sented them to Lady Maxlmrough ami her 
daughters. To the religious he gave 
three silver medals and blessed a few 
objects of devotion. The parting hour 
had come only too soon, but the 28th of 
November shall ever remain a da of 
sweetest memories.

SPRING HATSwe can
inn- evidently determined upon subject

ing cvciy nation of Europe to his 
dictatorship. He had snubbed Eng
land again and again, despised her 
power and defied her expostulations, 
Latter’,y, to better carry out his fell 
designs, wo saw him stoop to intri
gue to form an alliance with Austria; 
we saw him then ready to abandon 
that kingdom of his own making— 
Italy—to secure that alliance. His 
object was evidently to isolate France 
and Russia, and as head of the alii 
anco between England, Germany and 
Austria, dictate terms himself to F.u- 

The firm attitude maintained

t "A i.l. ami si :i : r 111 : ai

THEY ARE STYLISH & CHEAP.
100 Kivhmoml Street, mull* Htimlus.

1880. 1880.
TO SVHSC RIIŒKS.

NEW SPRING
We have, as our friends will notice, said 

very little, from time to time «about those 
whose subscriptions are overdue. We do 
not, as a rule, like the system of continu
ally dunning our friends as though we 
were afraid they would never pay. 
will simply make the request this week 
that all who owe will send us the amount 
as soon as possible, more particularly 
those who have not paid for tin* past year. 
We are desirous to make tin* Record the 
leading Catholic weekly in Canada. If 
our friends will only bear in mind this re
quest, and send us the amount as soon ns 
possible, it will materially assist us in ac- 

liplisuing this object.

DRY GOODS
HOLY WEEK. II NT MEVKIVI'-.ll ATWv

We cordially agree with the Free- 
in the hope expressed that Sir J. J. GIBBONSTHE EXERCISES AT THE CATHEDRAL.

man
John will visit Dublin, and for two

First, that lie may have NKW TOLL A KS. NKW Ht'AHFH,
NKW nitEHH GOODS,

NKW VAHI1MKHKH

All are offered at old prices, having 
purchewd before thereeent advance.

tf-V' A CALL SOLICITED.

reasons :
the opportunity to know and study 
the character of Irishmen, on Irish

rope.
hy Prince GortschakofV has thuartod 
his plans, but Russian statesmen wi'l 
require the exercise of all tlieir vigil
ance to prevent the revival in the 
near future of these same designs of

ground. High though his estimate 
of them may be based, ns it, doubt
less, has been upon his acquaintance 
with our countrymen in Canada, we 
predict it will become greatly en
hanced by meeting them “ fresh and 
racy of the soil." Though the old 
Latin saw has passed into a proverb
__Cerium, non animam mutant, qui
trans mare currant—we arc disposed 
to dispute its truth when applied to 
Irishmen. Beyond all question, the 
great majority of them change tlieir 
disposition and character with the 
change of country. This is, of course, 
attributable to new surroundings and

STtto St&tirvtfstincntti.
JAMES W. LOTHIAN,

( Late of the firm of Mcl.cii 
& Fryer.)

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

reducing Russian influence in the 
council of nations.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY »
nan, LothianCuNIH <TF.l> HY Till'. ;i. A MILS uF THF 

HACHFIi 11FAHT LONDON, ONT.

LOCAL NEWS. Locality unrivalled for healthlneKM, oMV 
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure a ad foot I wholesome. Fx tensive grounds 
a (lord every facility for the en|oym<*nt of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Fdueattonal advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not. only 
In class, lait practically hy conversa!

The Library contains choice and s 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take plat 

ly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
ensuring self-possession, strict atten

tion is paid to promote physical 
leetual development, habits < 
economy, with refinement of m 

Terms to suit the times, witln 
usefulness of 1 he Institut Ion.

For furt her part leulars apply to t he Super
ior, or any Driest of the Diocese.

GAS AND STEAM FITTER,The Easter Offering.—The collection 
«at the cathedral and St. Mary’s Church, 
in this city, on Easter Sunday, amount
ed to the sum of #950.

The New Way.—The weekly envelope 
system of collecting pew rent in Paris is a 
perfect success, and creditable to the rev
erend Catholic pastor who introduced it.

New Catholic Church in Galt.— 
Galt is to have a new Catholic Church, 
^4 x 44 feet, with a spire 78 feet in height, 
«at a cost of #4,500.

An Advance.—The City Light and 
Heating Company has given notice that 
they will raise the price of gas td #2 00 per 
thousand after the 1st of April, allowing 
the usual rebate for prompt payment.

Windsor.—Tin* marble «altar in process 
of construction for St. Alphonsus’ church 
will not be completed until the third Sun
day after Easter, although expected to be 
ready by the first Sunday after. The cost 
will be over #1,600.

Ordination.—Rev. Mr. McKeon was 
raised to deaconship on Tuesday last by 
His Lordship the Bishop of London, at 
the chapel of the Sacred Heart. Mgr. 
Bruyere and Rev. Fathers Feron, Tiernan 
and Brennan were present on the occa-

Bellliiingei' A Sheet Mehtl Worker,
381 RICHMOND STREET,

I .UN DON, ONT.
tnndiml

Hot Water Heating,
Steam Heat Ing, speela1 
titled with latest Improvements 
and Heating. All woik will he personally 
attended to, ami done prompt ly. I lsIlmaleH, 
etc ,furnished. 77.tf

Dr. Ph I L' 'TIER’S~
Radical liver & kidney cure,

Holly 
« 'omit r

System
house*
mhliü'ïïm

and intel- 
>f neat lies* and 

aimer.
>ut Impairinginfluences, and to tlieir intercourse 

with people whoso customs and mnn- 
widely distinct from tlieir 

Consequently, we are anxious

! he
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ners arc Discovered hy Dr. IVIlHtler, of Part*.

A ratlini I cure for <1 is vases of Hie 
Kidneys, Bladder. Gonorrhea, Weak
ness, (her-Exertion, Sleel Strietnre, 
Hhstrnetion of Hie Bladder, und nil 
Kidney and Liver Diseases.

AGENTS FuL- LONDON,

own.
that tho Premier should sec and
judge the Irishman, at home, in 
order that he may he able to form 
a true estimate of a race so much 
misrepresented and traduced. He 
may turn such knowledge to useful 
account on his return to Canada.

Secondly, a visit to Ireland would, 
most assuredly, enable Sir John to 

and confer with some of the 
leading public men of the country, 
to concert means of inducing a use 
fill class of emigrants to seek homes 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. This 
would bo mutually beneficial to our 
outgoing countrymen and to Canada. 
Great otforts were put forth by the 
present Minister of Agriculture to 
secure the Menonitcs—foreigners to 
the empire—as settlers ; and sub
stantial inducements in the shape 
of rich and fertile lands, were given 
them, to plant colonics in Manitoba. 
Why not hold out the same incen
tives to the small farmers in Ireland ? 
Where can better settlers be found ?

If tho visit of Sir John to Ireland, 
when he .again crosses tho ocean, 
would load him, when lie will have 
come back, to advocate tho allocation 
of such tracts of lands ns have been 
set apart for the Menonitcs, for Irish 
settlements in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, wc shall feel most grate
ful to our esteemed Dublin contem-
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MThe Sacred Heart.— We invite the 
attention of our readers to our new adver
tisement of the S cred Heart Academy. 
Although seventy-three pupils have en
tered since the new year opened, others 

daily going in. The last quarter of 
the scholastic year opens on the 15th of 
April.

The 17th in Sandwich.—The evening 
ofthe 17th was celebrated by the students 
of L’Assumption College, Sandwich, in a 

and agreeable manner.
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CHEAP LOT MERCHANT IAIL0R
, ___ _ _ . Has now <.vn hand au

(Ti r ï A I Y L—» 1 Goods suitable for HFX
O UL XI. -J—y r* f kJ wear. Tho latest styles, best

and moderate pries *re tie* r 
in 1 his house.

"j?very amusing
The 17th, being St. Patrick's Day, 
not being willing to lot it pass without 
notice, a number of the students prepared 
a programme, which was delivered to the 
attendants of the school and a few of 
their friends. The evening passed off 
pleasantly, all enjoying the musical and 
dramatic entertainment very much.— 
Amherstbury Echo.

Obituary.—Word was received in Lon
don on Saturday that Mrs. Kennedy, 
mother of John Kennedy, one of the par
ties awaiting trial on the chargent minder 
in the Donnelly case, died suddenly nn 
Friday. She was an elderly woman and 
lived in the township of Biddulph. The 
funeral took place yesterday afternoon to 
the Roman Catholic cemetery at the end 
of the Roman Line. Her remains were 
followed to the grave hy a very large pro-
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SPECIAL SALE.K. THOMPSON'S LIVERY.jX. • Queen’* Avenue, next to Hyman'* Boot 

and Hhoe Manufactory. Firwt-ela** rig* at 
moderate rate*. 28-ly

TlTASllINU MACHINES.—THE
W “Ne PIuh Ultra” of Wiwhlng Machine* 

in “The Pkinckhm.” JOHN W. HTONK, Ing- 
ersoll, Agent. Very essential for Church pur- 
poxes, as there is no wear to the most delicate 
fabrics. London visited occasionally, when 
a trial can he obtained_______________ 41 ly

Cathartic Pills glide sugar-shod over the 
palate; aud his Sarsaparilla is a nectar that 
imparts vigor to life, restores the health 
ana expels disease.—Waterford {Pa.) Ad
vertiser.

presented at her breast, wanted her not to 
take Tully’s part or have nothing to do 
with him. No arrests have been made.

OALWAY.

fanner, was returning to her father’s 
house, situated about a mile and half from 
Queenstown, when she was brutally 
murdered by a lunatic named Patrick 
Allen. Quite close to where the body was 
found was a large pool of blood, and three 
or four stones stained with blood. There 
was a house within thirty yards, but this 
was occupied by two old and deaf people 
who can throw no light on the affair, and 
who state they heard no noise. The man 
Allen, who has been arrested, was in the 
lunatic asvlum for some time recently. It 
is stated that he paid marked attention to 
the deceased, but that she gave nim no en
couragement.

An Appeal.

mmmm
Instituted There scum* an appropriateness 
|n Its republication when, yet again, the 
miseries that England’* nilhgovernmcnt has 
Inflicted on the Irish people, are m 
occasion for oppressing, If not perverting, 
{hose who prefer starvation, lor themselves 
and their children, to the renunciation of 
their (’at liollc Faith:

NEW GOODS.Much damage and inconvenience have 
been caused in' Loughrea by floods. The 
streets ware covered with several feet of jemmas.

pATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEEIT
VVaHROC’IATION—The regular meetings of 
Ijondon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will he held on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at the 
hour of k o'clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
A’bion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alkx Wil
son, Rec.-Hec

T1IISII BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
-L—The regular Monthly Meet lug of the Irish 
Benevolent oclety will be held on Friday 
evening, litli Inst., at their rooms, Carling’s 
Block, at 7:30. All members are requested to 
he present. H- I). Loxo. President._________

CROCKERYwater and many persons had to leave 
their houses.

the
■rtl

17 E. HARO REAVES, DEALER
J-Je in Cheap Lumber. Hhingles. etc., Geor- 
glan Bay Lumher Yard, 280 York st. I ly

MAYO. Ipeople of llallyglash 
a and established a 

permanent branch of the Irish National 
Land League, and selected an influential 
committee.

A large police force left Westport by 
steamer on March 1st for Clare Island, for 
the purpose of protecring a process-server 
whilst serving ejectments on the tenanty. 
Owing to a gale blowing they had to re
turn without effecting a landing.

There was great excitement at Bulla, on 
March 4th, hundreds of persons crowding 
into town in quest of relief, on hearing 
that a large number of tons of seed pota
toes had readied town. They afterwards 
proceeded in the stores occupied by the 
Land League, and about three hundred 
obtained a quantity of seed potatoes vary
ing from three to four stones each. The 
people declared that they are unable to 
maintain themselves, much less to seed 
their small holding' of land.

SLIGO.
The asrizes for the county of Sligo were 

opened on March 4th by Justice Eit/.gib
bon and Baron Fitzgerald. Baron Fitz
gerald, addressing the grand jury, con • 
gratulated them on the small number of 
hills to be acted on by them.

On March 2*th the 
and Coolcon assembleSpare her, O cruel England ?

Poor Erin lleth low;
Chained and oppressed .'lie lieth, 

Spare her that cruel blow.
Her children ask no shelter,— 

them the stormy sky; 
They ask not for thy harvests.

For they know how to die, 
Deny 1 hem, If it pleas.- thee,

A grave beneath the sod:—
But we do cry, O England,

Leave them their faith in God !

A MERIC AN WALNUT FURNI-
X\-TtTRE.—The subscriber keeps constantly 
on hand a large assortment of American Wal
nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg
est factories in the United States, where the 
most Improved machinery Is employed. 'I he 
furniture Is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
and guaranteed as good quality of work and 
finish as any furniture on the continent. Cali 
and see our price*. Prince** Louise Walnut 
Hldeboard* at $18.00 ; Marquis of Lome Bed
room sets (walnut) at $30.00; Queen Anne 
Bebsteads(walnut) at $l(Uiu; Prince of Wales 
Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat
tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $3.00; Springs, $2.60;
Extension Tables, $10. Furniture exchanged. Jk gk g X# O A AF\0
<1t*< R J*AW jJEN’ 171 & 178 King Hlretit-4Oppo- p f UUUw

CHINA,LIMERICK.
The Assizes for the county and city of 

Limerick were opened by Mr. Justice 
Fitzgerald and Baron Dowse. The former 
found a comparatively light calendar in 
the county,but had occasion to notice that 
a number of threatening letters had been 
distributed, and that as many ns seven 
raids for arms had been made in various 
places since the last Assizes. In the city 
Baron Dowse would have received 
a pair of wliite gloves were it not for the 
misconduct of a little urchin, who set 
fire to some letters in the City Post-Office.

Thomas II. Bennett has given an abate
ment of 10 per cent, to the tenantry on his 
Ballyneety property.

GLASSWARE,Take, if thou wilt, the earnings 
Of tlie poor peasant's toll,

Take all the scanty produce 
That grows In Irish soil.

To pay the alien preachers 
Whom Ireland will not hoar.

To pay the scoffer* at a creed 
Which Irish hearts hold dear:

But leave them, cruel England,
The gift their God has given, 

Leave them their ancient worship, 
Leave them their faith in Heaven.

Jlrofesslonal.
T\R. IIANAVAN, Mahkbt Sviahk,
-L-/ Ht rat ford, Ontario.

T B. SABINE, L. 1). S., Dentist.
• Otflee, 110) Dundas street, between B. A. 

Mitchell’* drug store, corner Talbot.

TVR. .1. B. PH ELAN, (i RADI’ ATE
Uof Met till University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Hurgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the otflee. Office—Nttschke's Block, 
272 Dundas street. _________ 2 ly

T NATTRASS & CO.—Fihe, Life,
Üoe.Af„dSi,.t'K.?Ttd^ÆTÆ: CLEARING SALE before

icamshlp and Railway Tickets to and from StOCk—taking. Great RedUC-
gJSF&VSS "K &r, lion in Prices.
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 
done. Business promptly attended to. otflee 
—873 Rlcmond st.. London. Ontario. 17 ly

Hh
You come ami offer Learning,— 

A mighty gift, Mis true; 
Perchance the greatest blessing 

That now Is known to you, 
to see the wonders 

Kages of old beheld,
Can they peril a priceless treasi 

The Faith their Fathers held;

Zk F. SHAFER, Manufacturer I |

V/e of every Kind of Hurgleal Instruments
for Deformities and Weak Limbs, Supporters, | ^ j J

But not T-J# tist. Otflee—Dundas street, 

of Richmond street, London, Ont.
tyk. Woodruff.
itfŒ.,# Avenue’ a few door8 e$?\y0t T ON DON SU EPSKIN MAT nrjwdas stbfft
7=TÎ rn Vùiim.o.r t« ».------J-i FACTORY. W. Robinson, Mnnufae- , UUJSJJAb til lUMi.
I 'F. 1. V A311 liWlJij, M. 1).—MEM- turerof Sheepskin Door Mats, Hearth Rugs, >   Z  _
VV itkit of the College of Physicians and Carriage Mats, etc., In every description and TUF CORNER STORE.
Surgeons. Ontario ; Graduate of the Western color Also, long Wool Dusters, the most
Medical College of Ohio, and of the Homœo- perfect made. First Prizes at the Toronto ---------
pat hie Medical College of Pennsylvania ; Industrial Exhibition and the Provincial \ JC T A T T A T~Y AT’
Coroner for the County of Middlesex. Otflee Fair of Ottawa. W. J. Roihnmon, London, V^r • Fx. • I I M I l I J X »
and Residence, 251 Queen’s Avenue, London, Ontario. ofl-tim 7
Ont. Diseases of the Skin a specialty. 42 ly
ü IL MITCHELL, M. D., C. M„
X? • Member Coll. Physicians and Surgeon*.
Graduate of McGill University. Diseases of 
the Throat and Lungs a Specialty. Office 
Hours—From 8 a.m. to 12 a.m.; from 4 p.m. 
to 12 p.m. Office:—No. 1 Wilson Terrace, cor
ner Talbot a Maple Hts., London, Ont 39-1 y
QM1TT1 A SMITH, BARRISTERS,
O Attorneys, Solicitors In Chancery, etc.

Abbott’s Block, Water street, St.
C. Grayson Hmi

TIPPERARY.
Judge Orliishy opened the Tipperary 

North Riding Assizes at Nciiagli, on 
March 2nd, and addressing the Grand 
Jury congratulated them on the very 
peaceable condition of the Riding.

ly
For in learning and In science. 

They may forget to pray.— 
God will not ask for knowled 

On the great Judgment <

When in their wretched 
Racked by the fev 

And the weak cries of 
Who ask for food In 

When sturvln 
From the si.

Man has driven them fo 
In a less cruel

Then, then, we plead for mercy, 
Then, England, hear our cry Î 

For all we ask—O England,
Is—leave them there to die: 

Cursed is the food ami raiment 
For which a soul is sold; 

Tempt not another Judas 
To barter God for gold.

OFFICE— Trusses, Ac., 04
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Carriage Mats, etc., InCLARE.

Quite a peotic rétribution has overtaken 
Sir Bryan O’Loghlen in Australia. He 
was the means of practically disfranchising 
the constituency of Clare for a consider
able time; now has lost his own seat in the 
Victoria Parliament, and the Govern
ment that appointed him Attorney-Gen
eral has been defeated at the polls.

In opening the Clare Assizes, on March 
1st, Mr. Justice Fitzgerald remarked par
ticularly on the lightness of the calandar, 
notwithstanding the great depression of 
the times, when incitement to crime and 
temptations hard to bear up against were 
so rife.

ANTRIM.
On March 2nd, Hugh Murphy, a young 

man employed as a joiner’s apprentice in 
the shipbuilding yard of llarland & Wolf, 
was drowned by the capsizing of a ferry
boat while crossing the river to Queen’s 
Island with a number of workmen.

On March 3rd, while a man named John 
Dickson, residing in Dundee street,Belfast, 
was putting a belt 
which was in motion, his right 
caught, and lie received such injuries 
that it was deemed advisable to remove 
him to the Royal Hospital. Dr. Clark 
found it necessary to amputate his arm.

THE DUBLIN “FREEMAN” AND THE 
PREMIER OF THE DOMINION.

warm,
rtsh.

CORNER KING & RIDOUT STREETS,
Keeps one of the tient aud cheap 

stocks of

storm; 
dead for IKotels.

Ottawa Citizen, Mareli 25.
The Dublin Freeman's Journal is owned 

and edited by the Right Hon. Dwyer 
Gray, son of the late Sir John Gray, the 
present Lord Mayor of the Irish metro
polis, and member of Parliament for 
county Tipperary. It is one of the 
ablest and most influential papers in Ire
land. On account of the judgment and 
moderation displayed in the management, 
the Freeman, forty years ago—‘-then under 
the control of Sir John Gray, a Prostest- 
ant— became the accepted organ and 
mouthpiece of the Catholic hierarchy and 
laity of Ireland. It is gratifying to find 
that our Dublin confrere appreciates so 
highly the grant made by the Dominion 
Government in aid of the prevalent dis
tress in Ireland, and also to find that the 
services of Sir John Macdonald in con
ceiving and carrying out this measure of 
relief, are properly estimated. The Free
man ot the 10th instant say

“ It is already known to our readers 
that, pursuant to the message of His Ex
cellency the Governor-General to the 
Dominion Parliament, a grant of $100,0< >0 

the special petty sessions at Kcady, was passed, by joint resolution to the 
Armagh, on March 2nd, Patrick and James House of Commons and the Senate, on 
Loughlin were charged with having, late Friday, 20th ultimo, to aid Ireland in her 
on Sunday night, the 22d ult., broken (hre distress. The amount was voted in 
and fired into the house of Patrick Renag- advance of the ordinary estimates in order 
ban, and threatened his life, saying that that the relief should be made available 

mi .. . . e .... I,,,»,/!™,! tenant right was now on, and it was only f°r distribution as soon as possible. The
The first consignment J t w o lmmlrul ^ ümt riglnful ilviv s]10„ia hove sum contributed by the Canadian Govern-

tons of seed potatoes lm» aim id at Lai1 }llc1farmi -ylu.v WI,VL, ,inlored to find hail nient is all the more acceptable, and should 
Fltzwillmm s farmyard at Lmdati 1 a k, ^ k ,1h, v>oact.> c„. tu f„r ,ix be regarded as munificent, when we take
for distillmtion amongst the tenantry. Jllf(n^K> into account the fact that it has been
About thirty years ago the same good MONAGHAN donated in the face of a falling revenue—
office was then performed by the present " nearly £2,000.000 of a deficit being an-
Earl Fitzwilliam sfathei. At Caraickmacross workhouse on March nounJed# T]lis cnchanccs the value of

LONGFORD 4t|î» .a^tcr ,,ve hundrvil out-door tp(. gjft and will cause it to he more
, , ll‘hef eases hud been dealt with, a depu- pjgpR- appreciated by those for whose The Heliolastic year commences the

The Longford Assizes were opened ami tation of three hundred ratepayers as- i,;♦ intended There is ‘mother Monday in September, and is divided 
concluded on March let. Michael Coulau eembled and protested against out-door cirnlmst ,ncu connected with the action of !X'nn’m^mvl^enrly "n Idvanee.^Pu, 
was ncijuitted on a charge of having tin d relief, stating that they were unable to ^1C Canadian Government upon this an received at any time during the year. No 
into the house of a man named Keegan bear the additional burthen. The relief- mntter whu.h i, deserving of mention. ^™f'tV0femh«,nïSï5<55?of
against whom animosity was evinced for „,g olficer and the master were roughly Wy r^fcl. thc pcrft.ct mianimty pritnicted ùiu?Lordlsini^ii.
coing into possession of a meadow. I lie treated. ...v.-.u *i1fl nrnnrwitimi in the Terms:—For Board and Tuition In Eng-ofher eases Sere few add trivial. DOWN. Ç, gSSd, to “exSTSfH, Ireland ,o the

WESTMEATH. A nuiuher of tenants on Lord An- was received in both branches of Par- "Lady HreKRioa,” Convent of st. Jew-ph,
n -, , 1 . ,1 ,vi,t„iv and d .mrhter nesley’s estates, Co. Dow u, have been sen - liamcnt. So far front any dissent —_—a ■8 S .*—!-------?—!----- 1—------------ Electropathir Hemeilial Institute,

f t'l ill . Miel,' ,1 Pall of Hah-boro’ *'d will, notices to quit because they have having been expressed, a generous rivalry QT MA RY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, 211 Q VEEX'S A VEX CE, LONDON, ONT.
, . lv , at..in,...... refused to pnv flu- increased runt demand- in favor of a prompt and liberal contri- O Ontakio.—This Institution is pleasantly For the treatment of
tteTl^nŒ:" lu SK edhyinsl‘rdship. huti on appears to have been exhiiti^dby ^11? SS.SSS'NERVOUS & CHRONIC DISEASES.
y. ,. , . .. Jp. n,,.. On the morning of 1* uhruary 28tli a Commoners and Senators alike. While t. irn-nt facilities for acoulrlmrthe French ----------
loss 'sustained bv tln-n, by reason of’said rrowd of poor women tie- wives of cot- the suffering people of Ireland desire to h.uinmae ,vm, Umroughn,.» huhe ruUimen. VnoJl'Ki^tmVue.mMy'in

murdei, whirl,w, -f,he ,das-known, as ‘clUa S'"thD IS ! SS
Bi:’ or eonsiurary." ^ MsK how, all clamorous for relief in «he-hape time,y me,-are of assistance their .hanks :

îd'^heWhldtflh: ;mn^r:,fViül ^^..«1,0 e\»Ur\T^\ «...y We r rrl «mm &a5üœr •Skl"' L,ver-
s. ’ Poll;, n Uni, I.,un’ I I'm nntnwii told harrowing talus of extreme destitu- reliable authority, that it was he ^ho, y) lv Testimonials to the merits of ElectropathicWar Salima, Hahsboro, llansontown, One poor woman, the mother of in tin first pin,-, conceived the benevol- 81 PK""”!------------—------- ------------f2L_ , Treatment?

Atth^MulS Assizes March 4th two «igh. children, said she had neither f, od enl project of intmdueing.a clause into TTRSULI N E ACADEMY, Chat- » Dr. Thon,as, of Newjork^ ^ ^
Atthui i n> ■ • , • ’ ,nor fuel, and she did not know what wa.< the speech from the rhrone relating to U ham, ONT.-sVnder the care of the Ursu- Dkah Sir,-Whilst in London for a few^n B kX wc^ tZl O, S’ l>.cVme of her and hm ihmily. All .he the dislre-s in Ireland thereby making ÏSrie’A-'apôr^att'a t?lal, Rheuma®

,, i ,, Jr „ i..,, i....,,,.,.,1 narratives were brimful of misery. 1 he the relief a Ministerial measim , amt, miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- tlsm. And .basing my judgment upon mv
ing the house .'1 a n nucwnu, mini cl,airman (Mr. Fenan.) informed tin- poor secondly, it was he who, bv his political modlous lmildlng has been suiiplied w-lth all own experience. I am able to give the Mo-
Gaynor, with blackened faces, and using . . ^ , ., . f ,, i • ,,i. the modern improvements. The hot water Here Vapor Haths a cordial endorsement asthreats and other means of intimidation creatures that their application would be st length, and influence, succeeded in - svstem of heating lias been introduced with „„ efficient agent in the treatment of RUeu- 
, ■ , i • , considered by the 'committees appointed taming the concurrence of 1 arliament. success. The grounds are extensive, in- mat ism. and for the preservation of health,
towards him. I lie principal witness 111 ; ll ; : A tn.i We hone Sir Jolili will visit Dublin, at eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. I believe it to be unequalled. J. L. Thomas.
the case was an in tormer, who alleged that Jh Hu it rc'pt etn e di. tiict.. Apian l a tn 1 ’, The system of education embraces every From Danl. Black wtdl,bookkeeper to Messrs.

, , vi ... i]u, been obtained from the Dublin Mansion least, when Again on tins side m tile i,rnnoh of polite and useful information, in- Whltelnw, Woodstock.
oulrage'hy'onc uf GayneiS tenm^s. The Hmm- F»„,l and relief would soon he A,la,die.” ___________ W*
j„,y refused to Wliyve him ami ivlnvhed ^LuKrZ^d A SVAKTAN MOTHER. MdSTatiSS
a verdict ()t not gllllt), Wllieli was leek nut .w,„i . p,,ni.,i ; , , l.,. ______ annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing National Surgical Institute, for examination
with loud cheers. , Local iiuv nmu m i t am i u and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- and medical treatment, and as they could

asked to have the union scheduled m A strong exam] le of a mother s love was ther particulars address, Mother Superior, not give me any encouragement that lie

, w. æ-esSfcü'LaStS,; ïSrismfrôüiââ^'EBSBKEES
formel at Mii-nlv ha- ueeiueu io ljuiu a.-, , , )llat tl„ v arc liesieged I,y the ten- at the advanced age of near seventy A» ira. oxt -Tim hi..,Ilea embrace the your care, and now I a.n only too glad to
f m”'! L" 1mm,'r ânlm^and fa™ asking for relief in any shape. The this season crosse,film Cour d’Alenes Vla^eM am, Uommmvhd Ccm^s. ^erms ro^SÜSlhKPi'liL^SeK
Don among tin j . j f distress is growing in the union. over a rough, rocky trail, to be present »t i n1(>nt\, $gl50 per annum. For full part leu- ted, and that lie is materially improved after
foS ill de ' rvim »!«,r 'Ï' M»rch 411j the dead body of .loin, her daughter's triai for the murder of M. lars apply ,o ,U;v. imx.s O-Coxxon Pres.-
food fui tue dc. Living pou. MeAtccr, of Ballyhollnud, a well-known 1 Mouillard, is a regular attendant on the ,l""„ _____________ ______ ____________L From Mrs. Jones, Forest.

All old man named 1 atriek I,emu-1,y cattle dealer, was found in a publie well in vourt. She is tall and stately, aud as she #Mfrrr llinrnitR ,, ,,, London, Feb. 20, 1880.
IwIdtr' tiriS iVe.Joa-Dd Ne wry. Deceased allended in and lakes her place behind lu-,  _______ gUSttllgWCOjlg.--------------  Srt
near Woodlands, on MtiKli 4th. Iceea.id fair, and in tin- evening lie | damddt-r, is the cynosure ni al] I011N WEIGHT, STOCK AND others in awarding Mollerc Kleeirle Air Hath
waa well known a-s a ; ''•«‘Himakvi in Newry. When lasl seen ative, ev,” A dramatic scene tofck place U Exchange Broker, Federal Bank Build- m m,"™a,m ('x‘""lcm'1' 1,1 ,he
the di-tm I. Nothin" i- known as to w jt jg ul|,.getl p,. wa, under the iulluem-e ot j |a<| Monday when tin- prisoner was called lug, Lomlmi. mu. Stocks bought and sold

SÜ' drink, and the pre-umplioni.-that when j tl, allswvv {he charge again-, her. She SK îZJSÏSoW’rffiSbr" “"d W
that had taken t iiuuli nt liam in going homo at night he missed hi- way, hesitated, and the old lady leaned over and - 
an- on the previous day, and either Snd staggered into the well win-, ,-he mvl ^U\ in a low voice, but perfectly audible

lull or walked n o the river, wind, was , , ! tlm,„ghout tin- hushed courtroom ; “Tell
pretty high on that day. CAVAN. ] ,he truth, my daughter, if it takes you to
Roscarberrv, was aèeidevilahy k died‘lit the Un Fehninry 29th, at Enagh, which lie- ; the-alfold !" A thrill of admiration pas- .. ....
railway station, Band . . 'arch 4th. half wav between Kells and \ irgima, at s >-'d o.yr the -p.-etatois, and h, j ulgi VM El,.'OX S I A l EN 1 1IOMI.
While*loading a cart pen plat- | V. tn., the house of a rvsneetah!,- fanner j ' Mad SSSCZS Papers. A,.,

form, between the gomL a. -1 passenger ; and corn merchant named l ally, wa> vn- M'Poia" ' N.ntiv and Durably, nt less than half the
im ks th - horse became restive, and i tered by from forty to fifty men, all of , „ ,"***", , , usual prices m binding. Manufactured and !
il.nu, un i ■ , i i*i i, Dav alter th'iv the evidfiiku aueiimulates |(>v snb- bv (’ll As. CHAPMAN, sole manufac-wlnle endeavoring to quiet him. Jugan \\hom weie disguised and had aim>. . •. \ Vv i'the pe,<i'lc’' fav-d*- tur.i for i’anaiUi, 91 Dundas street, London. ,
fell otr the platform on to the rails in front is believed their intention was to m 111,11 \lu * • ,. ; *,' • ‘ :',!»!of an engtC. He was picked up quite jure one of Tally's sons, who wm in the <vu,Uur„ I h-denmnd M-ep. me,g,
dead lii^ neck being dislocated, and a house at the time hut managed to escape and fmm exm m-\\ unh ol lon-uim s
great gash on one side of his lu-ad. ! detection. Some of the family wJr,- who hav, mduced to Ly ti l»-, -

Oil Fell. 20th, a farmer linnml Richard beaten m a dreadful manner, ami a shut *e me i> yiiq nan. m n la •• ^
Hungerford of Ardngh, near .scarhvrrv, fired from a pistol took t HVrt in the arm me qualitb ' ahvav ; Imld the itiei.ds the)
was returnin'-after having a ended last : of Vatrick Tally. Theeuuse ,.f tl.i- eut- . b - "" he- ona urns wt 1 h- ,, liODEN 11U IÎST, CIGAR
Mas- in hi- tvn d health and spirits, and rag" is heUeved not t,, he of an agrarian kept up tu their lull -tandanl the manu- ^ > , M,lm,rneti,i-e,-, ass Ttiehmoni, street, I _ __ . . . — —»
wlmna di-t,. - from thethapà was........U bit, to have reference tAn ae- WÆ i D R U G G I ST

to fall down sud k nlv. : - mie p> ph*. qunilitan e will eh ha> h,-.-n existing lu. l*u u a u,i lu I • thlmi new in this line, ns lie will dispose of „ , ,
win, well' lie'll weiii i,, ewiiai w:i- the some time between one ,.f Tullv' m.„s attuhute their marked Mieve". •’ til' some of the Choicest brands at figure* as clone 11» Dllltdas St., London.
matter,'and on coming up ........ I .hat he and a t.eighh, ,iv;. farmer'- ,1 mgl , , ;,nali,;, thvv.wil adhere a, a e, st, and also lom, , Ml,llu.lnPS of the
wa- null,' dead. troll, evidencer,,-. iv.-dby th...... ,-lahul ,n I" I-"' pnv- 'I that he )........ I . to supply lldTKI. KEEPERS amt OTHERS ,,„AL', mX'k u tiic lowest ml,-es of 1

. .....»vd Margaret Cotter it appears the parly soon at, v, « an. v. enl IM.atai.I4 .Mipuinks -Avet’s ehenv j wUh t'^pe'-t tSürtScS! hem™'Drwnplion, Can-full,, O - -------
. 11: ,1-,lighter of a small to her house, and, with loaded revolvers | Pectoral is n lioneyed drop ol rebel; ht» I oUaalng elsewhere. 40-ly «>-V

fYCCIDENTAL HOTEL —F. K.
V_7 FINN, Pronrteter. Rate* $1.00 per day. 
Entire sutlsfaetlon given. (Opposite D. 4 M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.___

m HR PARK HOT EL, LON DON,
-Lont., Edwi>. Bhf.xnan. Proprietor. Thl* 
Hotel, situated on the corner of Ulchm 
and Albert streets, offers the very best 
commodatlon. Farmers and others may rest 
assured they wilt he well treated and charged 
moderate rates. EDWD. BRENNAN.

41 l.v

GENERAL GROCERIES
To be found In the city.

No old stock on the shelves, 
promptly. Everything

Family Groceries Kept in Stock.
Orders delivered 
in the line ofYou offer food and shelter 

If they their faith deny:
What do you gain, O England, 

By such a shallow lie ?
We will not Judge the tempted,— 

May God blot out their shame. 
He sees the misery round them, 

He knows man’s feeble frame; 
His pity still may save them,

In his strength they must trust 
Who calls us all Ills children, 

Yet knows we are but dust.

Otflee—
Mary’s. R Smith, 
Sydney Smith

7lLE'
A Full Stork of Womlen it ml Willow Ware

alwy s on hand.QTRATFOllD—J. James Kkiioe,
O Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan
cer, etc Otflee—Indian Block, over Montreal 
Telegraph Coy’s otflee, Stratford, Ont. 55-ly

Money to Loan on Real E-state.

57-ly

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

REMOVAL!
McBRDE & BOYD

T .1. BLAKE, Attohnf.y-at Law,
U • Solicitor in Chancery and Insolvency, 
Conveyancer, etc. Otflee — Molsons Bank 
Building, Dundas street, London, Ont. 14 ly

Then leave them the kind tending 
Wllieli helped their childish 

Leave them the gravions 
Wlileh dries the moi;

Leave them to that grt 
In whoso bosom they wer 

Leave them the holy myste 
That strengthen the 

And. amid all their trials,
Let the great gift abide,

Wlileh you, « > prosperous 
Have dared to east asld

sh years;
irner’s tears; 
rat mother, 

re born;

e?

TT . W1LKKNS, SCULPTOIi,
-Vie— O. Box, 578 Hamilton.
flKAD DUCK k W E EK ES, ARCH1-
x-J TECTS, Ac., Nltchke’* Block, Dundas St., 
London, Ontario.____________________ 41 ly

Have removed their
For restoring Gray Hair to 

ils natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 

«.x.w— ... original color,
with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved fur usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. F ree 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

STOVE, TIN AND OIL BUSINESS
to the store lately occupied by A. 

Rowland,
No. 196 DUNDAS STREET,

io"
on some machinery 

arm was
England,

Leave them the pitying Angels,
And Mary’s gentle aid,

rth’*dearest treasures 
Were all too dearly paid 

Take hack vour bribes, then England, 
Your gold is black and dim,

And if God sends plague and famine, 
They can die and go to Him.

ey will be pleased to see their old 
mers and as many new ones as 

may favor them with a call. 
London, January 21, 1880. H8-3m

where thSUDfwfl jUntplncs.
For which ea milE WILLIAMS SINGER IS A

-L real Canadian Hewing Machine, made in 
Canada, sold in Canada, and is Canada’s 
favorite. No fraud, no deception, no misrep
resentation. Every machine new. See it. 
Buy it. No extra charge for Brass Trade 
Mark Needles, three for 10 cents. Patterns, 

s. Frlngers Oil, Parts, Ac. Fessenden 
. 233 Dundas street. 42 - ly

ARMAGH.
At

ChartsNEWS FROM IRELAND.

ïâtmtatlonnl.WICKLOW. Carpet sale,
at cost. Last week we had our 20 percent 
discount sale on all Black Goods, such as 
Cas
This wee..

V to b

Week before last we had our
(CONVENT OF ST. JOSEPH—

Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladies, Toronto, Ont ; under the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rev J J. Lynch, Arch
bishop of Toronto. Tills spacious and beau
tiful institution, conducted by the Histers of 
St. Joseph, is situated in the most healthy 
and plet m esq ue part of the city. That the

count sale on all Black Goods, such as 
nhmeres, Paramets, Lustres, and Merinos 
is week we commence to sell all Canadian 

Cottons at mill prices. Tills is a good oppor
tunity to buv spring cottons and shirtings. 
For Instance, grey cottons 6J, 7;.. 8J 9c per 

iy yard; bleached cottons, li, s, 9, 10c per yard, 
lie shirtings sold at 20c, we sell at 10c; Shirtings 
*s- ! sold at 15c, we sell at 13c. We sell by retail 

iit wholesale prices.

pri
irli

and pletmesque part ot me eny. ii 
locality lias superior advantages, th 

many Education 
inmedlate vicinity is th 
Scholastic year coi

vantages, the pres- 
itional Institutions 

e best proof.
s theInSt

BIÎ JAMES EATON it CO.ilrst
into

•ils

HAIR DRESSING,
lie found so desir- 

Containing neither oil 
dve, it does not soil wliite cambric, 

the hair, giving

nothing else can 
able. not

ait,! yet lasts long on 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co 1 >
Practical and Analytic»! Chemists.

LOAVKLL, 33ASS.

LEATHER LINES.
By Tom Hood's Ghost.

STITCH ! STITCH ! ! STITCH ! ! !
Our labors never cease 
Making harness and Saddles, and Trunks 
In the styles that are sure to please.

lie over the country and through the town 
For making good work we’ve gained renown. 
And our goods are marked so very low down 
That we beat creation for cheapness.
Then give us a call if you want a good 
Single or double we make the best yet.
Our Harness, is Harness, now don’t you forget 
And our Prices are sure to suit you.

Wli

CORK.
sett"

WM. SO.A.ZR.ZRO'W,
Manufacturer of and dealci in

Harness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises, Ete 
Wholesale and Retail,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON. ONT.
BALDNESS. GREYNESS.

DANDRUFF, H Al R-FA LLI NG.A flection^

ALFRED CRAIGIE, Z ’ AN ILilditess lie cured ? 
X_v Has been settled in the 
affirmative By UBhh. M. Win- 
tercorhvn, late of l DM. Royal 

, Navy, who has lUTomplishcel 
\ in "l'orontii mid Hamilton 
,\ during tlie Inst three years 

\ wlint has never been done by 
any advertised remedies of 
the century, by restoring tho 

I hair l-t numbers of the most 
j hopeless cases. This is lin 

deception, ns hundreds of the 
citizens of Toronto, llnmil- 

Kafjr*/ ton, and el-vwhere enn tes- 
tifv to the truth of this state- 

Cry incut. The Restorative is
■egHçr put up in hntths. nt Olio 

" bollor per bottle, or six for 
r Five Dollars. For further

information, addrvsss—

( 9Ol'ILDING—JAMES ELLIOTT,
_I3 SI. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, and air 
quantity of the best quality of all sizes 
stone oil hand. Satisfaction guaranteed. 43 ly !

MANUFACTURER OF ALL DESCRIP
TIONS OF

PRINTERS
MATERIAL.lyone to

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

HHS* Send for Price List.
Address—

ALFRED CRAIGIE,
Galt, Ont., Canada.DOYLE A; CO., WHOLESALE ,

and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines, _ ____ ________________
^i;:;:rMl^,t:,Tim^,r,^i;;k» ' j. -w. ashbue-z-,
i ' ithi lie Bi ■ ord. 8*ly I

( HAS. MAITLAND WINTERfORBYN,
114 King street west, Toronto.J. 73.3m

CHURCH BUILDING
A SPECIALTY.Successor to Puddicombe & (ilass,

CHEMISToinc in.'iuC.

mi long experience in the United states 
in Canada, I am prepared to contract or 
rintend the building of mason work at 

table prives. 1 saved over a 
•liars on the plastering ot the 
lurch, without any cost to the 
do thc same for others. T nques- 
• ranees from the Clergy in tlio 
I’nnndn. Call oil. or address—

Fr<
J j Suite

very reasonable pr 
thousand dollars on 
Ingersoll Ch 
people | Can d 
tionablu referanees from i 
States and Canada. Call on, or a 
Pet Lit SUBEin Dvucuiin, Ingersoll,
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BZIU IsTEjT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.REMOVAL !in vain. At last, liy the elevation of a I .1 l~"N Y n Tp I VI i Y

small boy to the window a pane was — kJ JljJZj I —
broken, and the window unfastened, and ——THE---------

"\Tclaiiaunte"'mnman wa, the wue»’ Canadian Agricultural Emporium
first care, and the coals were shovelled ^
from beneath his feet, in the hope that lie 
might descend, but alas ! his extreme pin-
"Uhlity rendered him immovable and 25 papers choice Annual Flower iCT CÎTCI 11b Hrumdl’s (liant White* arrot 
there L rvmainud in the -emi-earthly and iwii,.' ' " ' r.ir*!.w t. Ub ( r»r
semi-heavenly position usually ascriueu to lib Kill ver Yellow u lobe Mangle Lost Nation
MahammcdV vu,lin» J'.e caae now be- • , ....„„ , SE EDS I Whl""
t ame serioUi*. auothei e J • I gvnd for our Illustrated Hi'ed Catalogue, mailed free to all.

EVERY LADY IN LONDON
SHOULD INSPECT THE

BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY
Manufacturer* of

School. ( luirdi mid OlllveWILSON & CRUICKSHANK360 RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT. FURNITURE,11uve removed to theirWe will mail Post Paid lo any address, any of the following sped* on receipt of price: —nw MODS i NEW STORE 1 LONDON, ON I

IWigii* anil - stlimih 
pul pits, pews, Ac. W«*

I give low est t mail's foreliureh 
‘ arclillevts plans are supplied.

HllKKIII N( i s RrX . I‘ 'I"! l'll> ,
Hex . Jos

. S .75
Stand Ial — 1 th each, 

ssian. « Jordon. Opposite Their Old
e»v CALL \ND SICK Til KM.

S liifiii»hctl I'm A It ill's, 
tlso prepared to
I'uvnttun whero

No\V|OPENED|AT:tl strnthroy.MJÜiMmîb,"l^i ’̂ho::'waf!:i’. THE largest seed house in the west.

SSS BOOK & JOB PRINTING
so conspicuous his rotundity may not hin
der his being hauled over the coals.

Max ar«I, Sarnia77.if WILSON & CRUICKSHANK.T. BEATTIE & CO.'S. CAUTION !WANTEDAT TETE RECORD OFFICE.___________

. 250 CHAMPION ENGINES SOLD IN 3 SEASONS, SEND FOR RECORDGoods Never Were Cheaper ! 
AND OVR STOCK 

Never Was So Large I !

Each Plug of the
b n l ive lu l i donnr» pi i inv 
it, or will lol l' t tire hundred .1 g I ,1 |i*i»tnni We employ Otll t i I ',!• ni,' i Ini' II" I by II» 
ti,ini' . but low m prive, with I 
ex ' , lion MX XVrite ndilren pi nay "
end "it you Imve e Loree, ami we wot I ......1 ......  -
vvn'nmu- . ut'e roiiver»ati"ii, term» »•

U. H. Mop XX iing' r t". vtluwiL «

MYRTLE NAVYPRIZE-MEDAL the FÇTrejer champ»»'•_ ■ m the wuhvard
OTKHKDS. ! " |1 **%$$

PiiOOM l WOODWARD , ' _
PRIZE-MEDAL SEEDSMEN. I ‘ ; , » • L U .v/ ;. ■ i, . i ' J}

r;: ■ n &l%>' f>\PÀJbiï*Œ£
All l.vuillllL- Seeds tested liy our Stettin ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Tcstilttr Apparut UN. 1 Nine Leading Insurance Pompantes License the I'HA MIPI< >N t«> hr used xylthl n
lecl ut Hiirns Starke In.-tmd by them. W- an testing and finishing*!* ' HAMPloN 

week. Thrrshnidi should come and investigate for tiienisvlves. Send tor circulars.
FARM ENGINES PORTABLE SAW & GRIST MILLS OUR SPECIALTY.

is M AUK I'.U

T. BEATTIE &, CO.,
:t. &, B-IS

140 UiinibiN Street.
60 ly

V I IN imuN/K I.KTTF.KM.HUMOROUS.
!011“ What is marriage ?” One woman 

the more and one man the less.”
The prisoner being asked whether lie 

struck the man in the heat of passion, re
plied: “No, 1 struck him in the pit ot 
the stomach.”

If your son lias no brains, don’t send 
him to college. 1 ou cannot make a
palace out of a shanty by putting a At the leading exhibitions and county fairs I per 
French roof on it. par OTJPt CUSTOMERS l

“ Why am 1 made a sandwich ?” said carry otl ihe MiJontji of the ___-i ___-i *~7 C±
young Snobson plaintively, as a lady sat MeltKOOM *V WOODWAKIh vJ5 -i- -L ( CD
down either side of him in the horse car. London,Ontario, Canada. GENUINE

2=£5t£E£E B^To“uAom SINGER SEWING MACHINES
tu the platfoiiii.—liosUni Commercial Hut- D“ ADO PUUIVUtDO,

‘ none other genuine.

• ' -• ',

L. C. LEONARD
Crockery, Glassware,

Lamps, Chandeliers,
Bar Tumblers.

Kinyt-
.1 ly■

>. i,s s r m i r n/ijHisiif 
Votre It's

12« nr y i
null'll mi<l

CHIITA
TEA HOUSE!

V-UYfîa

Send for Illustrated t 'lrculars and Price Idst
villi a flrst-ido*».1 nst opened to-day v 

new sioc

G It00 K II 1158.
I'.VI'.liVTlIINL I'llllAP X GOOD.

1,1 HI XXL XII ' I In 6*1 w -lux | ,11 ...■ |-1'xx n l.».‘ii 1 it x. Nii risk. XX ■•nil'll
Hum the n mount 
i mi I ni to inake
llV ill1 Vi it ll

SOLD DURING THE YEAR 1879.
’m1 w«Ti ;86,11117,’“7<

General UP 1
UFFl

Mhii\ nui lie morn xi No une i
x |.i~l. Xnvi 
» lo S'J till III 
iiiiiu» hikI 

liu»»i in—»-• •> • ■ 
la-fore lliiHlnwu* 

voit \x nut to know 
t In- pnblii . semi us 
•iilnp* mill private 
, run tin'll make uji

ih*' machinesIMI'OItTKItS "F MKT.XLS, III"
“ John, xxliat "dur is that Cloves, | '

love.” “ But that other 1 Allspice, xVell nud 1 tenners' Supplies, 
my beloved,” “ But isn’t there another?” Work»-76 kiuk "troet wst.
“Yes, apples, Itelovedest.” “Just one 
more.” “Raisins, my most beloved est.”
“ Well, John, if you’d only drink just 
little brandy now I think you’d make a 
good mince pie.”

When Marshal Narvaez, it is related, 
xvas on Ills death bed, his confessor asked 
him if he freely forgave all his enemies.
“1 have no enemies,” replied the dying 
Marshal proudly. “Every one must 
have made enemies in the course of his 
life,” suggested the priest, mildly. “Oh, 
of course,” replied tlie Marshal, “I have 
had a great number of enemies in my 
time, but I have none now. I had them 
all shot !”

Popular Quotations:—“This is a 
pretty pickle,” as the Nihilist said 
when he found himself wheeling a barrow 
of "nit in the mine of Siberia.—“ Sweet
ness is light,” as Mr. Matthew Arnold 
cried when hv put his pearly teeth through 
the penny puff.—“ There’s a cliiel among 
us takin’ notes,” as the hanker told the 
detective whom he sent to look after his 
clerks.

A sad looking man went into a Burl
ington drug store. “Can you give me,” 
he asked, “something that will drive from 
my mini the thoughts of sorroxv and 
bitter recollections !” And the druggist 
nodded and put him up a little dose of 
quinine, and wormwood, ami rhubarb, 
and epsom salts and a dash of ctetor oil 
and gave it to him, and for six months the 
man couldn’t think of anything in the 
world except new schemes for getting the 
taste out of his mouth.—Burlinijton Hawk- 
eye.

vi.'lliu "ill. i vu 
time* In til” bn,m. .». It • ..-I - ii' lbing t" trx tin 
tiling liki» H f'»r iii'nn't ninkiii* * ' • » «ffwil 
pli usant «ml -'i. tlx immiruble. lb ailer. if 

I nil is l n ii it till' In -1 put i n g I'll- in - I «•fill''
I x ixur inliln- ami ws» xx ill mii.I vHt full parlb
I t. rni- (n ».iiiipli■■* xx,.ill. - . .il-" I..... xi"i

\our mind fur yintra'lf. x<Mrv»» mount. HI'in»"n >v
In ml. Millin'.

T

w. ooTJSXisrs,
„»11 Dunlins street sniith, ik iiv Clnn^nvv.

1 si 'y
Every Genuine Singer Sexving Machine 

has this Trade Mark on the Arm of the

»

ESTABLISHED 1836. O SPARKLING SADMUR
CHAMPAGNE !

pa
AGRICULTURALMachine.

SAVINGS & LOAN COTHE SINGER MANF’G CO’Y, c.x li iT. nun,
C’AItTK BLEVK.

CARTE NOIR,

IMPORTED DIRECT !

h
ARItll VLTVIIAL UTU.IIIMiS, 

COR. DUN DAS & TALBOT STS222 Ihmibis Street, Loniloii, Oui.

hi . * I.mm.min.
- iew,ooe.
. jcmo.mm. 

$:t»,mm.

(apilnl,
SiiliKvi'lhetl, 
l»ald I p, - 
lleMiTve Klinil, •
Total Assets. - $720,000.

Money loanetl mi 11 <■ " 1 Kslnle "I lowest 
-sof lutervsl. Mm-lgiiges ami Municipal 

lives nurdiased.
i pevsinially al Cimipany's onieea for 
ami save lime anil exi'ense.

W. !_■_ CARRIE,TZJL&jJD'Y’ SI Which we can &II tilBP BOOKSELLERGROCERY,
358 RICHMOND ST.

LOWER PRICES■w J
STATIONER, Thnu lui vc t ver hxii offert <1.

DEALER IX FANCY (WORN,
417 RICHMOND STREET,

Music consVtnil)/ on 
be ]troc ured in a

38-1 y

The choicest Family Groceries, Fresh Teas, 
Pure Coftevs, and spires, well assorted stock 
of Wooden and Willow Ware, and every
thing usually kept in a first-class grocery. 
Goods delivered free to any part of the city. 
Prices to suit the times.

Remember the More !
: Sixth Boor Soatli of King Street, 

LONDON, ONT.

1 Ivlu'llt
A Mil

Loans
FITZGERALD »

site the office of the Atlecrhs 
stock of Sheet . 
sic not in stockS. R. WARREN & SON ha nit. Tin

few days.
SCANDRETT & CO.A la

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
101) DVNDAS STREET,

ith Beer M IldwwS Street,
iey received on deposit and interest al- 
1 lit highest current rates.

Moi

s\fi2V^Sf3S.*^SS
xxerk is light ntid pli iinmtmincl sij- h nw

xviwf who hoc thin notirc xx ill -nul u- Un ir niblross at oiti'o uml 
». i- (nr tboinwi'lvps. Cv .tlx outfit mill terms freo. Now i* the 
tiino. Tb"»i' alri mix at w'rknrp laving up largo Hiuue ot 
Xililross. 1HUK v C< !.. Auuii-I a Mailio.

{KROOMK,
Cor. Ontario & Wellesley Sts., Toronto, 
ilders of all the largest organs in the Do

minion — among them being: American 
Church, Montreal,H3stops, :$manuals; Parish 
Church Not re Dame, 75 stops, 3 manuals; st. 
Patrick’s Church. 45 stops. 3 manuals ; St. 
Paul’s, London. < Hit., 35 stops, 3 manuals; st. 
James’ Church, Stratford.35stops,2 manuals; 
Metropolitan Toronto, 00 stops,3 manuals; St 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto. I<> stops, 3 manu
als. With every possible facility at their com
mand they are able to warrant the very high
est order of merit in their instruments, with 
the most favorable ter 
solicited, tin h 
$2,300; 1 une n 
organ $4.50; 1

.1011X A. llOE, Manager.W A 1
42-1>* 68-lyLondon, Nov. 20, 1870. carriagesItui Encourage Canadian Enterprises !

Insure your Property In the
BUCKEVl BELL FOUNDRY

m.■ll- nl I’m • * "I'l'i’f mill Tin I i < liui'd.. .< 
Svli.M.I-, I i" Xlmiuw, l'.iniv-, vlv. I > 1-1.1

wvÂMi>uzik nrAJ W. J. THOMPSON,TJITIOIT Ill'll''.

King Street, 0|i|Mi»ltil Itevere llullM',
most mag-T. & J. THOMPSON, lias now on sale one « 

iiilio tit sto<FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OK TORONTO.

LONDON POST OFFICE.

Importers and Dealers in CARRIAGES* BUGGIESArronyemcntWilderENGLISH, GERMAN AND 
AMERICAN HARDWARE.

Correspondence 
o manual organ, 

irgan 1 < me manual 
nual organ $2iK). 73.1y

1IOX. J. C. A1K1XS.
Tw Secretary of State, President. i.\ rni: rto.wi\n>.x.T. Ft. PARKER,

Sec. and Agent, London Branch.( me ma I ini- for Dell vrMAILS AS VNPKIl.Iron, (jlass, Faints X Oils. Special Cheap Sale Ihiring Exhibition 
Week»

Don't forget to call and see i 
purchase any when

W. J. THOMPSON.

y. Going A.M I'.M. I' M.Wintiril ItllllWHX
I'.iiKt Mu I ii Lilt*».
"'i;'!""'i''"1,

ItoKton, I’.Hsti rn Stilt*»», etv. 
New York 
G. T. IL—Knit of Toronto. 

Kingston,(tttuxxu Moiilrviil.

LSwmd St.,Office—Edge Itlock, Ilieiimo 
N. 13.—Money to Loan at 8]. London, Ontario.im Dnndas Street, IIti in h* lore youS

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
An absent-minded man, travelling with 

his wife in a railroad ear, left her side to 
get a drink. When he returned he dropped 
into a seat immediately in front of his bet
ter-half, b side an unprotected female, 
over whose head the snows of about 
thirty-eight winters had passed. His xvife 
xvas looking out the car window at the 
scenery, and didn’t notice his axx ful 
blunder. Presently, without turning his 
head, lie impatiently remarked, “Jane, 
hoxv often have I told you not to starch 
my shirts so infernally stiff i” The ancient 
female, xvhose forward name happened to 
be Jane, screamed, “ Monster !” and fain- 
ed on the spot, and the absent-minded 
looked uncomfortably warm ns he changed

an-amtrilling
J 6001

7 «O 1 6 00 ft SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
BLACK

imilt<m mill 
.It.Going, XXsr;

i vs! Mi*in I.inv 
llotliwvll, Gli li-

Tenders for Rolling Stork.
.. Moo 2 45 ..vov, Ml. liryitgvit 

Railway P. n. mails for nil 
plai im xxvst nl l.otiil"ii, I n- 
troit, XVvhtvrn Htatv», Mani
toba, otv. ..............................

Tliro ling» XX'iiiilsur. A mb »i 
burg, Sumlwii'b, Detroit anil 
XX vslvrn States

i' Rags — Chatlinm ami

for furnishing the 
required to be delivered 

eifie Hailxvay, xvit hin the 
next four years, comprising the delivery in 
each year of about the folloxx’ing, viz 

2U Locomotive Engines

sleepers j.
2i) Second-class ears,
3 Express ami bagg<
3 Postal and smokli 
Hox freight, ears, 

luti Elat car.
2 Wing Ploughs 
2 Snoxv Ploughs.
2 El angers.

The whole to be manufactured in the Do
minion ol"Canada and delivered on the Can
adian Pacific Railway, at Port William, or 
in the Province of Manitoba-

Drawings, specifications and other infor
mation may he had on application at the 
office of the Enginoor-ln-chlof, at Ottawa, on 
and after the 15th day of March next. 

Tenders xvill he received by ti 
to noon on Thursday, i 
xt.
By Order,

ENDERS are invited 
Rolling Stock 

on tin*Canadian Pa
T CASHMERES

TNewliury ........................
Sum in UruniTi G W. Ii.'J'Iim ling»-ivtrnliii, Snrnlii.

HIrutbrov, XVutforiland Wy

(a proportion being

lge cars, 
ig cars.

hi Eirst-
,|nst received, towlilcli xv<- Invite

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Cliatiiam Tp., Jan. 15,1880. ✓ - x/fj ItaliwHy i'. o. Mail» for nil

plnvea wv»t.......... 1
Tlir<v llHgs— Snrnin and Sur- 

nin dnpciidvni'iOH .. .. 5
Ai Mu Crnig I'Minbu'liii' Fur

inl, Thtxlford, l’arkliill mid
XX'iddvr....................................... 1 ^ 15

•In H. It . !.. ■< 1* S. unit Ht.
('Inir Hr.midi Mail», 

filanwnrth, Wbltvoak. • 1-
XX iltnn Gruvv.............................
Can min Kiintlivrn vast of 81.

TIm'Iiiiih and for Axlnumm 
ilvpvndvnviiw, Port Drue*
and Orwidl.....................

i.ila South' rn wi st of SI

XV and of tIn* finestThe goods are 
makes.----THE----

LONDON SIAM M I, KING IXSTITUTE,
No. 131 M APLE STREET, 

JLOKTDOJNT,

Messrs. Crawford <fc Co.
I avail myself of this present opportunity 

of penning you a few lines to let you kn 
how I like your machine. I like it better 
than any I have seen or worked with. That 
is the ï X Xu 3VHAOHI3NTJB. It 
has such LIGHT DR A ET—I do really believe 
it cannot be surpassed in doing good work, 
and it lias NO SIDE DRAFT, that is one 
filing I like I like its splendid Duraiulity. 
I have tried it on the roughest of ground, on 
moxving and reaping. I also cut one field of 
Peas and Weeds that a great many said no 
machine could cut. lent it clean, so they all 

here say it could not be beat, and it 
o heavier on the horses than if I was 

grass. I don't think any machine 
can be made to beat it, for it is no trouble for 
a span of light horses to xvork it all dnv and 
it cuts so clean and even, and is so easily ad
justed. It works well in down grain. I re
commend it to every farmer.

Geo. W Chandler.

240mail

OUR DRESS GOODSoosrT-
Tlie most ileslr-are axvay doxvn in price I 

aille goods nt a big reduet Ion,XYl'bster mill Crockett.
David Crockett soon after his arrival in

TliST I Ml) .VIA !..
1 have been an inveterate staminé 

40 years I am now 45 years old. I ne 
saxv a worse stammerer than I xvas. I lu 
tried all sorts of cures, hut. without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland's t
after only txvo days’treatment, 1 am entirely 
cured. I can noxv talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I knoxv that I will never stain 
again. My address is Delaware P. O., Out 

\NDREW COLVIN.

CORSETS.rer for

the city of Washington listened to a 
speech from Daniel Webster, and shortly 
afterwards meeting him in the capital, ac
costed him thus:

“ is tins Mr. Webster ?”
“ Yes, sir,”
“ The 

cliusetts ?
“ I am Mr. Webster, of Mass.”
“ Well, sir,” continued Mr. Crockett, 

had heard that you were a great man, hut 
I dont think so. I heard your speech, and 
understood every word you Mid!"

,X I'lK uni' at invents

c,’n
.1. II. CHAPMAN V <<>.,i h<iimi“.......................................

HI.« hut llnm- li Ibiilxv \. I’, g. 
imiilu -('"llrtxvrigbl to St.
Tin mint' O'..............Kt. Tlmmiitâ.......................... U» 7 I 15 ..

Port SLinlvv ...........................7 115..
Purl Dnvi r v I.tikv ilurmi mtiil» 6 .. ..
1,nmli.it Huri'ii x IHnrv Ml 

iihtc* -.bit .xi in Lnniliiii.Wiiig',
It.tin ninl (Inili rt'ii 

XV., G . Il mill Sniitlimi I1'.:- 
tvnsioli'of XV., G. v It. .. 5 oo

isbiirK mill Fit-

, ami noiw, 
*d vhe uuder- 

he 1st <la
12H Du ml as SI reel

H on 2 45 mill 
.. 2 46 1130

y around 
‘ xvas no 

cutting
signed up 
of July no (EATON’S OLD STAND.)

I, A Mil: ASSORT mi: XT Olvat Mr. Webster of Massa- F. I3RAEN,
Secretary. London, Dec. 4th, 1870.gr

X-CUT SAWS, AXES, CHAINS,! Dept, of Railways ,(• Canals, ) 
; Ottawa,7th Feb'ry, 1880. S 2 45 (l mi Cow Tit's, Ropes, Scale*, Etc.,

CHEAPER THAN EVER

JAS. REID Sc co.,
INn. 11(5 North Si<l< Jhmdas Street.

58 ly ___________________ __

7P.20XV FERGUSON’S
FUNERAL UNDERTAKING,

llvtxxi I II llnrr
Iiufbil.i a Lilli*’ Huron, west of 

Ktrnlford, mol G. T. wint ofBRUNTON’S
Digestive Fluid !

Htrutforil
HiitTnlo , Lukv Huron, bi twi c

Pur » mnl si r..if"M ..
Buffalo Lnlo Huron,lutwi-cn 

Pari» S. mut Puffnlo..
T. It,, bi-twivn Strut ford mid

ISO) KIN H STRKKT. (ISO
Every r«Miulsite forin a Coal-Hole. "t! bottle of

CHIAI» 
yon 
(ton

INBIliESTIIIN .V BF.U1LITY.

It is more strengthening tli 
nil or anv other jtreparation. 
the food to the blood, purify in
"|DB 'hot.d by .xi.i. linvnmsTs.

TEN uxa,KNKsi’WailoN
■ ■■ ■ ^ sYKI P will convince 

nmnvifl Unit It Is III- best, prépara 
I'lrNTV In lb*’ market for the cure of 
liljlii 1 0 Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 

___ < llrom'liltIs. Wliooplng Cougli,
I .urge holl ies, mi l’i’iiIs Hol«i by all druggists. 
Wbolesah' ami ri'lail

Toronto .. •• •• .. 12 15 .. .. 2 4.i
St. Mir. - ... i I Stmt ford (i 30 12 15 4 15 M on 11 "o li.'li'
T III" I , I.'- I ! it'ttlt I toil' I'll ll

Milrb' l! mid Smiforlb 
Bcilon, Tlinrmtalo ulnllv

FUNERALSMr. John Puffins, who lives in a re- 
the East Side, was a 12 15 4 15spectable street on 

few nights since the victim of a laughable

It appears that two neighboring ladies 
had gone out to some place of amuse
ment, leaving in charge of their house a 
female servant, whose particular penchant 
was the holding conversations on the 
door-steps with one of the dccieving sex. 
While thus pleasantly engaged, on the 
night in question, the door sudden 1) 
closed, and the key being inside, all the 
efforts of the coquetting maid and her 
flirting admirer to enter the house were 
unavailing. In despair the girl at last 
determined to go to her mother’s house, 
leaving her mistresses to enter the 
domicile as they could.

In due time the ladies arrived, and 
knocked, and knocked, hut of course un- 
availingly. At length Mr. Putiins, learn
ing the nature of their “fix,” offered to 
assist them; but in vain lie tried to force 
the door. At last lie discovered that the 
coal-grid was loose, and a bright idea 
struck him that by his entry thus through 
the cellar lie might he able to house his 
fair friends. He lifted up the grid and 
gently slid his body through the hi ark and 
unearthly orifice. A load of coals had 
that day heen got in, and our fat friend 
could go thus tar but no farther. The 
bystanders, who were collecting fast, now 
tried to pull him out by main force, but

M Provided on Economical terms.
I The largest choice of Plain and (Jorge-
■ ovs Funeral Rtpiijiat/es, im hiding a
■ WHITE HEARSE EUR CHILDRENS’
S l l NEKA LS.

Cod Liver 
issimilatvs 
d strength-

ît\
8t.Mii' L'iiiD - Bi'lwi'i n Xxlm r. 

I .v im», Hnrrii'tHvilli' XT"»» 
b x I inri’ln Kt r Kbit imi'ilttlly 
••iii'li way l. ■

Bxrim . Mmnliiy. XV*>dni'«il»y 
mnl l'Tiili' ■■ 1■ tin mill l'".vi'lyn iTni'«tii>

gall

»>y
HARKNESS & COMcLennan & fryer. D/SPKXS! XU CHKMISTN. earner of In 
this and Wellington streets, London, (hit.ECONOMY CUM KIN El> WITH 

K ES PEI 'TA III LIT’Y. At.,ii n- Iffi»i'i"l. Cnl'l-ln'iitn.
Fi rilliill. I vmi. I,iib". Nmni 
I’I’ll '1 x .Thitrul \ Si. t nl \ '

Itiir, l"ffilill* l*l. Mhhuii ^
i WndiH'»

7 00
CIGAR COMPANYPLUMBERS NATIONAL POLICY.

Brvmt«1"n i>'".l/c» .1 
cl.'\ ,ilnl Siillinbi' 1

W. EEI^TTOJNTGASFITTERS, GREENS y\ tuitii i k . 11 no .. fi
HI M mi 12 "" 4STEAM FITTERS, BCl.I.II ANCKllS, ter.

ill IH NliAS ST.. LONDON, ONT.
<11 DXJM1AS ST., LONDON (From London, England.)

I.iunlmi Kit-I • •
X'kin. Pcb r-x ilV. 
p.nklt 11 mnl Hlrutlirov »1iiK< 

Cl m s Tlmr- uni 8 ilurili*> 
Bi liiiotil. Sili'sbiwti mi

Can’t Im uiidcrsohl, so lmv<* r<’«lin’fd I he prleti 
of building material.

<li'orglan I'"IX Kiirn Lumber... .$1 *
El on riii g ami'V Hiding 1;
Warriinl.-.l Shingh’s. p.'rs<,uarv I <■»
Lath, per 1,00 pieces - '*(
-l-paiifl Doors. 1

Other kind » *.l I.'oiiL'1 
; El’iiiiH’i, A • , j- •<0">rtIon»

Yard iiinl 1 ' 1 '

UNDERTAKER, ScO,

liouse in tlio city 
Mourning Carriage.

W. T. RUTHERFORD & CO.,HotmiienlCall and examine our eeom 
Water IIfating Apparatus noxv in operation, 
for dwellings, stores, &c. Patent applied for.

liav lng aThe only 
Children’s . 115 ,. llitoI.miiit'în, St. .Imn' s Park nmi 

1 ml ixx ■ ri' 'il'iil.x i..PROPRIETORS.
|. Mil (ltd ' l Bill I X ! N I I"' lull' I I "HI'» l"( ll pit' III HR l*'t 

Dr- it. turGii i' lintnin un Mombiv * til 7:3" uni , |i*T Cu- 
n,.ril im. ki t. x ut N- .x York . Tm ultix» nl 7u.iii |nT Immili 
"fW b ll' Mnr Lilli- vin N' xx X i.rk iWvilnpwbix- ni I p in pi r full i 
,mI.an irnckrl vl.i Hof P"-« <«<’ «ni Li lli r», |i* r J «•/...

| Nt-xx-p. I" r». v r l ' ' I'".. ir ifini fi'".
B ill a of i ii'l i.'.' "n I.' lb i - U'twi-rn pliu'i'H in tin Domiit 

I ion jut J <>/.. j>r*"i*n;<1 b> t"wlni;i' -t • mp if |i"-ti‘il iinjmiil | 
xx ill b” « ni lo lit'' I U'Uil Li

itoW D. MeGLUGHLUN, 
138 Dundas street, London, 
for fine Gold mid Silver 
xvatehfs, Jexvellery, Cloeks, 
SpeetaelCH & Fancy Goods. 
Wedding rings made to 

The only First Class 
tltis lino in the city 

Kf member tlie place,
DEND\S ST.,LONDON.

Liberal 
Clergy am

------------ ! FIRST-CLASS HEARSES EUR HIKE.
Liberal Discount to Wholesale Deniers. 202, King st.. London. Private Residence, 

SO-1 y__________________________________________I 221 King Street,

Go
138JL S;ir|», Moui'llngK

larvnee and 
«7-1 y

I',,

W. H. ROBINSON,

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST W. T. STRONG,
PHARMACIST AND DRUGGIST,

O U to'. '.'OM.6i9 lli'fOrtlco. Li Hi r< jio ii-iii'M i-nlinp 
. lit wi-tulii, nwl pniuibl c-tilx Re, xvill Ih i.tlnl ilonl.lu lb*
s,oA»K'n"idi",nn,ire'Li,. ïiBifl'V1' INI! QHflP.S

Jaiiil, Br.f.'b i 11*1111 Ni xxfottn 1.... . mnl I bn I intml Sbit« n.
l'o-T OKi u i Savinoh Bank. In jimilH xvill Iw n < < ivnil hI 
olbi'f from *0 to 8.:ii".. In |iir-ti"r- obtaining tlm l'"-l 

inmxtiT 4 tdxf r:iI » HjX'l’iiil l'i rii"- II-I* <1111 'll I".-it <M.O"0. I" '
|,o»ll on S:> ving i It,ink a.cinuil rivnivcil from 'J li.Ili. in 4 I'.ni. i I 

Oll'h i hour» from 7 H in. 1" 7 )i.in 1 I
nlnil tor ling ir ihon

order.
IIo in 1

,i«v«»îSK'Ll;iï!'5T, "•«. i
’ ETC.

138
reduethfn to tlio 
1 School Teachers.

ST RO.XU'S HO T FI. BLOCK.*4 v> ' O ORDt i<-WH•taken in thosslhlc rare
,, _ , ... Jcctlonof

All Patent Medicines sold at as Lore Fvjures as ,, |t K DRUfiS AN I* <11 KM IC A LS,
* For the dispensing of

ICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS.

The greatest

■ ■ „ut i.MKiim. The hr-I opportunity < v< r off. ml

nvnrxJmur that x'nu work" w'omnn mtikn m« mmh ah mon ;Vmi Open Sunday afternoon and evenings for

iS'iSSSs »,

|.’ Yul’ ' x < \ I l KHT-Cl,\ss ! Il'ING 
| ; *, -1 , cm k hool, ■ mg

■i i In i «Ill's’ "'le-
fnt '

4^1-1 P ‘(C\l )IShm.
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The Great SliOMlionee* Remedy

[s an Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of the juices of a variety of îemark 
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the 
ions properties of these different ingre
dients,wlien combined,is so constituted 
to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Or
gans, Nervous System, &c.f restoring 
their functions to healthy action, aim, 
being purely vcgteable, is as hamue 
nature’s own beverage. This medicine is 
a decided benefit in all, and a permanent
........in a large majuritv of diseases of the
blood, such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt 
Rheum,Canker,Pimples,&c. In prescribing 
this medicine we do not claim that it 
always performs cures; but this we do say, 
it purifies and enriches the blood, perman
ently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hun
dreds of competing medicines of the dav. 
It has stood the test for ten years, and is 
to-day more popular than ever. As a 
summer restorative it stands unrivaled ; 
it guards the system against the constant 
draw to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject 
to bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, 
&c., should take the Shoshonees Remedy. 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles, £1 ; 
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sola bv all medicit 
dealers.

MONEY LOANEDcommend; this is perfectly right. But 
here is an association that two eminent 
Bishops, and several of the leading clergy
men of Canada and the LTnited States 
active members of, and earnest and able 
advocates.

C. M. B. A. NOTES.point ment of a successor to the late Mr. 
Recorder Sexton, of Montreal. The 
Montreal Evening rosi hays that the late 
lamented gcntlenihn was the only Irish 
Catholic amongst the higher city officials 
of Montreal, and it would seem only fair 
that at least this one office should be 
conferred on one of that race. Mr. John 
J. Curran, Q. C., independent of his ad 
milled fitness, has strong claims on the 
Conservative party, claim» which it is to 
be hoped will not be overlooked.

Weather tine, although somewhat sharp.
Yours truly,

Quebec, March 21st, 1880.

FROM QUEBEC.
>N—-Branches and Councils of the ('. M. B. A. 

cordially invited to co-operate in 
making this column a» useful and inter
esting a» possible. All matter for this 
department should be addressed—Grand 
Recorder C. M. B. A., 391 Queen’s avenue, 
London, Ont.

(IRANI) COUNCIL OFFICERS OF CANADA. 
President—T. A. Bourke,Windsor.
1st V. Pres.—J. II. Barry, Bi ant ford.
2nd V. Pres.—J. Dovle, St. Thomas 
Recorder—Samuel R. Brown, London. 
Treasurer—M. J. Manning, Windsor. 
Marshal & Guard—C. W. O’Rourke, Am- 

herstburg
Trustees—Rev. Jus. P. Molpliy, Strathroy ; 

C. W. O’Rourke, J. Doyle, J. Barry, 
T. A. Bourke.

Spiritual Director—Very Rev. Dean Wag
ner.
LIST OF BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Hue. Secretaries. 
Edward Huurahan 
Hugh Daly.
Henry W. Deare. 
Alex. Wilson. 
Daniel O’Connor. 
Patrick O’Dwyer.

REAL ESTATE
----- MV T1IE------

SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,

THE NATIONAL FESTIVAL AND OTHER 
MATTERS.

;u r varan'
a.-

dear fellow Cat ho- 
.i one of the great

not hesitate, my ( 
lies. Come in and ne 
army of Christian soldiers of the C. M.B.A.

H. W. D.

DoTo the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Dear sir,—The national festival passed 

off very quietly in the “ Ancient Capital.”
There was no procession. At ten o’clock 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated in St.
Patrick’s Church, the celebrant being Rev.
Mr. Fahey, son of Mr. Patrick Fahey of 
this city, who ha» been recently ordained, 
and who sang his first mass on this oc
casion. Rev. Messrs. O’Leary and 
McGr.ithy, who were ordained not quite a 
year ago, acted as deacon and sub-deacon, 
respectively, and the sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Mr. Callahan of Montreal. 1 
have been told it was the most eloquent 
sermon preached there for some years.
The Saint Patrick’s Society, composed of 
Catholic and Protestant Irishmen, and 
whose rules provided for the minci ml 
offices being held by members uf the dif
ferent creeds alternately, dispensed with 
their annual banquet, “ as a mark of sym*

*
were two concerts, as lias been usual for trouble. Mi. I odd, it appeals, has îe- 
four or five years Lack. The St. Patrick's cently published a work on ‘1 arhainents,”
Liteiarv Institute held their’s in their own speaking of which the Ottawa corres- 
cosy hall in Aline street, ami it was a coni- pondent of Li Courier oc Montreal .'ays:-— 
plete success both in respect of music and “1 have further to reproach Mr. Todd 
oratory as well as pecuniarily. The fresco with the tone adopted by him, in speak- 
work in Irish scenery on the ceiling which \ Lg of what hi is plea, ud to cull the pro- 
I mentioned in a former letter, showed tensions ot the Church of Home, &c.” 
to great advantage, and was very much [Eglifi tie ltomc). This eiidently 
admired by a number of strangers who directed the attention of the assistant 
were present. The proceedings were editor of Z.c Canadien to the subject, when 
opened by the President, Owen Murphy, it was discovered that the phrase actually 
Esu„ Ex-Mayor, and the address of the employed by Mr. Todd was not “Church 
evening was given ly Robert «1. Bradley, of Koine,” as translated, but the old and 
Esq., Advocate, and President of the St. very offensive one of The Romish Church.
Patrick Society. Besides a large number Thereupon, Mr. Tardivel handles Mr. he supplied by the
of our own fellow-countrymen and Todd “without gloves,” and the following can furnish seals of any design much 
women from the most influential to the is a translation of liis article:—‘My con- cheaper than they can he obtained 
humblest, there was a good attendance of frere is very kind in translating \Romidi, where. Branches not supplied wiffc 
English, Scotch and French Canadians, , Church, by Church of Rome, (F.glise de “ Beneficiary Membership Report Books, 
including two members of the Local Gov- Rome). Romish is a term implying should order those forms at on 
eminent lion. Messrs. Robertson and sovereign contempt, and dates hack to “Beneficiary Membership Report” must 
Lynch, Rev. Mr. O’Leary, of the Univ- the times of the bloody Elizabeth; a term accompany every assessment remittance, 
visit) ;' Hon ,1. Hearn, A. H. White, Esq. so withering that it lias nothing corres- The Rev. Father Pardon has become a 
Ex-President of St. Patrick’s Society, &c., ponding to it in the French language. It member of Branch No. 5, Brantford, Out.
The programme of songs was exclusively is the synonym of ostracism, hatred, per- Mrs. Caroline Scliintzins acknowledges 
Irish, a- *H should always he on the niaht. sedition, blood '. The Catholic ear having the receipt uf *2000 from the C. M B. As- 
The other concert was held in the Music a knowledge of the English tongue sociatinn, the amount of beneficiary due 
Hall and addresses were delivered by Mr. cannot hear this infamous word pro- on the death of her late husband, Michael 
W. >1. McDonald, President, Rev. Father pounced without a deep sense of outrage. Schintzins, of Branch 15, Buffalo, X. V.
Henning, < S S. R., Pastor of St. it in the giaour of the Mussulmans. The Mrs. Mary F. Tuubs also acknowledges 
Patrick’s' Mr. J. K. Koran, a student of man who thus insults the Catholic popu- the recept of $2000 from the C. M. B. A.; 
i « a | I ili vcisii v • the attendance was also lation of Canada must in his heart regret amount of Beneficiary of her late husband, 
large, and inclmUd, 1 helieve?H,m Mess” that the day of the hangman, and of the Patrick Timbs, of Branch Xu. I, Niagara

Chapleau and Flynn, the clergy of St. axe ot the reformation, has passed away, Fails. 1*76. Sent everywhere.
Patrick’s and others. * for he cannot be ignorant of the ignominy The following new branches have been 226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society inseparably connected with the term instituted : — Branch No. 1, Alliance, New Boot and Shoes Stork in Si. 
held their annual service in Chalmers Romish !” Ohio, by Deputy Friedman, of Pennsyl- Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out
Ei,e Church on the evening of the I Nth. It is, indeed, highly reprehensible 0n vania. Branch No. 16, East Brady, l'enn- a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
The preacher, on the uccassion, was the the part of a man occuping the position sylvania, by Grand President, .1. S. Mo They intend to carry as large a stock as
pastor of Hie ihui'h__“Rev. Doctor ” that Mr. To,hi does to allow himself to Uarey. Branch No. 9, Bay City, Midi., any store in Ontario. This will enable all
Mathews save the mark !__a Scotchman re- use an expression long since banished by Grand President J.D. Bavin. Branch to "get what they want, as every known
cently imported from New York. A report from all hut the lowest circles of society. No. 3, Wyandotte, Kansas, by Deputy style and variety will he kept on hand in 
of liis “charity ” (!) sermon appeared in and I heartily concur with the able and Becker, of Leavenworth. The foregoing large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Friday’s ChrmicU, aiid, although nut pub- talented Mr. Tarbivel in his earnest and new branches add about 6“ members to Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
lished in extenso proves him to lie a com- hearty condemnation of it. Trusting theC. M.B.A. _ the present competition. Give them a call,
pound of i'noraiice and hi-otty and all you will see fit to give the foregoing space Supreme Council assessment No. 16, Anm & Cameron’s, meat market, 266 
uncharitahleiies,. A friend of mine, who m you excellent Catholic paper, death No. 21, has been issued. It is for Dundas street, are offering to the public
was present told me that lie lias lieard Your obedient servant, John Millier, of Branch 16, Buffalo, V 1best quality of meats as follows : Best
nothin'' to equal it since lie listened to Reader. who died on the 11th January, 1880, aged quality roast beef and porterhouse steak,
Gavazzi’s bowlings. Another, an Kngli-h- Quebec, Match 21st., 18*0. 452uar,\, °?“ assessment required. S*c.; sirloin and round steak, Ac.; shoulder
man, has assured me that his language ----------------- --------------—— The following letter from H. W. IX, a steak and shoulder roast beef, 7c.; leg of
“sent a thrill through him and made liis ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION, member of Amherstburg Branch, will uu lamb, Ac.; hind quarters, 8c.; fore mint
very flesh creep.” _______ doubt be read with interest by others as ters, 7c.; lamb chops, 9c.; slewing lamb,

A circumstance occurred here recently HON. GEORGE BROWN SHOT AT well as our C. M. B. A. Brothers. 6c. to 6c.; shanks of beef, 10c. to 25c.;
which lias given rise to a good deal of .vi, will NIH II lOilitorC. M. 11 A. Notes, Catholic Record, lard, lie.; sausages, 10c.; suet, 7c.; corned
feeling On Sunday, 7th inst., *_____ 1 " Dear Sir and Bro.:— beef, 4c. 5c. 6c. 7c. to 8c.; pickled tongue,
at High Mass, Rev. Father Henning narrow ESCAPE. Allow me to ask my Catholic fellow- 25c.; pickled pork, 9c.; roast pork, 7c. to
read a letter which iiad been addressed to ---------- citizens, why they exhibit such apparent 9c.; pork chops, Ac. ; boiling beef, 4c. 5c.
him hv one of the vicaires of the Basilica, Oil the 2."ith an attempt was made to apartliy to the advantages of this estim- to 6c.; poultry at lowest prices. Orders
Rev Mr. Cute. The purport of this letter, assassinate Hon. George Brown, in Tor- able association! It would seem to me taken and delivered promptly. Don t for- 
n- lead to the eoiigrcatiuii, was a com- onto. It appears that a named Geo. Ben- that the only answer that would approach get the place. Next door to Darkness 
plaint of the manlier in which the Irish net, who used to work ill the Globe office, the truth must be sought for in their drug store, Dundas street, 
intruded tlieiiiselve- into the Basilica and was recently discharged on account of being ignorant of the beauty and ad- Special Notice. J McKenzie lias re- 
tli, I'liun-h "four La.lv of Victories in drunkenness. He called in the afternoon at vantage of belonging to such an organisa- moved to A. J. Webster s old stand, this 
Lower Tov n; and saying that such would the GU. oilier, walked up stairs to the lion. , is the Sewing Machine repair part and
li"t he allowed to continue—in a word, Hon. George Brown’s private oltice. He My dear brethren of the cross of Christ, attachment emporium of the cit\, Bettei 
that tie Irish would not he allowed to at- asked that gentleman for a character, and you who are of the chosen people uf God, facilities for repairing and cheaper rates
lend mass in either of these churches—a upon being refused became very saucy horn into the one Holy Church, by the than ever. Raymonds celebrated mu
stn't clt of authoritv, l>y the way, which, and insolent. George Brown requested i favor of God, or like myself, drawn into chines oil sale.
it struck me when 1 heard of the affair, ns him to leave, and upon hi- refusing to do it by the powerful and wonderful grace It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes
il (lid mail)' others, no priest was war- so he left the room for the purpose of of that same Omnipotent Being, it is at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line of
ranted in assuming. Tliere were other summoning assistance. lie had barely time you should he awake to your own ladies’ and gentlemen’s tine goods. No
i,oints mentioned of which I did not get crossed the threshold of the door, when interests, look around you and see how trouble to show goods. Written orders
the particulars, and Father Henning, in Rennet turned upon him and raised a re- alert are you enemies, the enemies of promptly attended to.
commenting on the letter, suggested that volvrr. Brown observed the action, and, your Divine Faith—how they organize
the only course tin- Irish coiud pursue, with great presence of mind, knocked the and band themselves together to
having their own self-respect in view, was man’s wrist down, and the bullet that was strengthen one another for the evil pur-
to abstain from frequenting the cliurcho intended for liis heart passed through the p">< uf opposing you at every step; see
in question. On the other h ind, the ven- llesliy part of liis thigh. Mr. Brown by what wily ways they work to delude
ernblc cure of Quebec, Rev. Mr. Anchor, sprang upon the man and wrested the pis- some of you, and frequently with too
lias published a letter in the press in which tol from his hold, and at the same time much success for your soul’s sake, into
he says: 1st—That the letter written by the report of the pistol and the cry of joining their dark purposed and secret
Rev. Mr. Cute was conformable to hi- “murder!” attracted a number of the organizations—bow speciously they s-t
view- : 2nd—That it was -neither -their office employes, who secured the woüld-be forth the advantages of their Mutual
intention ?mr Ho ir right to exclude assassin until a policeman was sent for. Insurance connected with their now very
Catholics of any raw from the churches 1’pon the arrival of the officer, George numerous
named, and 3rd - That the object Brown said That is the man who shot different
of this letter was only to point out to me.” Rennet was asked what he had to the _ deceptive arguments
Rev. 11. Henning the inconvenience suf- *ay, and replied, “ I have nothing to say enemies, when your friends, your fellow-
fered by pew owners, particularly in about it.’* lie was then taken to the Catholics, can do better by you/ Wby
lower town church, whose, capacity is police station and searched, when fifty disregard the warnings of God’s holy
very -mall, on account of Trish Catholics, cartridges were found upon him. As soon ministers, who continually raise their
utisji*a'tally yoinuj men and chUHnn,” some- as it was discovered that Mr. Brown was voices to teach you to shun such societies?
times crowding the entrance, &c. lie wounded a carriage was sent for, and Dr. Aon have no longer the excuse that there commeal
further expresses the hope that liis “ ex- Thornburn was soon in attendance. In arc no such societies among Catholics. j ^mn, per ton
planatioii will put a step to all false in- removing the pants off the wounded man A thousand blessings I ask forthose ! oàtmeal, ^ cwt.........
ternie4 at ions or exaggerated construe- the ball fell to the ground. A\ hen the brave Catholics, and that good and noble produci-:.
lions put on Rev. Mr. Vole’s letter.” wound was examined i- was found that j priest of Niagara Falls who originated , K^gsi.^v,v°t8’4.. ° m to 012

There is here, certainly, “a difference the ball passed clear through the upper this beautiful idea and set it in , utter,Crock...... ............................ 18 to 0 21
with a distinction;” it was expected that portion of the thigh, between the muscle motion. _ Let us be exceedingly thank- , • ^‘Jkins........................................is to 0 22
the original letter would he" published, nndjlhe hone, indicting a painful but by no ful to Cod for such a blessing, wbicli U , ch*ose 1)ftirv ̂  ,b; n to ofi
but since the appearance of Father Ane- means serious wound. really is. j Factory “ to 000
lair’s letter nothing further has trail-mired * * * The C. M. B. A. has all the marks and , Mutton lh .., ,S.............
in public. Many Irish Catholics have The March Numiser of The Score,” | signs of a truly good Christian work. It Lamb, ft......................................
acted on the suggestion of the rev. pastor, edited by bonis C. Klson, has ju t leached was commenced humbly by serious, pious Beefi pMh P <iiv
whilst othershave continued to do as hen-- our table. We have noticed with pleasure men, whose thoughts were led by the best purkevs eueli..............
to fore—looking upon all Calli die Churches the steady progress of this journal 111 both of inspirations, its object the best possible Dried Apples p tb......
edifices as alike and possessing the same the Musical and Lit erary departments. : to be devised : the charitable care of the M ]
Sacrifice. One thing 1 do not le -itate until now we view it among the foreiim-t Widow ami Orphan, and a true brotherly straw, t> iomi.............
to say, and that i», that, in view of the of it- class. That a great deal is com- love and fellowship between its members; K|j\J>rsc'vt' ' ' '
occurrences of last summer this (•n/d/' h’D/p.'' pre.-u-d within the covers of this minihvi and, wlint is 1—eiitial to its stability and n/ivkVns, P palr.. . b .
is most unfortunate, and is certainly not | is demon-i a ted by the fact that there are miccc<-, hone-! dealing in it> business Ducks.....................................
calculated to allay the bad feelings then I eight page* of solid reading matter on in- matter-. What can Catholics want more ** ..........
evoked. I terertii ^ subjects* ftiid the following choice in a sot ety? They < i tainly ought not to Apples, ^ bag ...................

1 mentioned in my last the death of selections of music : Twickenham Ferry, be content with h-s. Potatoes bag .............
Mr. Patrick Curran. I lis remains were an Engl Mi Song. March, from Opera j The C. M. B. A. now nun.h.i- nearly , v‘(hv, .ouNo. \ ' a vy ‘ c<
taken to Montreal by special tram at the Boccaccio V011 Suppe. Rvmvmlu i Me. 3.Û00 member- in Canada a ud the l nited railow. lvmlered ........
instance of a number of liis fellow-mem- Inst. Blink mall. The Lord will Preserve | States. It ought to grow in a few year- Wool.

Sac a d Anthem. Ln 'Tertulia to he Ft . tin ] • 1 < • - en t il i- in-

LONDON, ONT.

mUKCTOKH :88 as
Thon. Peel, J. P., President; John Brown, 

City Treasurer: Thos. (ireen, Kst|., London, 
A. CroMbie, Esq., London Tp. H. McHiide,- 
Khii., V'lce President J. J. Lancaster, M D. 
London. R. Dickie, Ehu ., Ijobo Tn. D. ( » nip- 
bell, Esq.. Petersville ; J. Platt, Ewq , London. 
Havlngh Bank Brunch.—BchI ratcH of Dite rust 
allowed on deposits.

OKLINQIENTS.

A few persons, not knowing perhaps 
that they were acting unlawfullv and con
trary to usage, have ordered the Record 
to be stopped, through the postmaster. 
We do not wish to force the paper on any 
one. If they wish to stop it they have a 
perfect right so to do, but they have no 
right to refuse it while in arrears. 
Publishers never stop sending a paper 
until the subscriber lias settled Ins in
debtedness. Refusing to take it from 
the post office makes no difference to the 
publisher. The papers will be considered 
by law the property of the person to 
whom they are addressed until arrears are 
paid.

Occasional.

“PAULIAMEXTN,” HV MU. TODD. Office—98 Dundas St., 
London.

J AS. MILNE,
MANAGER.To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

58.6mMu. Editor,—One would have thought 
that in the last quarter of thi»“enlightened” 
nineteenth century, and at the hands of 
the erudite librarian of Parliament, the 
opprobrious epithets of the sixteenth ami 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, as 
applied to Catholics, would have fallen 
into disuetude.
Todd has decided otherwise, and he has

FRBiq-OH
No. TWEEDS!1 Windsor.
2 St. Thomas.
3 Amherstburg.
4 London.
5 Brantford.
6 Strathroy.

But the erudite Mr.
NEW COLORS & DESIGNSAbraham Davies has been committed to 

jail at Walkerton, charged with the mur
der of three Indians at Cape Hurd in Jan
uary, 1874. The principal witness against 
him was his son-in-law, George Nelson, 
who swears he was with him at the time 
and saw him kill the Indians. He claims 
he concealed the matter throuah fear of 
Davies, who threatened to kill him if he 
told anything about it. The Magistrate 
sent Nelson to jail also, in order to secure 
Ills attendance at the trial.

Mr. J. H. Barry, President of Branch 
No. 5, Brantford, has been appointed a 
Deputy Director of the C. M. B. A. in 
Ontario. Mr. Barry will now have power 
to institute branches and install officers, 
and we have no doubt but Bio. Barry 
v ill prove an efficient Grand Deputy. 
The Hamilton Diocese will afford him a 
good field to work in.

The Supreme Council of our Associa
tion is now in Session, at Niagara, New 
York. Mr. T. A. Bourke, of Windsor, is 
the representative for the Grand Council 
of Canada. By request, we have written 
a few suggestions for our representative 
to lay before the Supreme Council. 

Branches in Canada requiring seals can 
Grand

SPRING WEAR.

PBTHM&IFDONALD
First lloor South of ( it) Hall,

RICHMOND STREET.BUSINESS ITEMS,
RE-OPENED!Win low Bros, boot and shoe store has 

been removed from 121 to 113 Dundas 
street, opposite B. A. Mitchell’s drug

Those having a horse and desirous of a 
good business should notice the U. S. Mop 
Wringer Company’s advertisement in an
other column.

THE LONDONRecorder ; we TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
Ever) Farmer says the XEW MODEL 

MOWER, made at the- Globe Works, Is 
the Most PERFECT Mower ia the Mar
ket. And what every Farmer says must 
lie true.

Huy only (lie XEW MOREL MOWER 
made by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, 
Globe Works, London. 
t-j Look oat for Worthless Imitation-.

have opened In Hunt’s Block, Richmond Ht., 
for the Treatment of all Acute and Chronic 
Diseases. Turkish Bath, $1; Electric Bath,41; 
Mol Here Bath, 60c; Hot and Cold Baths, 25c. 

70-1 y Dits STREET & MCLAREN.as aVC,
J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 

game of all kinds in season, Dundas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.

Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
for Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 

Address—Box

VTHE.STAR THE STAR

HOUSEGROCERY

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN
Has opened out one of the

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILY

GROCERIES I
EVER SEEN IN 

LONDON", ONT.

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
Everything New and Fresh and Cheap.J". CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been ln business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 17s FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.

Goods Delivered Promptly. Call and 
them. Don’t Forget, the place !

THE STAR HOUSE.
Next to the City Hotel,

jfetT DUNDAS STREET.
38-ly____________________________________

THIS PAPER rtâiïrêXiïrASfZ

THE OLDEST. THE CHEAPEST, 
THE BEST

FARM INSURANCE CO’Y
IN CANADA.

IL,. G. JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

& Burns)
PLUMBER,

STEAM &, GAS FITTER THE LONDON MUTUAL
(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Buildings, London, Ontario. 

Assetts 1st January, Is.9, $27.">,*.>4.41, 
anil rua-taatly bring milled to,

BELL HANGER, ETC.
Dealer in Hand and steam I’umps, Iron and 

Lead Pipe. Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, tins Fitting, Ac. Also heating same 
witli steam or hot water. 876 Richmond St., 
London, Ont. 42 ly

Mol sons

CRO WELL WILSON, President.
D. BLACK, Vice-President.

1C. R VININO, Treasur r.
CODY, Inspector.

of Its

BEST XKT USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

c. a.
The Fire Office, now in the 21st year ( 

existence, is doing a larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having in the month of 

me issued 1,94U policies and in July 2,032 
policies—a number never before exceeded ex
cept by Itself.

Intending Insurers Will ?>ote,
1st. That the ” London Mutual ” was the 

pioneer of cheap farm Insurance in Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
as low as Is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, It has no stock- 

rs, and all profits are added to its re
fund to give better security to its

BAKING POWDER
Is the most popular Baking Powder in 
Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; it contains no deleterious 
ingredient; it Is economical, and may always 
be relied on to d<> what it claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FRIEND during the score of year’s 
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation in which it is held by consumers. 

Manufactured only by 
VV. I).

5Â College Street, Montreal. 
Retailed everywhere. 73.1y

the .In

COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

London, Ont., March 30, 1880.

Wheat, Winter *> 100 lbs . $2 12 to 2 16
1 • Treadwell ” . . . 2 08 to 210

Red Fall ” ” .... 1 88 to 1 92
Spring “ “ ... 1 SO to 190
Corn.................................................................... 1 CO to 1 15
Oats............................................................. 1 07 to 1 09
Peas .................................................................. 0 90 to 1 00
Barley...............................................................  0 85 to 1 15
Rye .................................................................... 0 90 to l 00
Buckwheat . ...........................................  1 00 to 1
Beans ...............................................................  0 80 to 1

b2ml.MCLAREN.
That It Is the only 

I always strictly adhered t 
ness, and now has more property at risk in 
tlie Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual—English, Cana
dian, or American, fvitle Government Re
turns].

3rd. That it has paid nearly a million dol
lars in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 
in the Provl

4th. That its books and affairs are always 
“f . | j" 71 | open to the inspection of the members, and

^ ^ L J C j I Hi j it t ne Directors are desirous that the privilege

FARMERS! Patronize your own 
sound, safe, economical Company 
not led away hy the delusions of 
turcs anti the theories of amateurs in 
suvance business.

For insurance apply to am 
or address, D. C. MAC I

50-1 y

Compan y that has 
) class of busi-

DOMINIONsocieties under a hundred 
Why listen to 

of your
names.

05
25

morn and feed.
SAVINGS A INVESTMENTC Cwt. 3 25 to 3 50 

” 8 00 to 3 25
“ 3 00 to 3 25

25 to 2 50
IN) to 3 25

2 25 to 2 50 
l 50 to 2 00 

14 00 to 15 00 
to 18 00 
to 3 00

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Fluui 
Graham Flour 
( 'racked Wheat twn old, 

, and be 
w ven-

LONDON, ONT.
. .. *2 50

OFFICE,g°?yhIll, RICHMOND ST. • of the age 
DONALD, 

Manager.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. 6V
i

bidihjoet of this branch is to enable por- 
of regular income to accumulate by 

i savings, a capital which may be re
sorted to in case of emergency. The deposits

'SsS&SBtmm HOLIDAY BARGAINS !
Stock of the Society, are pledged by Act of ________
Parliament as security for the proper repay-
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society T *T* A "NT* fN
are entirely invested in Mortgage on Real I /*\ I \1 v J LJ
Estate only, thus rendering the Security to
Depositors both complete and permanent. ------and------

Dcdoslts of One Dollar and upwards re- ja ex ■ ■
reived, subject to withdrawal, nnd Interest g g L# g — m\ l\B 1

I allowed thereon at tin* rare of five and six || 111 ■
! ,nny "g,Wd .......... Of heat Qua„,y a. Lowes. Whole-,1.

US' all FI LLY WARRANTED.

The c06 to 0 08 
01 to 0 

to 0 
' to 0 00 

75 to 1 25 
90 to 1 50 
(Ml to 
(M) to

SI ^SHOULD OLD ACQUW1NCE BE FOR GOT ?%
1 25 
0 IM)

60 to 8 80 
75 to 4 (M) 
(M) to 6 IH) 
in to 0 60 

,o .«
0 30

........  20 to
------ i 25 to
____o 50 to :t 60
........ 0 53 to o 55

jjp D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
P It KS l DI ; X T. Manager j

Several Second-hand
bors of the Literary Institute, some fifty ol Thee.
wlioin, and including eight or ten of lie Waltzc*. nnd the excruciatingly funny end , n •: y lowly h-u^-avelx : av.d if the rev.- p, p<,ii 
latlio • of their faihiues, accompanied the ! song, O ! My I trot live, by .la-.. Bland, tin- ewnd eh-vg,' w--.ii t --nly d -\ >-U' a little
both to ii- last re-ding place. Previous Prince of Colored Song Writers. Price 10 time to examining int - i!< w v . nnd p.rin-
to h nvi: g Quebec, they cau-eil a Hhti-'i to els. John F. Peiry & Vo.. 13 W. st St., J ciples;fttlcnil some ol’the Branch .meetings. Ilm i: a F.rie
be sung over the rein in-. The principal Boston, Mass. - ami see lor ihcmsvlvv> la-w they me con- j’J” 1,10
ai‘1i<ls a,.d nmateui' .,f tie -in nxisted, ; ••• j dueled, they Would tln-n 1 al>!e to re- .\g«
nnd seldom hi lli t ,1 mu olli« • b • . 1 •'•Hevihe authorities have refused -to commend it to their pnri'hionci-. The «

ell',.I within tl ' i",,v a lii-eiist- to permit ( 'ol. B-h. Iig-i juiesl should be at the head of each Brain li,
j S"H to speak in that city. ,,r JVt least take an active, interest in its

The Cook*- Friend Baking Powder is prosperity. Good Catholics are usually shy | }<q”p‘ll1l1(q!l]
-1 made hv W. 1>. McLaren, Montreal. 1 of anything that the priest cannot re- 1 gout he

London Stock Market. MONEY TO LOAN PIANOS & ORGANS !eii ii\ John Wright, Stock Broker, 10,
lmumd si. ----- OX------ At I’nrelmsciV own l’ignres.

Must he sold quick Call and see them
T.ou'lon, March 30 

Hu tiers. Sellers. REAL ESTATE
nri: A’" 11 PER CENT.

137

IS 128
122 C, F. COLWELLminion......

rieiiltural

Emrllsh 1 
London' I

.... lin I ! !
i ! : 113n"i MORTGAGES BOUGHT.HIT-lebrtttud with im- 

walls of SI. Patrick'
The action of tile loc.il

101iOiin co.......
IJfe.......
:.l- I

70 75 J. BURNETT & CO.,
mgs, opposite City Hull, Rich* 
ml Street, Loudon.

Albert Block (Vp-stuirs),
LONDON, - - - - ONT.

. 101 102v i !l - N'ietoria Bulldi101
-twvi, • 107 I- *ven Counties.
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